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Jn The Name of Allah, the Merciful and Compassionate
Preface

}Ve know that our preciousl y historical country of Afghanistan has been very <listant from
'political, social and cultural stability and development due to the outsiders' manipulation
of our nation in the previous years. However, we are grateful to Gou Almighty that with
the effort s of the Afghan nation towards peace and the assistance of the United Nations
and friendly countries, a11 lntcrim Authority (IA) has been established in our country lo
give an end to man y tragic years. A tragedy that brought misery to our nation and
scattered millions of our people to different parts of the world in exile and despair.
During these years, education and national awareness was broadly missing amid our new
generations. However, the IA has <letennined its objectives high for achieving the
advancement i11 different sectors of our society. Among these is the major goal of
establishi11g an education system for training refined, educated and alert Afghan c1tiLt:ns.
The lJ\. has dircctcJ the Ministry of Education to work urgently on the establishment of
an education system an<l national cuniculum focusing the collective requirements within
tbe curre11t state of affairs in our nation. Ministry of Education further instructed the
Department of Curriculum Design and Translation (OCDT) to undertake review of the
available rnrri rnli1111 according to the societal requirements and the policies of the 1A. In
· rc~ponst.: lu this, the DCDT established~ commission to look into the issue of making the
new nati nnal curriculum of schooling for the students and teachers. The commission
comprised of Afghan educated personnel in all fields. This commission, keeping in focus
the nation's priorities and needs of education, divided the task of responding to those
needs in three levels: urgent, short term and long term.
In the first (urgent) level, the textbooks already designed by the Education Center of
Afghanistan (ECA/ESSP) were reviewed for quick changes by the DCDT review team.
Furthermore, with the financial assistance of the USAID and supervision of the
University of N ebraska at Omaha, the textbooks were prepared for printing after having
made the necessary changes .
The next stages of activity for designing the new curriculum are expected in near future.

In the ~ew education system, it is observed to focus on sources of knowledge that are
?~n.efic1al to and are in collaboration with our society. Contents of our books should
m1tiate creativity in the minds of our young generations and provide our youth with
access to the enhancement of knowledge. Our youth should be aware of the new era 's
sci_ent~fic and technological developments and should follow the new age with firm
ob.1ectives for a better life.
Our hardwo~king t~achers, who have a great responsibility towards the training of the
new generations, will bear further liability in using this book such that with the grace of
Allah they are able to accomplish their honest objectives in the best demeanors .
The Mi nistry of Education expects all qualified, experienced, educated and c·o nversant
perso nnel to offer their constructive suggestions and ideas in helping our writers for
better_ o~tcomes. finistry of Education is grateful ta the USAJD and all other
orgamzat1ons that have assisted in printing and distribution of the textbooks.
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Afghans Learn English 6 has been prepa·r ed for use _in intermediate
English classes in Afghanistan. It should be used after 1\fghans Learn
English 5.

THE PURPOSE OF

n ns BOOK

Afghans L earn Englis h 6 is designed to teach students the following
skills:
a.

To read with ac curate comprehension and to enjoy reading in English.
To accom plish this, Reading Comprehension Exercises have been
provided which emphasize the following skills:
getting the main idea from a reading passage;
getting the supporting details from a passage ;
fi nding implied meanings in a re ading passage;
relating personal experience to a story.

b.

To hear and read with understanding a numbe r of new words and
several new patterns.
To accomplish this, each new pattern is introduced in a series of
carefully planned oral exercises designed to establish immediate
understanding of the pattern in its appropriate contexts. In addition
the new pattern is introduced and practiced in a series of short
reading exercises designed to establish immediate recognition of
the pattern for reading and to provide a number of natural reading
contexts for the pattern. New words are introduced in listening
and reading contexts and practiced orally and in w_riting.

c.

To use in speech the English tenses which have been taught in the
previous five books.
To accomplish this, each oral exercise, while introducing the new
patterns, uses the old tenses in their several forms a number of
times, thus providing continued practice of these patterns in
meaningful contexts so that they may be maintained at the level of
oral control. It is believed that even the weaker students will be
able to use these patterns effectively in speech after completing
these exercises under proper supervision.

·v

SOME OUTS

TANDING FEATURES OF TlllS BOOK

k has a number of important features which make it
~his b~o helpful for Afghan students. Some of these are the following:
particular Y
·

.

It contains e

xtensive instructions in the vernacular lan ua es.

E

h exercise has explicit directions indicating its purpose and
a;tudents who do not have the . privilege of a teacher will find the
use. ular instructions helpful in following the progression of the lessons.
vernac
· t rue ti ons use f u 1 1n
· p 1anrung
·
· c 1ass wor k .
ill also find the ins
t h e1r
Teac h er 6 W
.
It em phasize s reading practice.
In a growing and rapidly advancing society, Afghan students must be
able to read well and to make valid interpretations of technical material
in English. This book provides a foundation in the skill~ of reading and
in the basic structures of Englis h for reading. The ·emphasis on reading
provides extensive practice in the skill which will most valuably serve
Afghan students in their search for technical knowledge through English.

It stresses interesting and enjoyable reading.

In order to encourage stu<:1:ents to read in English, each unit in
this book contains simple> interesting reading selections. It is hoped that
the ability to read in English will open up to students a new world of '
enjoyable reading .
It introduces all new patterns orally before they are taught for reading.
It is assume d that the most effective means of teaching new
grammatical patterns for reading is introducing them orally. This assists
the students to gain speed in immediate recognition of the pattern both
in reading and listening.
It provides extensive repetition of the new material to be learned.

The book has extensive exercises for the practice of each important
item. There are several types of Oral Exercises for the introducti.o n of the
pattel'n. In addition, there are Grammar Reading Exercises which are
especially designed to give the student many contacts with the new pattern
in reading. Also there are a number of Vocabulary Exercises which .
introduce and practice new words.
·

It stresses practice of new items in appropriate contexts.

vi
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/

It is believed that students will gain the maximum benefit from their
practice of a new pattern or word if they can practice it in situations in
which the pattern or word is normally used. For this reason, the exercises
in this book attempt to provide a maximum of practice for each new item
in natural situations. The exercises emphasize practice in listening to and
saying new patterns and in reading new patterns and new words in
meaningful situations.
It avoids unnecessary confusion which could result from structural
contrasts between English and the Afghan languages.

This book helps students learn English efficiently by giving special
attention to the patterns and vocabulary which are especially difficult for
Afghan students. Each new item in tlus book received consideration as to
its basic difficulty for Afghan students. The difficult items, those which
contrast with the patterns of the native Afghan languages, were given
special attention. These items can thus be taught ·more efficiently without
confusion with the contrastive structures of the Afghan languages.
It uses the similarities between English and. the Afghan languages to help
the students learn new materials without detailed instructions.

A few useful patterns have been introduced in the book as vocabulary
items without special attention to their structure. No difficulty in learning
to read them is expected since there are no difficult contrasts between these
English patterns and the corresponding patterns of the Afghan languages.
This enables the students to gain facility in reading a greater number of
English patterns, so that they may sooner become familiar with a natural
English style.
THE ORGANIZATION OF TIDS BOOK
This book contains four units. Each unit has four lessons, two lessons
of Grammar Exercises which introduce and practice two new patterns in
speech and in reading; a lesson of Vocabulary Exercises which introduces
and practices the use of new words, and a lesson of Reading Comprehension
Exercises which uses the new words in reading selections and provides
practice in the reading comprehension skills. It is suggested that the
teacher attempt to complete each lesson in one or two days.
The Grammar Exercises are designed to introduce in speech and in
reading one or two new grammar patterns and to practice other patterns
orally which have been learned in previous books.
·

vii

f Grammar Exerci ses has four parts, I. "Introduction
0
Each less~,0 11 . "Practice of the Pattern;' III. "Introduction of
of th Pattern, R ding"
IV. "Practice of the Pattern for Reading~'
th Patt rn for ea
'
. on of the Pattern" is designed to familiaI,'ize students ·
I "Intro d uc tl
.
•
form of the pattern and to make the meaning Qf the pattern
1
with the or.a . done in four steps; Listening, Repetition, Explanation
cl ar. This 1s
..
and additional Repetition.
h first step, "Listening!' the teacher repeats key sentences which
.
In t te the new pattern to be learned, showing the meaning of what he
illustra
. .
. t s or peop 1e, or porn
. t·1ng out
.
. e by dramatizing, pointing
to ob Jee
1s sayrng
ictures in the book.

the second step, "Repetition;' the teacher has the students repeat
tences which he introduced in the previous section, continuing to
th sen
.
h w the meaning of the sentences, as suggested 1n the lesson. The
5
t:dents repeat the sentences in unison at first, then individually as
:he teacher calls on them to recite. During the oral lesson, in order to
save time, the students should not stand when they recite. They should
learn to repeat the sentence s imme diately when the teacher points to them
as they sit in their seats.
10

In the third step, "Explanationj

1

the teacher has the students open their
books and points out the important characteristics of the new pattern.
The teacher may want to use the native language of the students as he
comments on the characteristics of the pattern. This step should be done
as quickly as possible in one or two minutes.
In the fourt h step, "Repetition)' the teacher has the students repeat
more examples of the pattern showing the meaning of each sentence as
suggested in the lesson .

II. "Practice of the Pattern" is designed to give the students an
increased fluency in saying the pattern. These exercises, therefore,
concentrate on mechanical repetition of the pattern under the teacher's
close supervision.
The exercises in this section are Substitution Exercises. The Substitution Exercises consi st of a series of sentences each followed by a
list of words or phrases which can be substituted for a part of the sentence. Example:
I know the boy who is sitting there.
Substitutes for who is sitting there: who is studying,
who is wearing a new sweater, who is absent today,
who forgot his notebook, who lost his pencil.
viii

The teacher should have the students practice the substitution exerctaea
in the following way:
a.

He should repeat th_e sentence which represents the pattern.
Example.:
Teacher: I know the boy who is sitCng there.

b. He should say the word or phrase which is to be substituted for a
part of the senten·ce and then say the complete sentence using the new word
in the sentence correctly.
Example: Teacher: who is studying.
I know the boy who is studying.
etc.

c. He should give a word to each student to substitute corre ctly in
the pattern following his example. The student should respond immediately.
Example: Teacher: who is wearing a new sweater
Student:
I know the boy who is wearing a new
sweater.
Teacher: who is absent today
Student:
I know the boy who is absent today.
III. In "Introduction of the Pattern for Reading;' a few examples of
the patterns appear in a box or diagram illustrating the characteristics of
the new pattern. The teacher should feel free to use the native language
of the students in pointing out the characteristics of the new patterns if
they have difficulty in understanding his comments in English. He should
use only a minute or so in such explanation.

IV. ln "Practice of the Pattern for Reading;' there are
a number of
J...
sentences and paragraphs in which the new patterns, as well as the new
words are used in a variety of-situations. The teacher should help the
students do each of these exercises in the following way:
Step 1. He should have the students read the sentence or paragraph
silently. He should not allow them to read aloud or to translate into their
native language.
Example: The boy next to Habib is Karim.
a.
b.

Who is next to Habib?
Who is next to Karim?
ix

\ ()

. He should read a question to the class and have the students
St P 2 ·
ect answer to the question in the paragraph or sentence
the corr
·
.
look f or
h ld not tell the students the answer to the question. He
Hes ou
above.
h
find the answer for themselves.
sh uld le~t~t~e:Em~~~::.:.::----------should ask a student to tell the answer to the question.
Step 3: He
. He should have the students look for the part of the sentence
Step 4 ·
·
.
the answer to the question.
which has
. He should have one student point out to the class the part of.
Step 5 ·
e which has the answer.
th sen t en C
Example: Student: Karim is next to Habib.

th

Step 6: He should follow these directions for each of the questions after
sentence or paragraph.

The Vocabulary Exercises are designed to help students understand
the meaning of the new words and to learn different · grammatical use
for words they know.
II.

These exerci ses have three parts, I. "Introduction of New Vocabulary;'
"Practice of New Words;' and III. "Word Study!'

In·• Introduction of New Vocabulary)' each new word and its meaning
is introduced in brief paragraphs which show its meaning and use. Sometimes with each translation there is a short explanation of the word which
should clarify its meaning and use.
In II . "Practice of the New Vocabulary]' the students practice using
the new words in sentences from which the new words have bee_n omitted .
The students have to choose the new word which best completes the meaning of the sentences and then use the word in the blank. In some of the
xercises the sentences have "Keys" for finding the correct answers.
These should help the students avoid errors in making the correct ch6ices
until they become more familiar with the use of the new words.
The teacher should have the students do these exercises in the following way:
a. He should have the students read each sentence silently, trying
to decide on the new word . which can best be used in the blank. ·
b.

He should have a student read the sentence using the correct

X

ne w word in the blank.
i n the book.

He should not a llow them to write their answers

c. He should have them write the sentences in their notebooks using
the corre ct words in the blanks .
In III.
'Word Study", there is a va ri ety of activ i ties review i ng words ,
usually in new situations, which have b een lear ned before.
Since
there are several ty pes of exercises in this part of the lesson, the teacher
should carefully follow the instructions to each ty pe of exercis e. Before
the students begi n each exercise, the teacher should give seve ral models
of the activity whic h the students ~ will pe rform i n the exercise. He
should have them do the exercise as sugge s ted in the directions .
The Reading Comprehension E xe rci ses ar e desi gned to te ach students
to read with accurate comprehension a nd to enj oy reading in English.
The following skills are ·emphasized in t hi s book:
Getting the main idea from a reading passage
In good paragraphs· there i s usually o ne main i dea which a ll of the
other things in the paragraph support. The s t udents should learn
to look for this main idea as they read each paragraph.
Getting the supporting details from a passage
In most good paragraphs all of the detail s support one mai n idea.
After the students have found the main idea, they must be able to
find the details in the passage that support it.
Relating the supporting details of a passage
In most good paragraphs, the organization of the details and their
relation to the main idea is clear and obvious. The student should
learn to follow this organization and to see this relation . He should
learn to see the sequence in which the details occur in the paragraph
as well as how they fit together to support the main ide a . And he
should learn to recognize the relative importance of deta il s in a
paragraph.
Finding the implied meaning from a reading passage
Most reading selections do not tell all the facts about a situation,
nor do they tell all the results. For example, from a paragraph
that describes the crops and vegetation of a country, a g ood reader
should be able to guess or infer the climate of the country. Often
an author wants the reader to realize t hat these situations exist
and that these results happen. The students must learn how to
make valid inferences about the things which are not actually

xi

rraph but which are useful for him to know.
s . t ,d in a parag
.
·l~l

111

, rsonal experience to a reading passage
p

.

.

.
the story about the fire rn the wheat, for example, they.In r ding
ciate how the boy felt when he was in the fire, as they
sho uld happrt:ey have felt in a similar emergency.
They should learn
call ow
.
.
r
·ate how tired and haPP.Y the boy was when he finally put out
to . pp r eci
·
.
A person who has had a little experience with such
h fir .
.
.
·
can
easily appreciate the story.
51 uat1on 5

r
I.

Each 1 sson of reading con:iprehension exercises has o_ne or more
.
ssagcs. These reading passage s are presented 1n two ways:
ing pa
II
II
.
.
II
"Sil nl Reading, and II.
Questions for Comprehension.

I. "Silent Reading" contains the story or narrative. The students
sh uld read this story silently to themselves . The teacher should not
r d the story to them. He should not translate it. There are no new
words or stru ctures in this reading selection, so that the students
hould b able to read it easily and with good comprehension.

Th
Th

In som e of the stories, words appear which have not been taught.
p rsian meaning immediately follows these words in the sentence.
stud nts should not be held responsib l e for learning these words.

II. "Questions for Comprehension" after the story are of four
1ff r nt kinds: Multiple-Choice Questi ons, Question-word Questions,
Tru - False Questions, and Questions for Discussion. The MultipleCho1c Question s test the students' ability to find the main idea of the
s ory or nar rative, the details, and sometimes the relation of the details
to ac h othe r ·. The questions are labele d so that the teacher can guide
th students' development in each of the reading skills taught in the book.
Th Q uestions for Discussion are provided to help the students think about
talk about the implie d meanings in the stories and to relate the reading passage to their own experience s. The teacher may find it necessary
o arry on these discussions in the native language of the students.

xii
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UNIT ELEVEN
LESSON 41
Oral and Reading Grammar Exercises

:>fa.,;JJ:.; ;;1. j'l>l:?r ~J~(//JC:f..1
A man· WHO . makes bread is a baker.

The hat WHICH is on this desk belongs to Karim.

-----------------------------------------------

-- - --First Pattern:

A man WHO makes bread .is a baker.
I.

Introduction of the First Pattern

11ocJrt~f'-;/;i:,JJ-c.:..JJ!~-"!'o ~'--~_,,jJ/J.Jj: 1/J}vJJ!'k/J''K
-~
-'.
1.
2.
3.
4.

A man
A man
A man
A man
s. A man
6. A man
7. A man
8. A man

B.

who teaches is a teacher.
is a baker.
who makes benches is a carpenter.
who sells things is a shopkeeper.
who flies an airplane is a pilot.
who has a cow and chickens is a farmer.
who writes books is a writer.
who sews clothes is a tailor.

who makes bread

·~1"r.~~uc~j{..;./,,.,,-;J',;,/0:~ (.I

~r. ~i:.(/r ~)~

·11

~~ »!.1IP~ f.,1 v~,:.,~;v
: ; / . tf; ;;, 'I(~~

I.

A manlwho makes breadlis a baker.'
: ~ ~ ;,:// ,'} IF.

· -=-5, ._,.;, t,,v J;1c./',0_/.> l.1cnif"'~ho
. t~l.,1

that man

~ who

_;;_:,;

..:;.j): I

.;,J)P v / J

-~ ,;,,; .>);c/vt."/~:-f~(/Y"ofr~q, :r

· ~ )P J>

D.

l.
2
·

/.,11~

~~ v '[;<,.,J~J ;).,~//.f');r6)'-»: t.1J'_:,

A tailor is a ma"n who makes clothes
Ab
~
.
aker is a man who makes bread.

1

.::..J)f'

UNIT ELEVEN
Les son 41
3.
4.

A shopkeeper is a man who sells things.
A carpenter is -a man who makes benches.

~/1v1)/c-AJ/1} ~/~/.,.:;,~//,1 c,:

0/,,r;,~1/.::,u:o:.,

·~J ,;,..-,-, I /J 'j,t.l w/ ( i;

5.
6.
7.

' .;..,,

(Abdul) is the boy who is sitting next to (Ghafar).
(Qasem) is the boywho is sitting in back of (Hamid).
(Ali) is the boy .who is sitting in front of (Sediq).

8. The boy who is sitting next to (Ghafar) is _(Abdul).
9. The boy who is sitting in back of (Qasem) is (Hamid ).
1 O. The boy who is sitting in front of (Sediq) is (Ali).

II.

Practice of the First Pattern

o~~j~; ~ I}('/.>~ ,;J;, ._(/<I' Lf:1./ v~// ~ f{).;. ,;J · /q/ l.1 J_ j .::,~:). I7~.,,,.
..0P,:.Af:.;:;,JJrl ~(//.(,; i,J,J 1k .:.:,J,),~.~.,.,,;.~
I/~~

1. I k~ow the boy who is-sitting th~"'e.
(who is studying, who ~s wearing sw_e._ater, who is absent,
who was late, who forgot 'his notebook, who lost his pencil,
who can play a flute, who can answer the questions.)

a

2.

The man who is sitting here is my friend.
(a teacher, a doctor, an electrician, a carpent e r, ·a baker,
a gardener, a shopkeeper, a profe·ssor, a pilot, a mechanic,
tired, angry, sad, happy, sick, intelligent, thi rsty, brave,
tall, lazy, hungry, famous, quiet, busy, short. )

3.

The boy who is sitting here is my friend.
(who is studying, who is talking, who is wearing a hat, who
was absent, who was late, who forgot his homework, who lost
his book, who can ride a bicycle, who can play a tambor, who
can answer the questions.)

Second Pattern: The hat WHICH is o~ this desk belongs to Karihi.
Ill.

Introduction of the Second Pattern

2

UNIT ELEVEN
Lesson 41

1.

. fcase which is on this desk belongs to (Karim).
The br~e f se. which is on that desk belongs to (Habib).
Th br~efc:se ~ h is there belongs to (Qasem).
The brie c
-

2·

which is red belongs to (Yusuf).
The P n which is yellow belongs to (Ismael).
The pen which is green belongs .to (me).
The p e n _

3

B.

·

(Hakim) has a notebook which is new.
(Fazil) has a notebook which is old.
(Bashir) has a notebook which is clean.
(Razaq) has a notebook which is small.

1/JcC:,j{°.;,./.,-, ,-;J~/C(~l.1 ':'Jo~/.J"j,r~J»', IJ~ ~u!/IF h1.:;,~d z_;.\..,'
·~;,,. !::

:/.i.::,l,.0 .;;,~
man
·The hat

who makes bread

1s a

which is on this desk

belongs to Karim.

er.

:-Y' ~ ;J.;,>&(

JiJ~,µ • .::-,,; o.,,J,i,,, ,:;1;,u:{/>/(,-l./c.lJ~ which .:.:.,J : I

·t

~

1

"

the hat

c.l"'

which

,./1,ifY~ which is on this desk ,:;;,J~.,, :r

,/

The hat is on the desk.

·

~,.,.;~;:;.,n~'f,.;,,'u1.(f:~Jti-1t?'/1p1_ who C.:., :,-~~ ';i'e,;1<11~/~?l/,,,_,,,;,M!

D.

:/»tAr

(/~~~Ill:

which

v c.;., 1.-,J,;.._.,,..;./.,,,_ •>J/1.f ,;(

1. (Qurban) has a shirt which is white.
2 · (J abar) has a shirt which is blue.
3. ( aim) has. a shirt which is yellow.
4 • I'm using the book which is in my hand.

3

;1~ l~J::, ~

~
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5.

I'm not using the book which is on the desk.

6.
7.

The students like tests which are easy.
They don't like tests whlchare difficult.

8. The road which goes to Ghazni goes -to Kandahar t oo .
9. The road which goes to Sarobi goes to Jalalabad t oo.
10. The r o a d ~ goes to Charikar goes to Bamian t oo.

IV.. Practice of the Second Pattern

•~0.(_;vlJ!,,J~ 1,1;,~,!'cfl(.l.,1v IJ!';,..{, .£)vl,J ·/q}1.1J'J~,1!:}.,j ~,,.
-~,1/_F~~.::.:,JJ,;;-,,~,,,..f!"r,;,;,, ~ ;;..,,,~~.;;,, ,)r·~.n l} ·..d.
1.

I have a p e n which is new.
(pe ncil, notebook, hat, bicycle, book, flute , watch, jacket,
rug , radio, map, tambor, shirt, magazine. )

2.

I bough t a book which was interesting.
(lost, needed, found, liked, forgot, wanted, saw, was
using.)

3.

I read a story which was easy.
(interesting, difficult, funny, sad, long, important, short. )

V.

:~."4 ..., , ,.,:1,

Introduction of the Patterns for Reading . /

:0

1 £:>A;,!'

Cflr"t

Aman

who teaches

2.

The boy

who is sittin

3.

The boy

who is playing with
the ball

is Jabar .

4.

The man

that is sittin

is ihe principal.

5.

The boy

that was late

is a te a cher.

4

in this
office

•

;1~ / , th~t , who· ~

1.

there

1

is Ab dullah.

is sick.
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The
6.

whi ch is on the desk

at

which i s new and
cl ean.
e nter made the taple whiI ch i s i n this room.

7.

Hakirn has

8.

The carp

a notebook
I

that i s o n t he chair

The coat
I

9.

I

belongs to
Jamila.

that was red and
black.

. l bought a new drrss
The gir

10

belongs to
Karim.

-

I

---

~ ~~01"":',4~1.1J~

:4.,~)~
that

, which, who

.:, i,J : '

. ~ 1<f .11;. '!' t.1v1 /,J-? who
·~tu' cJ ~ c,v, /I~ which
which , who

VI.
•

1.

~~ '-:-1

.;.;,c.f, :l.:>d(!:.J.11J,~c1,,,,;,J'!

that

Reading of the Patterns

f! ~~1..,..::,1

j, ~ ~cf ~J,- · ~

~;I/'(

I' ._,.,·,j.;tJ,-,;,..,J:) .;,,;:,.;

Hamid , Kabir, and Qasim are three men who are friends.

Hamid

is a man who flies an airplane. A m a n who has cows and chickens is
f rme r:--Kabir has cows and chicke ns; he .is a farmer. He lives

clos to a r iver that brings water to the farm. Qasim is the man
who lives in a yellow house. He is a do c tor. A doctor is a man who
h lps people when they are sick.
Who flies an airplane?
What does a farmer have?
c . Who is the man who lives
close to a river?
d. Where does the doctor
live?

r
5
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2.

Thirty students are in the class. Hakim has · a notebook which is new
and clean. He always writes in the noteboolt with a per:i. Qurban has
a book which is blue . Jabar has a book which is white. Naim has a
a book which is old and b r own. The book which is on the table belongs
to Akram.
All of the students like tests which are easy. They don't like tests
which are difficult. When the tests are difficult, they have to study
the booka which they use in school, for many hours ..
a.
b.
c.
d.

3.

Men who teach are teachers. Teachers are men who 1rk hard.
They go to school for many years and study books which re often
difficult. Sidiq Khan is a teacher. He teaches English t . boys who
are in the tenth class. Sidiq Khan likes his work. He likes to work
with students wh9 need help.

a.
b.
c.
d.
4.

What does a teacher do?
What class does Sidiq Khan teach?
Do teachers work hard?
Do teachers read difficult books?

The hat which is on the table belongs to Hafiz. He bought it in
Mazar-i-Sharif last year. The man who sold the hat to Hafiz had
many beautiful hats. He had hats which were brown, hats which
were black, and hats which were gray. Hafiz looked at many hats.
He found one that he liked. He bought a hat which is brown.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

5.

Who has a new notebook?
What does Qurban have?
Who has a book which is on the table?
Do the students like difficult tests?

Where is Hafiz I s hat ?
Who had many beautiful hats?
Did the man have brown hats?
Did the man have blue hats?
What color of hat did Hafiz buy?

There are always many people who visit the bazaar. They walk in
the street and they stand in front of the shops. Yesterday a car was
coming fast along the street. There we.re many people in the street '
but the car didn't slow down. The man who was driving the car was
careless. The car hit a man who was riding a bicycle. The man fell

6
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down, but the car did not kill the man. He tried to stand up, but he
couldn't. Blood was comi~g from his nose. There were cuts
on his face and on his body.
Many people soon came and stood around the man. A doctor who
was walking along the street stopped and turned around. He came and
looked at the man. He gave some med-i cine to the man and then he took
him to the hospital. People who drive cars have to be careful.
a.
b.
c.
d.
6.

Who was careless?
What' hit the man who was riding a bicycle?
Did the man who was riding a bicycle fall down?
What did the man who fell down do?

Ghulam has a new bicycle which is very nice and he likes to ride it.
One afternoon he saw his little brother Jabar who was playing with a
ball. "Do you want a ride on my bicycle? 11 Ghulam asked. ·
"Yes, I do, thank you, II said Jabar.
Ghulam _put Jabar

~f

in front of him on the
bicycle. They
~
started to ride a l o n g J / l
the street. Ghulam
rode very fast.
,
Jabar didn't want to
go fast and he s t a r t e d ~
to cry. Ghulam
laughed at Jabar.
He didn't slow do_wn.
H;e didn't hear a car
which was coming
behind him. Suddenly Ghulam saw a
gaudi in front of him. He tried to stop, but he couldn't. He couldn't
because the car which was behind him was coming fast. The car came
very close to the bicycle and almost hit it. Ghulam hit the gaudi.
Ghulam and Jabar fell down. Jabar cried again. Ghulam wanted to
cry but he didn't because he was a big boy.
Now Ghulam doesn't ride fast on his bicycle. He tries to be careful.
He wants to ride saf eiy.
a.
b.
c.

What was Jabar doing when Ghulam saw him?
Did Ghulam hear the car which was coming behind him?
Did Ghulam see the gaudi which was in front of him?

7
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d. What did Ghulam hit?
e. Does Ghulam ride fast ori his bicycle now?
7.

Every day many people help all of us. Their work is .important because we need their help. We can'• t do our work without them. The men
who make tables and benches for our school are carpenters. We need
carpenters because we need tables and benches when we study in school.
The men who bake bread are important because we can't live without
bread. We need rice too. The farmers who grow rice are important.
We can't live without clothes either, so the tailors who mak~ clothes
are important. We can't live without houses, so the menwho make .
walls ~re important. The men who make walls are masons. The men
and women that work in hospitals are doctors and nurse~. Their work
is very important too, because all of us ~r..e> sometimeslsfck. The men
wl:¥> fly airplanes are pilots. Their work 1s important because sometimes people have to travel to other countries of the world.
The work of all people is important. We cannot do our work without
·· other people.
a.
b .c.
d.
e.
f.

8.

What do carpenters make?
Why are the men who make bread important?
Who are masons ?
Why are tailors important?
Who works in hospitals?
What people do doctors and nurses .help?

The letter which is on the table belongs to Akbar. He wrote it last
night. Akbar is eight years old. He is learning to write. He writes
with either a pencil or a pen. He likes to write in his notebooks and he
likes to write letters.
Last night Akbar wrote a letter to his uncle who lives in Herat.
He was careful and his letter was very neat. He put his letter in an
envelope and he put two pictures in the envelope.
Today Akbar took his letter to the post office. The post office isn't
close to his house. It is two miles away, but Akbar walked there. In
the post office· he went to a man who was behind a window. He gave the
letter to the man.
"How heavy is the letter?" Akbar asked.
The man that was behind the window said that the letter was very
heavy. He said that the letter ne~ded several stamps. Akbar didn't
have enough money. A man who was behind Akba:r tried to giv.e some

8
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..--.

money to Akbar but Akbar didn't w~ni to take the money. He brought the
letter home. His father gave somel-money to him. Now he can buy enough
stamps, so he is going to mai~ the letter tomorrow.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

What does Akbar write with?
Where does Akbar's uncle live?
What did Akbar put in the envelope?
What man took Akbar's letter?
Did Akbar have enough money for stamps?
Who tried to give Akbar money?

9
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Oral and Reading Grammar Exercises

The teacher WANTS THE STUDENTS TO WRITE the homework.
The teacher DOESN'T WANT KARIM TO TALK in class.
The teacher TOLD THE CLASS NOT TO TALK.
Does the teacher WANT THE STUDENTS TO WRITE the lesson?

First Pattern: The teacher WANTS THE STUDENTS TO WRITE thei r
homework.

I.

Introduction of the First Pattern

.~J)..:;,71,~~,(o_,/)Pt> 1.1v~v ~~ -·~,,

A.

-'

.

vf' _:,,~t.1J:.~ vAJ1:k/u·Pr

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The teacher
The teacher
The teacher
He wants us
The teacher

wants the students to write their homework on Monday.
wants us to study this lesson.
wants us to learn all of the sentences.
to answer the questions.
told the students to study five lessons.

6.
7.
8.
9.

He . told them to bring their English books to the test.
Fazil' s mother told him to go to the bazaar.
She told him to bring some apples.
She told him to buy some rice.

ASK/ASKED: ( c)-",j. )
10. Salim asked his cook to boil some water.
11. He asked his cook to bring some sugar.
12. And he asked his cook to carry th~ tea to the living room .

B.
1.
2.
3.

He wants them to write their homework.
He wants us to study this lesson.
He wants u·s to learn the sentences.

- 10 -
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4.
5 ~6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

He wants us to answer questions.
He told the students to study.
He told them to bring their books.
She told him to go to the bazaar.
She told him to bring apples.
She told him to buy rice.
He asked his cook to boil water.
He asked him to bring sugar.
He asked him to carry the tea.

C.
The teacher WANTS IDS STUDENTS TO WRITE the homework.

: ~...:.c/,1~,:J~t..The teacher wants to write the homework.
: ~-"!cf/~

C);;, (!:..

The teacher wants THE STUDENTS to write the homework.

cf' c.1,,~~,1r1;1v?-;k/:.1r,.::.u.ru~..!.l!'/.J

ir

. cl/~ cf' c.Y l.i ;,.:-,1.;.1~.,,,;,,t1,} ,, to write

The teacher wants his students to write the homework.

D.

1.
2.
3.

The doctor told Rahim to take some medicine.
The doctor tol d Rahim to go to bed.
The doctor is helping Rahim to become well.

4.
5.
6.

Hafiz asked his friends to come to a party.
He told them to bring-a radio.
Hafiz asked them to bring flutes too.

7.

This boy wants his friend to go to the picnic.

- 11 -
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8.
9.

He asked his friend to bring a ball.
Khalil asked his friend to show him the homework.

II.

Practice of the First Pattern

._..;,.~,Ja; ~ ~/.> d C. ~; ~ ,;/u ~I./,/} U:: ~ 1)1', o.>/i() /.1 J'..;.;. ~ :.1, J} .;,.1,J
· ~,.f' ~~.;;,,v";Jii---1~1.1~rv~~ ,;,,1:k I.I,:~~,;~. -':"1-'.1lj
1.

The teacher wants the students ·to study this lesson.
Substitutes for study this lesson: write the homework,
answer these questions, bring their books, learn these
words, write these sentences, read this story,
look at some pictu;;; es, take a test, be quiet.

2.

We asked Anwar to help us.
Substitutes for Anwar: Hafiz, him, you, the teacher, Jamila.,
her, Nasim and Wali, those boys.

Second Pattern: The teacher DOESN'T WANT KARIM TO TALK.
~ The teacher TOLD THE CLASS NOT TO TALK.
III.

1.

Introduction of the Second Pattern

Karim is talking in. class.
The teacher doesn't want Karim to talk in class

2. These boys don't like to study.
· These boys don't want the teacher to give a test.
They don't want the test to be dlfllcult.
3.

Taher is late today.
The teacher doesn't like Taher to be late.

4.

The students didn't bring their books to class.
The teacher didn't teU the students to bring their books.

5.

Aslam has a new bicycle.
Aslam doesn't want his friends to ride it.

- 12 -
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u~,f ;, ~ ,?/L(~I,, ~ ,.~J.,:,r ;,~J) !...:.,,1,/.;.,JJtAP 'J;;'>! IJ~~d ~v

B.

· -!';r ~ ,.1.:J,; .;:, j (. .;;,/_;1

·
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He doesn't want Karim to talk.
They don't want him to give a test.
They don't want it to be difficult.
He doesn't like him to be late . .
He didn't tell the students to bring them.
He doesn't want his friends to ride it.

C.
The teacher DOESN'T want Karim to talk in class.

·,'/!,,~.::.IJt r)O:ld' ~ trcl v. didn't,doesn't,

don't

D.
1.
2.

These students don't want the teacher to give the class ·a test.
They don't want the teacher to give homework to them either.

3.
4.
5.

Arif's father doesn't want Arif to go to a party.
He doesn't want Arif to play football.
He doesn't want Arif to ride his bicycle.

6.
7.

The teacher didn't tell the students to play football.
He didn't tell the students to have a picnic. He told them to study.

•>;,t,,,f.,p~,::/Cf~v't' r/q-J>~t;,~ cJ} ~~. ,:/::.. LJ:'".11.f,~.t/=::,~~~""

E.

• -1-;i'J:,<
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

They don't want him to give a test.
They don't want him to give homework.
He doesn't want Arif to go.
He doesn't want him to play football.
He doesn't want him to ride the bicycle.
He didn't tell them to play.
He didn't tell them t~ have a picnic.

- 13 -
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1.

My father told me not to go to the party .

. (.J/ ~~.)~/di/(.!{
2.

The teacher wanted the students not to talk during the test.

· _.;, / j ? ()
3.

He told them not to bring their notebooks to the test.

· ;_"', ..t:.,
4.

r

II" J ll ~ I ,,., ~/~I£

,:J

~ 1/J I .1 J".J,cf 1,5'.
'j,//
:

.J""' 1,: II'

He asked us not to play near the classroomt· during the test.
-~cl;~~ ._(.J ')~;)~ I c1 ·i.; ,.,., (.::..-,,I~ 1.;1,1
· f/

a.

r-:"}, ~ J._J i:;.. t>!'/.J

I/

not

~J ~, .;,.,.,..-_o '-t. .:,~ 1

: y

My father did NOT TELL me to go to the party

-(.!~ ..:;,_,J~ /'~I/ rn;
b.

My father told me NOT TO GO to the party.

· r~.J..;:,_,J, ,:- /

d"v. r,,1

G.
1.
2.
3.
4.

The
The
The
The

principal told the students not to stand outside his door.
policeman told the man on the bicycle not to ride fast.
mother told her children not to play in the street.
students asked the teacher not to give them a hard test.

IV.

Practice of the Second Pattern

•~ • ~~ v ~/; .:;.J)i»,.,.J .C t,V<f ts'/),i ~ ~ ,J/,.,;./c://IJJ'.; .::-,~.::.:,; .::;_,,r'

A.

.~!/- .1/;,~~e,j/J~.L//;~~~: J~1;1: ~"'!'~ ,),~ .~j.,,}

1.

The teacher doesn't want the students to be late.
(be noisy, talk in class, bring their books today, write in their
books, make mistakes, open their books, stay home, sleep in
class.)
- 14 -
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2.

B.

I didn't ask Salim to help me.
(Kabir, my friend, my brother, Bashir and Wali, them~
Shafiqa, her, those girls. )
didn't

!: doesn't, don't

.::..1,11'J v--1~ ,~ J:.; .:,~"ti.1,; '7/ )J~

. ;/cl' J~J,;; //.

~ ~ •.1~,,

Example: They wanted him to come.
They didn't want him to come.

1. The principal wants the boys to be late.
2. We asked their family to come.
3. I wanted him to help me.
4. They want him to write a letter about it.
5. His mother told him to do his work.
Third Pattern: Does the teacher WANT THE STUDENTS TO WRITE
the homework?

V.

Introduction of the Third Pattern

t.1vi;.uYt~~.,,/Jp"' ,.,~~~"':"v ~~·~J1)Jf;,,";:1/cf..;..:..~k,,,.,';,r,

A.

-~
•· I•

1.
2.

Do you want me to give you one of my pencils?
Do you want me to give one of my pencils to Qasem?

3.
4.
5.

The teacher gave a lot of homework to us.
Does he want us to write all of the homework?
Does he want us to bring it tomorrow?

6.
7.
8.

Did Jamil ask Bashir to come to his party?
Did Jamil ask Hamid to bring a flute to the party?
Did Jamil ask the cook to make pilau?

- 15 -
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9. Did Arif' s brother ask Arif to visit him in J alalabad?
10. Did he tell him to take some oranges to Kabul?
Does Sharif want us to help him?

11.

12. Does Sharif want us to carry the box for him?

·~.;-"" £-:-I/vi.:::,,;/..;,/.,-,, 0/if~,/~(. /u,/l"';lp;' tJ~~tJ!/,j~,,,v~u~ c..." t:'
.r
.. J.tt'v
~,!,:/1~
' -

B.
C.

Does the teacher want us to help him?

Is

the doctor helping Rahim to become well?

·n/./f ..::;.~ t;,'!,i:r7,:;.~,,.,"1/.are, is, did, does, do : .f';.1;-,:1.J,~
D.

.p

~ lJ-

//~~~"! (J~<.,J/i-1..:;/_,-1 • .J

;</1.F/~~ ;,~,,,J:.:, .::,IP':

1.

The cook is going to make dini1er.
Do you want him to cook pilau?
Do you want him to make some tea?

2.

We are going to the bazaar.
Do they want us to bring some food?
Do th"ey want us to buy some thi~gs for you?

3.

Nasim's father is busy.
Does he want Nasim to bring some woo.ct for the fire?
Does he want Nasim to get some water?

4.

The teacher is giving us a test tomorrow.
Did he tell us to study this lesson?
Did he tell us to learn the new words?
VI.

A.

0

~
..

; . -u,,; /-

J11Yif.(/..., .

Practice of the Third Pattern

/

,/

. /

/

.

.1J-'!v';1~~Ul!. t,,..;IJ!>I~/'..(;.:;.(,) ·-i."'c;f'/1..1J:.:, .:;.~ ;:;,j.::,,1,4
• ~ /t;·,.,,,~ ;;:;,J Ju,,:;-,,,, ~ - ;
r~
. =,v
- .

1.

Do you want rrie ·to help you? . u. (V lr''-:!'r.- 1"!'~;:.;Jvr -~,.,,;.>=-(carry these books, go with you, bring some food, write
this lesson, sing a ·song, open the window, read this story. )

2.

Did the teacher tell us to finish the work?
(Mirza, you, those boys, him, Nadir and Arif, them, Alia, her.)
- 16 -
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B.
Exampl e: They wanted him to come .
Di d they want him to come ?
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

T he pri ncipal wants the boys to be early.
My brother told me to go to the picnic. ·
T hey wa nt the cook to make some tea.
The teac her asked the students to bring their books.
T hey told the boys t o play football.

VII.

I ntrodu ction of the Patterns for Reading

: ~"' ~ ,.., 1..1.::,t/,: c:t'0 .::..411:
Noun

Verb

Noun
Shafiqa
The teacher
Anwar
;Hafiz
Mr. Rasoul
The boys

w ants
asked
told
doe sn't like
l ikes
want

to+verb

her daughter
Awaz
his son
his brother
his friends
t he hor s e

.

to
to
to
to
to
to

go
leave
find
ride
visit
be

.

-

. ~J~>~. ~

•

. -·

J:::;,;,.;, ~~j

is telling, ask_e d

• .J/JJ

L-{

>~

to the bazaar.
the room.
a book.
the bicycle.
in the evening.
near the tree.

.

:f/.1~

'J:', ':'~ r' ,:,{/~ :I

..,,.,,.,.:;.v1:ovt.,,,('~/., J,,J" ~r

• of' ,wants
.::..-'1 <.P'tf,,,...v.:;,_,,r1;1,:,/~/.:;.~~~v?'(I()'~ :,.t o ride , to find, to leave, to · go
1 '~

.•...t,

-~~.,.I~,:;"; if,, __ ..:;;,,,.f "'

cf.J~

/

..::-,,,if"J ;1 .::,/ ~ .::,·11':~c:(.,.,cJ/~~iY b q'

· o}, her daughter to go, his son to find, Awaz to leave : '~
VIII.
·~-''-;-I~~

1.

~

Reading of the Patterns

I/vi/ ~

~u f:"l_r' ·~

~ ./ l.1 ~ , , .;j;~y<~I/J..J.;,,;:,

The teacher wants the student s t o study this lesson. He wants
them to lear_n all of the sentences. He wants them to remember the
new words. Before the students learn a new lesson they are going
to have a test on this one.
'
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The teach~r is going to give a test to the class tomorr ow . He
told the students to study the lesson. He told them to bring the ir
English books to the test . But the students don't like to study. They
don't want the teacher to give them a test. They don't want the test
to be difficult.
a. What does the teacher want the students to learn?
b. What are the students going to bring to the test?
c. Who doesn't like to study?
d. Do the students like difficult tests?
2.

Habib is a student. The teacher asked the students to write some
homewor k. He told them to bring the homework on Mond a y . Habib's
father told Habib to do his homework on Sunday. He didn't tell
Habib to play football. He didn I t tell him to go to a party . He
told him to study. But on Sunday Habib pl aye d football and went to
a par ty . He hit his nose, he got tired, and he didn't finish his
homework.
a. Who asked the students to write some homework?
b. When were the students going to bring their homework?
c . Did Habib's father tell him to play football?
d. What did Habib's father tell him to do?

3.

Fazil' s mother asked him to go to the bazaar. She told him to
bring some apples. She told him to bri ng some rice. Fazil went
quickly on his bicycle . When he reached the bazaar he looked for
a shop with apples.
a . Who told Fazil to go to the bazaar?
b. What did Fazil's mother want from the bazaar?
c . What did hd do ..yhen he reached the bazaar?

4.

The students are very noisy. The teacher doesn't want them to
talk in class . He told them not to talk. When all of the students
are noisy, they can't hear the teacher talk .
a. Does the teacher want the students to talk in class?
b. Where does the teacher want the students to be quiet?

5.

Hamidullah has a new bicy cle. He likes to ride his bicycle to
school every day. Hamidullah's fa ther doesn't like him to ride the
bicycle in the city. There are many cars in the city. Hamidullah' s
father told him not to ride the bicycle in streets with many cars.
Hamidullah's father wants him to be s:a fe. He told Hamidullah to be
careful. Seve ral weeks ago a boy was killed on hi s bicycle
when a tru c k hit him .
- 18 -
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6.

Atah is going to study at the University. Atah's father wants
him to study medicine. The boy's father wants him to be a doctor,
but Atah likes other things too. He likes to write stories and poems.
Mr. Nasim is a friend of Atah a nd he has a newspaper in Kabul.
He likes the stories and other writings f ;.:...:,, of Atah. He wants
Atah to be a writer for the newspaper.
-Atah' s grandfather has a farm in Logar, and Atah visits the old man
during the summer. Atah' s grandfather wants Atah to be a farmer and
work on the farm. S<_:>on Atah has to decide_:?..f-",.;i/~, because he has to
study different ~ things for d iffe rent kinds
~ ( i.::.; I of work.
a. What kind of work ,.j..w' / ii does Atah ' s father want Atah to do?
b. What kind of wor.k does Mr. Nasim want Atah to do?
c. What kind of work does Atah 's grandfather want Atah to do?

7.

Mr. Smith works hard during the day and he finishes work at
six o'clock. When he arrives home he likes his wife to bring the
newspaper and a cup of tea. His son's name is Robert. Mr. Smith
like~ Robert to bring his slippers ~ d,~r"p{ Then he sits in a
soft chair and reads the newspaper. At seven o'clock, Mrs. Smith
has dinner. She likes her husband to come into the dining room when
she ca lls him. Some days, Mr. Smith does n' t come when she calls
him
Then th e food becomes cold.
a. What does Mr. Smith like his wife to do when he comes home?
b. What does he like Robe rt to do?
c . What d oes Mr s. Smith like her hu sband to do when she calls him?

- 19 -
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Vo cabulary J;:xe r ci ses

: )f11f_tfr?.c.//> e,;;::r
clever, decide /decided, (the ) e ar th , everything,:,;;,~~"!' .::, w : I
how much, only, (the ) pr ice, probably, s ern/s e emed,
stay /stayed, v a luable, well , worth p>,~.J

fl/cf

';I I r ,o~ I./>

I.

Introdu ctio n of New Words

ti,,i,;.

/_,oj,~ -

>A,.,~-v C:,1-( ,.., ~~..;,.i,J,Yf 1/1/J'._s v i~ ~ jtv-;1
. ";"1'->';-' l/! ,..../[- u rr

WELL :

--:--.?' (/ /.

Karim reads E nglish fast. He qui c kly u nd e rstand s w hat h e reads. He
reads well.
Bill writes well. He writes inte resting s tori es . . Many people want t o
read his stories. They like Bill's stori e s a lot.
Jim speaks Persian very well. He pro noun ce s P e_rsian words well.
He doesn't speak slowly and he doesn't spe a k fa s t. Oth e r pe o ple can
understand him , when he speaks .
1.
2.

Who writes well ?
What does Karim do well ?

EVERYTHING
. eve rything :
A.

·- John was going to He r a t. He t ook his ha t , his glove s , a sw e ate r
and some food and put them in a bag .
"Do you h a v e everything?" his mother as k e d.
"Yes, I do," J ohn answered.
1.
2.

Where wa s John going?
Did he put eve r yt hi ng in th e bag ?

- 20 -
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The students in our class a r e going to have a test next week. "Do
11
B ·w e have to study everything i n the book for this test?
Sarwar asked.
11
"No, I a m not goii:ig to ask questions a_bout everything in the book,
the teac he r s a id. "I will just ask you about the important things. Many
things in the book are _impor t a nt , but you don't have to learn everything
11
in the boo k .
1.

2.

What di d Sa r war ask?
Is the teache r going to a sk question s about everything i n the book?

everythi ng :

c.

My cousin is very i nt ~lli g ent . She d oes everything well. She did
ev rythi ng fo r our pi c nic yesterday . It was a .very good picnic.

THE EARTH

A . -. ." the earth

., /
t.f../ o.J

The ea r th is very big. P eopl e, anim als, trees and flowers are on
the earili.Cl ouds are in the ai r ov er the earth. '
B.

earth/the e art h :

.fi

Farmers wor k with the e a r th on their farms. They put seeds
into the ear th. T he s ee d s gr ow and become the farmers' crops..

PRICE:

~

Abdul went to t h e bazaar. H e a sked a shopkeeper, "What is the
price of this bicycle?"
The shopkeeper said , " It s pr i ce i s · ~ afghanis."
Abdul went to another s ho p-.-He asked the shopkeeper abou t
the pri ce of a radio .
Th e shopkeeper s aid that
its p r i ce was i_QO.O afghanis.
~
He ask e d thfi price of a
V ¢ (>(> fJ
c am era , too. 'The price of
th e cam e ra w;/.s 3 000_af ghanis.

1
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He asked about the price of a book.
1.
2.

It was 5(. afghanis.

Who asked the price of the radio?
What was the price of the camera?

WORTH :

J;/I

A.

:~

0 -""'

~ ..J)..:: /J:/)

worth

That radio p.s worth 2000/atghanis, but I'll sell it for the price
of 1800\afghanis.
11

"The price of this watch is (lOcj afghanis . Wha t is it worth?
Abdul asked Amir.
"The price of this watch is 7,ou.· afghanis, but it is worth only
~Q_9.afghanis," answered Amir.
·
--"The price of that watch is 12llll afghanis, and it is worth
, 1200 afghanis," said Abdul.
"The price of the knife is 30 afghanis, but it is wort h 4Q
afghanis, 11 said Amir.

B.

1.
2.

What are the first watch and the second watch worth?
The price of the knife is 30 afghanis, but what is it worth?

. DECIDE/DECIDED

tA.

.j,~u,/~
decide to go

: ;,.:. )?.Jii-ff.,J~ ,~/,decide,

.:.:.,.J

decide to look for , decide to leave

B.

The principal decided that his son needed a new briefcase. He. werit
to a shopkeeper who sold brie fcases. The shopkeeper had three brief:cases. The first briefcase was 200 afghanis. The second bri e fcase wa
. 250 afghanis. The third briefcase was 300 afghanis . The principal
decided to buy the third briefcas e . · .
1.
2.

Who decided to buy a bri e fca s e?
What briefcase did he decide to buy?

PROBABLY:

- 22 -
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Abdu\iah has a difficult test tomorrow, so he is probably going
t'o study 4oniP.'h1;>. He is probably going to bed late tonight, so he is
Erobably going to be tired tomorrow.
1.
2.

Why is Abdullah probably going to study tonight?
Why is Abdullah probably going to be tired tomorrow? ·

MUCH :

(/I.-/. J

HOW MUCH:

( /~

>

,A.

,

much

.:..~,4:/.,:,i:..

- )~J ,i,-(1/ ,) J: ,;;_;
much tea, much bread, much rice

·N/..,,,/ o/,?J:t'; ,fVI~ many

,..,;(

many people, many pencils, many erasers

· ;/Jd> /J.

B.

how

.1.,;/~ ,.,

much

/Jci-', .:;,.,,J"'

How mu:,!1 tea do you want?
How much work did you do last week?

C.

Habib doesn't have much money. He has only fivJ afgh~nis in his
pocket. His bicycle is worth five hundred afghanis, but he has just five·
afghanis in his pocket.
1. How much does Habib have in his pocket?
2. -i-Iow much is Habib's bicycle worth?

ONLY
A.

• ...:-,,, _:.,~ 1/

That boy is poor.
That boy is poo:.

only
He has just fifty afghanis.
He has only fifty afghanis.

Yosuf wanted to bring two books to school. But he forgot .and he only
brought one. When Yosuf finished his class, his friend said, "I need
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some money. I want to buy some things."
"I have only twenty afghanis, so I can't give any to you," Yosuf said.

1.
2.
3.

How many books did Yosuf bring to school?
How many books did Yosuf want to bring to school?
Why couldn't Yosuf give any money to his friend?

SEEM/SEEMED:

(),..;... (,J.Y

Razaq is a carpenter. He worked very hard this morning. After
several hours his friend said to him, "You seem very tired."
Razaq said, "I'm not tired. I just seem tired. I'm going to work
until seven 0 1 clock tonight."
--1.
2.
3.

What did Razaq do this morning?
What did his friend say to him?
Was Razaq very tired ?

STAY /STAYED:

u,/.._.;jl ! ~GJ

Kabir didn't know a new word. He wanted to ask the teacher about
the word . . The teacher was busy during the lesson, so Kabir stayed
in the room after the class. He asked the teacher about the word, so
the teacher stayed too. He helped Kabir. He gave several examples
of the word to Kabir. They both stayed in the classroom and talked
about the word for several minutes. When Kabir understood the wo~d,
he thanked the teacher and went home. The teacher didn't stay at
school either. He went home too.
1.
2.
3.

Why did Kabir stay after class?
Why did the teacher stay after class?
Where did they stay and talk about the new·
word?

VALUABLE:
Ahmad bought a new watch last week.
bought it for 200G afghanis. It's a very
valuable watch. He doesn't want to lose
it because it is very valuable.

- 24 -
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1.
2.

What did Ahmad buy last week?
How much money did he give to the shopkeeper?

CLEVER
A. .e(lev~r:

~f,
u-,r'.

Anwar is a ·clever student. He always answers all of the questions.
The clever doctor helped the sick man.
That man is a clever lawyer

Anwar did a clever thing. He wrote a nice story about his teacher.
"That was very nice," the teacher said. "It was a very clever
idea."
C.

One day two women went to King Solomon. The first woman was
carrying a child and said that she was the child's mother but the
second said that she was the child's mother, too. Both women
wanted the child. The king was intelligent and knew that the true
mother loved the child more than the other woman did. He had a
clever plan () IJ; ,.,::;;,. He said to the two women, "I am going to cut
the child into two pieces and give ·one half to one of you and the other
half to the other of you. "
Th_e first woman said, "That's a good idea."
The second woman said, "No! Don't kill the child! Give the
child to the other woman but please don't kill him."
King Solomon knew that the second woman was the child's mother
because she loved the child and didn't want the king to kill him.
gave the child to the second ~oman. He was an intelligent and clever
man. His plan was a very clever one.

-a~ .

1.
2.

Why did the two women go to King Solomon?
What was the king's clever plan?

- 2 5 -·
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II .

Practice of New Vocabulary

a. clever

b. de ci de / d e cided
c . (the) e a rth
d. everything

A.

tJ

e.
f.
g.
h.

i. seem I seemed
j. stay/ stayed
k. valuable
1. well
m. worth

-how much
only
(the) price
p r obably

~ ~t/P,Q'. ~ {,J /If,_ /.tf:J ~ 0 ..:.,.,.?;1 ~.?¥1 ~

-J

/J fi-1/11,!~ .;,_i,)

~t(.vA/~~~,0,fiJ ~;,,,f11~,.~~.,J(.1.1.;,tiJg".;,/~·.i-f•1~1
.~;,,,,-i/v,,,.,~r.
- .. . .. 1.

Anwar' s exercises are always c o r rect.

He is a very _ _a_._ boy.

2.

Rafiq said, "I don' t want all of the pe ncil s.
b l p.C pencil."

3.

Habib told the shopkeeper , 11 1 have 100 1afghanis.
shirt.
e.
is a new shirt?"

4.

I want

f.

----

the

I want a new

"Ar e y ou going t o Herat tomorrow?" a sked A lam.
h.
go next week."

"No, " s aid Usm an. ·"We will
5.
6.

7.

The

c.

is round

"Don ' t go home , Jamila .
said Nafissa .

It is very large.

We live on it.

P lease _ ___..j_._ he re for another hour,"

"I g ave 350 :afghanis for my pen," sai d Habiba.
k.
pe n."

"It is a very

8. · "Do you want -to b e a doctor or a teacher? 11 Khalil's father asked.
"You have to
b.
before next year. 11

9.

"I like those shoes," Hafiza told the shopkeepe r.
g.
of them?" ·

10 .

"How much is t his radio
m.
?" asked Azim.
it for 4 00 _a fg hanis ," answered hi s friend.
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11 .

I think that Aziza was happy yesterday.
because she was laughing and smiling.

She _ _i_._ to be happy#

12.

When Azam reads a book he understands __d_.__ in it.
very
1.

He reads

i(/<i !HI~ r,...:;,, ·~':-' ,hu~.::,,/f;, ,/ <r.-"t,.;.=,j} i:;. IJ!" ;,~}"ti J.(' o;, 1} 1.1·~ tJ!'V:1

B.

-~~ '=' ~~...., -~;.,u,;ft:~'//.::...;-->"'.A!', ;.J
1.

Bashir made 100 on the test.

2.

Murad is a good cook.

3.

He i s a _ _ _ _ s t udent .

He cooks very _ _ __

Usmciln gave 150' afghanis for the b r iefcase , but it is _ _ __
just ,fOO afghanis.

4.

"

5.

Musa was lonely

6.

Trees, flowers and houses are on the _ _ __

7.

We put all of the things in the box.

8.

9.

----

money do you want for that coat?" Azizit'i asked his fri end.
~

'

, so he

---- t o

visit his friends .

We put ____ in the box.

Yosuf can't buy a briefcase, because he has
afghanis .
"What is the
of that book?" Salim asked the shopkeeper.
"It is twenty afghanis," said that shopkeeper.

10. Nazar is not here now, but he ____ going to arrive in a few
minutes.
11. Razaq was not tired, but he _ _ _ _ tired because hi s eyes were
closed.

12 . /The othe r boys left , b u t Jalil _ _ __ in clas s .
talk to the teacher.
13. Ismael bought a good watch.
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rr

C.

o~f;JJ,i1/~ ~'~-'(1
t\f i,/tl41./~IJ!'v:' ~(/,/)t,;~~.:Jf
. di,..:;.../,~
LA,',// fa'~
~ ...,,
'

1.

Karakul is worth a lot of money. It is
sends a lot of karakul to America .

2.

Sajida said to her sister, "I don't want to
Let's go f-.1.t/~~to the movies."

•

3.
4.

5.
6.

. Afghanistan

---- at home.

The first man who traveled around the ____ was Magellan.
Nairn did all of his homework in 15 minutes.
_ _ _ boy.
"I want a new hat," said Rafiq.

"

He is a very

---- does

a black hat cost?"

The class was waiting for one student who was late.
come in ten minutes," said Omar.

7 . Aziz was very sad. His friends said to him " 'You
·Aziz. Why are you sad?"

"He'll
---

---- sad,

8.

Rahima liked both the red dress and the blue dress. Her mother
said, "You can buy one of them, but you cannot buy both of them."
Rahima
to buy the red one.

9.

There were two books on the desk. Aziz took one of them.
there was
one book on the desk.

Then

10. A new car is ____ a lot of money.
11.

Murad looked at a pair of shoes.
is the
of those shoes?"

12.

The shopkeeper had a lot of nice things iri this shop, but _ __
was very expensive

13.

.Azizullah can swim very fast and he can swim for a long time.
He can swim very _ _ __

28
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Word Study

A. IRREGULAR VERBS:

(~J<)j\pl)

;,, t;Jl,)-"J!v,J t,J / (!I £i' I.,;,./_.,.- • ~ ..)j,/ ~ } tf J,;, / ~ / / ' ~ I
I

.,~J:.~J'I, ;_,)t/.cY ~;1_d ~~ .fl/:)

-

: J ~/),.I'

":~JP.ii',;--(;,;,~./ ~h,,{ ~Jb' .v,I

TELL/TOLD:

He likes to tell stories.
He told us a story.

GET /GOT:

We sometimes ~ flowers from lstalif.
We ~ some from there last Friday.

GO/WENT

He goes to Istalif every summer.
He went there last summer.

IS/WAS

My father is a principal.
He was a principal in another school last year.

PUT/PUT

When he comes home he puts his bicycle in
the garden.
Yesterday h e ~ it under a tree.

BE COME /BE CAME
BITE/BIT
BRING /BROUGHT
BUY/BOUGHT
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MAKE/MADE
MEE T / ME T

DO/ I
RAW /DREW
D IVE /D OVE

P UT/PUT
EAT / TE
RIDE/RODE
RING/RANG
RUN/RAN

F ALL/FELL
F IND / FOUND
FLY /FLE W
F ORGE T / FOR GOT
FEE
/ ROZE

SEE/SAW
SELL/SOLD
SEND/SENT
SING/SANG
SIT/SAT
SLEEP /SLEPT
SPEAK/SPOKE
STAND/STOOD
SWIM/SWAM .

E /GO
IVE /GAVE
GO/WENT
G OW /GREW

HAVE / HAD
HEAR/HEARD
HIT /HI T
HOLD/HEL D

r /
KNO

TAKE/TOOK
TELL/TOLD
Tl)INK/THOUGHT
THROW /THREW

AS
/

UNDERSTAND/UNDERST OOD

EW

L E VE / L E F T
LOSE/LOST

WEAR/WORE
WIN/WON
WRIT E / WRO'IE

: ~ ;t/ J,.;,1((/ ~r'

.' ~"- ~ t? I( c) '6> U i. ;
xa

1.
2.
.
4.
5.

;,I

I ..,

J:. :,.:;. iJ?

e : We eat dinner at six o 'clock eve r yday .
W ate di ne r · ~t six o' clock y e ste day .

R azaq d r i nks a lot of w a ter every day.
arim
d A d l _g£ t s c hool every day .

Jamila sits i n that c ha ir every day.
W e bring our b ooks to school eve r y day.
That airpl a ne fli e s to He r a t ev e r y day.
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That man writes stories for the new spaper e ve ry day.
The teacher tells us new words e v ery day.
a. Anwar is foolish. He loses something every day.
9. The students do their hom ewo rk every day .
10. Our teacher drives to school in his car every day .
11. Nabi reads a new book every day .
12. Anwar puts on his coat before he leaves every day.
13. It is winter.
Snow falls and the earth freezes ever day.
14. Qasim h~s ~ lot of m o ney. He buys .§.JJ of the new things that
he finds in the s hops.
15. When we come to school, the teacher giv~s us a new les1:on
every day.
16. That man sings so ngs on the radio and we hear him v .: y day.
17. That lazy boy forg e ts his "homewo r k and sleeps in class every day.
18. This policeman stands o n the street an makes the cars go
right and left eve ry day.
19. Karim draws pi ctures of. the t hings which he s es every day.
20. Aslam is v ery stro ng. He swims and runs and throws and
catches a ball every day.
6.
7.

B. SOME PROBLEMS IN MEANING
....-

1.

~~h./t' J;h...tlir?if/-' t.:!'J·~.rt-f~iJ'YW;,£J/u~l~n?
• _; I,:" J..,

STAY /STAYED : ()~
a.
b.
c.
d.

1,,0.,/....:;.;;,

The weatber was very cold, so the girls stayed at home.
We staye d_ in Kp.ndahar two weeks before we left for Kabul.
The boys stayed in the classroom until they finished the test.
Mr . Atah Khan stayed home yesterday because his wife was
sick.

PUT/PUT :

a.
b.
c.
d.

c.r:!4' J ~ l,,J

() .i. I.

,d-f'/

Awaz put the books on the table.
The gardener · put the flowe r s in a flowerpot.
When we went to the picnic·, we put our food in a basket.
When Bashir l eft for K and a har, he put all his things in a car.

LEAVE /LE FT :
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a.

Anwar left his books on the table when he went to school
this morning.
b. It was a warm day, _so Ghulam left his coat at home.
c. Abdul always forgets things and~v.es them at school.
d. The student wanted to use the teacher's pencil because he left
his pencil in his room.

2.
TIME

.. ,

..::-,

a. Aziz is very busy. He doesn't have~ijy time for food now.
b. Abdullah has a test tomorrow. He <ioesri't have much time
so he is going to study for a long time tonight.
--

TIME : ,{: , .::..J' l e.
d.

"What time is it?" asked Shafiqa.
"It's 4:35," answered Aziza.
What time did you come to school this morning?

TIME: ~ / c ~ ,
e. When I was living in Peshawar, I became sick several times.
f. My father went to Herat one time, and to Kandahar two times
last winter.
-· --g. One boy in t:nY friend's class failed his examination two times.
: ,.11.,

i,Y,.,

ask

~I~ -(¥•-t c..:.. J:.J

.::..I)!'.,,.J : ,...

ASK/ASKED:
a.
b.

The .students asked the teacher many questions.
They asked him about the questions on the test.

ASK/ ASKED ; .:,.,/,.;,..,· ,
a.
b.

o.,,&_;

The students asked him to give them the answers to the questions.
He asked them to study hard for the test.
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Reading Comprehension

-·- - - - - -

:

~

,; Ju.,;,/,c.J.,,; u ~./t.,,J'r
(,,,,., vv.,,v:.•
'
.

J/ 11.T•

~

· vi::-1,~_.;crJ....,:,.,.vuJ)~:

-vr.:;,.;/.v~
• ~/.I.;,

i!/. ._,,, i:, d ~ \ f'

- - - - - - - - - :.~ f?)_i,,_a~/~11- :~ -

--- --I.

A.

I

;t"

-.Jk/~J

TEXT ONE

r.,//, ,.~,.,,.; .:(1 ~"""-#~~()rt,/,.;,,;,.;,.;~.;,.,,.,,:,u..,

:/JAl"
.. . ..l.ld;
- JI,.,.':" IJI:

Why was the shopkeeper foolish?
B.

The Parrot and the Shopkeeper

J, ),

One time a clever old man had a parrot
which could
only speak two words. He could only say, "Of course" ~ I
One day the old man needed some money so he decided to sell the
parrot. After he thought about it, he decided to ask the shopkeeper
f"t" j>OO•afgha.n is. He took the parrot to a shopkeeper who was a
·1r1end nf his. He knew that the shopkeeper sometimes bought and
sorn bird~.~ he wanted him to buy his parrot.
The shopkeeper looked at the parrot and liked it. He said to
the old man, "How much do you want for this parrot?"
The old man said, "I think that he is worth ~S0-4 a.fghanis." He
turned to the parrot and said, "Do you think tha, 500 afghanis is a
good price for you?"
·
The parrot answered, "Of course."
The shopkeeper was very surprised. He thought that this bird
was probably a very valuable bird, because it seemed very clever.
He decided to buy the bird for the old man's price.
The old man left the shop. Then the sho_p keeper asked his new
bird, "What is your name?"
The parrot could not answer this question because he could only
say those two words, "Of course." So he only said, "Of course."
The shopkeeper became very angry at the bird and said, "You
can't talk very well. Can't you say your name? Can you only say
'Of course?'"When the bird answered, 'Of course', the shopkeeper
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knew that the bird
could only say those
two words. "Oh,
why did I buy this
stupid i f I
bird for 500 afghanis I"
he said. "Wasn't
I stupid!"
"Of course," said
the bird.
When the shopkeeper
heard the parrot's _
answer, he laughed
and decided to keep
v.>/o'il the parrot.
So the stupid parrot
became his friend.

. II.

1

Text One: Questions for Comprehension
1
;, ~'r·-.: . ,/u / ;-:, ;1tf.~
fop;'~ i...::..IJ!;, (f ~J:. ·u,

~,J

;.r.,: f ,1.::, U!'_.Jc1. tlv ~I?'/, Ir::., I;,..,,_, ,I:,;;£. , ,:,~u ~...;,.;,,
MAIN POINT (~I~).;_,,, /!'Y~lf:0 ff(;L()"u ~~J;..Jjc:.fi. ~~ i•
~ ,;~.:;,/,,-, (!'

1.

.I

The main point or' this story is that
: / ~1_...ie11(J"v1~
'

a.
b.
c.
d.

the
the
the
the

DETAILS

2.

parrot was cleve;.
·
old man was stupid.
shopkeeper was stupid.
parrot could talk very well.

(..:,tr .;,I()>

A clever old man had
a. a dog that could bark < _l,, u.,/)~>.
b. a bird that could sing.
c. a parrot that could only speak two words.
d. a fish that could swim.
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3.

The old man decided to sell the parrot because
a. he needed some money·
b. he didn't like the parrot.
c. the shopkeeper wanted to buy the parrot.
d. the par.r ot was not beautiful.
·
·

4.

The old man thought that the parrot was worth
a. 200 afghanis.
b. 300 afghanis.
c. 400 afghanis.
d. _500 afghanis.

5.

The
a.
b.
c.

only words the. parrot could say were
"How are you?"
"Of course."
"Good night."
d. "I'm fine."

6. At the end of the sto~.y, the shopkeeper decided to
a. kill the parrot. ·
b. sell the parrot.
c. keep the parrot.
d. give the parrot back to the old man.

B. True-false Questions.

I

:.:.-,1~.f(,.J~{J.;.::,~ ;,...{.(1//~1.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The old man sold the parrot because he needed some money.
The old man decided to ask the shopkeeper for 300 afghanis.
The shopkeeper looked at the parrot and liked it.
The parrot could speak only two words.
The shopkeeper thought that the bird was valuable because it seemed
very clever.
6. The shopkeeper asked the parrot, "What is your name?"
7. The parrot could give different answers to many questions.
8 · The shopkeeper decided to give the parrot to a friend.
9. The old man came back for the parrot.
10. The shopkeeper and the parrot became very good friends.
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III.

TEXT TWO

A.
Why does everything fall down? Why doesn't it go up?
Gravity

B.

When you throw a ball in the air. it comes down to the earth
because the earth pulls it down. Every time you throw a ball into
the air, it comes down. You know that when you jump up you
always come down. The earth always pulls you down; it pulls your
desk down; it pulls your pencil down; it pulls all things down;
it pulls your school down, too. The school stays on the earth
because the earth pulls it down.
IV. Text Two: \Questions for Comprehension
,,;tr.:::~(/ J~ ;1 cf.h:..,J'/vt,I.:;_,I~,; .;,1}!;1c1~J'._J/.)
u~~,/..::.II!'...; c1 t1v,.: ,;;, 1,//#.:;.,-;. ~,, !';, ,,;,.;,. ~

. :,J~u:., a, b, c, d
~ . ~ ,;:,1~

"J:!::,.I~

•

/

·.I/P.>fJ":"I~~

MAIN IDEA(~J"l~)
1.

l.l:_J'J'::

:(~,~;,,~

The main idea of the paragraph is that
a. gravity throws everything up.
b.. gravity pulls everything down.
c. gravity pulls everything down, but airplanes can fly.
d. gravity does not pull some things down.

DETAILS
2.

•

'f f(;,~/,£1~/JJ,rt)

..:..,j7.>

C

When you jump in the air. you
a. never come down .
b. sometimes come dow·n.
c. always come down.
d. often come down.

3. A ball always comes down
to the earth because
a. you need it.
~. itisyours.
c. the earth pulls it down.
d. people throw it in the air.
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4.

The earth pulls
a. some things down.
b. many things down.
c. a few things down.
d. all things down.

5.

A school stay on the earth
because
a. it has many students.
b . it has many classrooms.
c. people need it.
d. the earth pulls it down.
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Oral and Grammar Reading Exercises

:.,£. ,;_i/J::;;;,1,.;,~cf'r i.1~v'/"V:'
I HAVE VISITED Paghman many times·.
The boys HA VEN' T FINISHED the homework yet.
HAVE you · FINISHED your homework yet?

---- - ---

First Pattern: I HAVE VISITED Paghman many times.
I.

Introquction of the First Pattern

1. I have visited Paghman many times.
· (1•,!'.) ; , / ( [ ~ l.1'-1~(./'

2. I have visited Jalalabad too .

.(''~"/.I.I)~ fJ ~if
3.

I have visited Kandahar many µmes .

.r
4.

1

·~.1,;,/.:f~ t.1.1 t,;;v

The cook has cooked pilau often.

-~;);,f./1?,
5.

He has cooked kabo~ often too.

-~~f~,/A,
6.

And he has made bread often.

-~ ::S:(:J
7.

Jamil has traveled by car many times.
• ..;_,,, I

8.

I J

/i:-;, ~./J"' ~ ,:'/

((~

J'::.

He has traveled by bicycle many times too.
· ;_.;,' t •.1/~J

9.

1,:/,,1,

~if!.~ /~/.1,? /'-(~'I

And he has traveled by airplane many times.
• .;_.,,, I

11-'/ . : ; , /

~ 1 / ~ ~,r,? / ,:{~JI,
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B.

.:.:,}{.;/~' ;;J;/c:.(~/,/

tr(. ~c;:?r ;;~

I)~

..;,~,f f~_,~u..;,~o ;;c:,,·
-~;,...~,..,~t.:--

C.

I
The cook

HA VE VISITED

Paghman many times.

HAS COOK.ED

pilau often .

.. /

-

.

.

(r'~u,.,.~J.McY'(rU1P~1,,has have
(;.1,J.=,.~t;,v.1
J~~ -. ,~..-v rJ.1 I .:.,Ji,,:- -ed..:~ iJ>fa.J~ f ~(.;,J~cftJii1/,

:~/ l-:"), lf'
·

. .) jJ ( r' .:::.,.J I#), i J

D.
ALREADY:
I have visited Paghman many times.
I have visited Paghman ALREADY.
I have ALREADY visited Paghman.

t!d1

: //.1c.

,~Jh.::.'!")'lp ~,/,. "?J ii-1 tf'u i?
~ already ~ :/
· ,~J ,_;,-, .;u!'/~.1~ ,:_;,~~.1.:;o~i::. ,,JI}II.,,:;,' already ~ : r
·.J..?J M

.J

E.

have /has .::..vl/,P:' .::.-,,1~ already ~ : re-

jp J), (./ ,::~ .;,U!' ,:J ;..;,l--J ii-"'1..::;/r7".J/,1!_.Y.1P~ )I"":' I/J:) ..:;_

1.
2.
3.

These students have learned English.
They have learned Persian already.
They have studied Pushtu for two hours.

4.
5.
6.

Nazar has already finished his E nglish homework.
He has finished his Persian homework too.
And he has finished his mathematics homework already.

7.

This carpenter has made many chairs.
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S.
9•

10.
11.

12.

He has made many benches too.
And he has made many tables.

Jamil has already read the stories in the book.
He has studied the new words.
And he has answered all of the questions already.

II.

Practice of the First Pattern

c//,;..;,~;_sj t,1;1-!/Pu l(.l.1.;.l!' /I~/'{ ;~i,J ·~/I .1J.:, .::..ut.:J I j.::,.,,_y1

A.

~ ~/,f~~ ,:;,JJii--", ~,/~ rv,h 1 ;!-,/~~~ ,;,Y ·~h,; ·~-?~

1. I have traveled to Kandahar many times.
(Doab,
Kunduz, Mazar-i-Sharif, Herat, Logar, Farah, Maimana,
Kabul, Ghazni, Badakhshan, Gardez, Parwan.)

2.

This boy has finished his homework.
(studied his lesson, learned Pushtu, learned Persian, learned
English, answered the questions already, traveled to Kandahar,
visited Herat already, corrected his homework, used his new pen.)

3. !_have visited Paghman many times.

(We, · These boys, M y fri e nds, Those students, My father, Our
Ki.11~ You, Jamil and Yunus, Karim and I, They, You and I,
Those girls, Yaqub, The principal.)

JI:

B.

has

J

hav e

.;./Jj,-/,~Jj,,<f[,(.~f.1J.).:;,~,J~;c:(}~1~

:..:j;J~J~Cf;,.~)/ 1nP/?'~/~/~/~~·
.,,,.
.~ .
..

~,,>~d~

My fri e nd is g oing to arrive tomorrow.
M y fri end h as a lr e ad y arriv e d.
1.
2,
3.

That c arp e nte r m ack lo ts of c ha irs .
She r e ad s a lo t of s to r ies .
Th e t eac her is l ook i ng at our t e s t pa pe r s .
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4.
5.
6.

The tourists reached Kabul yesterday.
Another boy is using your pencil.
Azizullah and I are studying German.

Second Pattern:

III.

The boys HAVEN'T FINISHED the homework yet.
Introduction of t he Second Pattern

YET: ( _;~ >

1.

These boys started to write the ir homework last night.
They are writing it now.
They haven't finished it yet.

2.

The carpenters and ·masons are working on the new building in town.
They haven't finished i t ~ ··

3.

The mathematics class starts at eleven o'clock.
Now itistenthirty.
~- -;- ~
The mathematics class hasn't sd.~ed y et.

4.

The teacher gave some questions to the students.
They are reading the questions.
They haven't answered them~

5.

This student started to study his English lesson y esterday.
He is studying it now but he hasn't learned it E!:_.

. 6.

I bnught this pen yesterday .
;, .put some ink in the · pen:.but I haven't used i t ~

7.

My brother wants to have a pic nic .
He wants to go either to Paghman or Istalif.
He hasn't decid~d yet.

8.

Shafiqa wants to buy a dress.
She likes the red one and the blue one.
She hasn't decided about her dr e ss _x_~.
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vi/~ .

..-..--+-

~

hasn't

haven't

,,/Jii---1~1~J:).::...~(i.,;q.,';1~

r'Lf'·/.J J ~ I 0 4/ ~)_ ,i:· di: ~ ~ t ,(. i-{ yet

~ ~ ! r,:,·-;:.,,_2 ~lJ!

B.

They haven't finished i t ~
2. The class hasn't started~
3. They haven't answere<i them~
4. He hasn't learned i t ~ 5. I haven't used the pen ~
6. He hasn't decided yet.
7 ,· She hasn't decided about i t ~ 1.

-~,.(J~c.t;,

C.
The boys HA VEN' T FINISHED the homework~

.

..

.

: -4.1~),i(/.

Of:<?'V:~IY(./"".jlipJ.;,-,(~1/~~cJ~'-V:J?.::,,./~:

I

•

.

·(..;~~~(rvJt,•1/, hasn't
,
haven't
· ,~J~, .:;.,~u~C..:.;:,~.:-_,.,.-~.::.,,;,, Y, yet .;:;,J :I"'

~ .,( O.)/ptJ-/.1vJJ!' ~/J?J ~~·~J J)c},J';,,;:,/J:.; .::,,~

D.

1.

~pr

·~1.1.:J~~L
We had a test yesterday.
The teacher took our papers, but he hasn't corrected them ~

2. · This man fa riding his bicycle from Paghman to Kabul.
He left Paghman one hour ago.
He hasn't reached Kabul~.
3.

The cook is making pilau for dinner.
He bought some rice but he hasn't cooked i t ~ -

4.

The teach0.r gave us some new books.
We haven't us~ them~.

5.

Our English class starts at ten o'clock.
It is ten minutes to ten now.
Our English class hasn't started~
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6.

It usually begins to snow in the winter.
It is fall now. It hasn't snowed~

7.

I wrote a letter to America.
I finished the letter, but I haven't mailed it yet.

8.

Sakina started to knit a sweater, but she hasn't finished i t ~

9.

They can't make tea because they haven't boiled the water~

10.

Jamil can't take the test because he hasn't studied~
I

E.

.;,'/'faP~~/ (!'~I/ -~ f./((/ .,;,.(;1~}.,,.:.,,_i/.:;,u:"'1¢/J-"'.r

2::;, _u ?/)

~i

•f;r!;': I/J~:..!-1)(.:;.,/r4
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

l!e hasn't corrected them ~
He hasn't reached Kabul~
He hasn't cooked it yet.
We haven't useq_ them yet.
Our class hasn't started~
It hasn't snowed yet.
I haven't mailed i t ~
She hasn't finished i t ~
They haven't boiled it~. He hasn't studied for it ~

IV.

Practice of the Second Pattern

~ 1,1 ;; ~ cf I/ t/i.:;J)I> ;1 J.11"/;..:;

J v/ J/ J..; .:;,~-.::, 1j.:;,/r'
·~Y~~~ J~ ~ -,~~rv·v., -t~k~/t~ ~-v),,.·~//,; ~-?~J~;-

A.

~l)P/J

C,J.

0

1.

I haven't finished the homework y et.
{We, These boy s, My friends, Those students, You, Jamil
and Yonus, Karim and I, They 1 You and I, These girls,
Jamila and Parwin.)

2.

This boy hasn't learned English yet.
{finished his homework, studied the lesson, answered the
questions, studied mathematics, traveled to Herat ,
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visited Jalalabad,· read the story, used his new pencil)
3.

I haven't studied the lesson yet.

- -~JH(..::./~J:J1.5c.-/ifi - has, have~t.~c/,~~~/~~~1J)I/
(We, The students, The teacher, Anwar, Nabi and Razaq,

That girl, Aslam and I, She, You, Jamila, You and I,
This boy, Those girls)
B.

/.J .lyet _ ·

~

hasn't

.~

haven't~~J,;.,--;~f.1J_].::,~,llf;J);1~

·~~1; J_-'? .:_,~~L{'"~J,;, 1c_Y / ~ ~ :0-u ) ~ ·~,i,:,:J ~ L(-;../
·/<f1~J~;,
Example: My friend is going to visit rtf/tomorrow.
My friend hasn't visited ,\ i ~ ~
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We are going to cook pilau.
The c ook is going to make a cake.
He is going to arrive tomorrow.
He is going to start his trip then.
He is going to want some dinner.

Third Patte rn: I-Li\. VE you FINISHED your homework yet?
V.

Introduction of the Third Pattern

~,("•.J_/_b7J), I.IC~f~J ~ G- -~., !)

A.

J,/;, I/_ I.IJ_:, .:;tJ!.~,~pr_
·,dt.1J~~c

1.

The teacher asked the students,"Have you finished your homework?"
The students said, "Yes, we J--i ve finished our homework."

2·

The ca rpenters and masons are working on the new building.
Have th ey finished it ye t?

3 . It is o nly te n o'clock
Has -E nglis h cla ss started already?
4·

· ' bi ost his book .
found it ye t?

~ h
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5.

The teacher gave some questions to the students.
Have they answered them?

6.

Habib started to study his lesson yesterday.
Has he finished it yet?

7.

The teacher bought a new pen yesterday.
Has he used it yet?

8.

Naima is going to buy a dress.
She likes a red one and she likes a blue one too.
Has she decided about the dress yet?

9.

These boys started to study English in the seventh class.
Have they learned English well yet?

1 O.

B.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The teacher gave a test to the students yesterday.
Has he corrected it already?

A/,,~i/V:~l/~f./,:().,"p~;1~J) ~~.,;.::,IJ!'/l_j~.:;,~i:;-r; &
.
. 1'~J"' ~ ,,,i:;,,;; .:11}{ .:;/,, •.J?
Have you finished your work yet?
Have they finished it yet?
Has class Etarted already?
Has he found it yet?
Have the'yanswered them?
Has he finished it yet?
Has he used the pen yet?
Has shedecided about it yet?
Have they learned English yet?
Has he corrected it already?

HAVE

you

FINISHED

your homework yet?

HAS

the student

FINISHED

his work already?

:/'~_.~.>1?'
· ~ ~J" ~ ;1?; has , have .:;, a,J;;. ~.:.{I ~Ir'.:;,,,~'.,,,
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o.

: 1' ;.,- _"":

U} v I J; 0

.J t.::.

J./

yet

. .,.,;,Jai--"1 ~ ~,i, ~

J

already

..::.-IJl:~.1

v tJ J

~(

.::,/_,.,

f .:-,,,J alre-ady~

-\

The new student has already finished his homework .

. .,~J,;;.-,,? ~.":-.:;..~// ~.:.-,,1~

yet

~

-\" ·

The other students have~ finished their homework~

·->);,J,r/1

}, yet i.::.,/;1~)";,Jr!:~I,-.;,~/.> _,....

.already

Has the new student finished already?
Have the other students finished~?

1;·~/v/:,PIJ, 1.,1.::,~~~J~t.!..~.,1)~/;..,/1.1J_;.:;,;~~/.,.,p,r

E.

-~';cifY
1.

Karim is traveling from Kandahar to Kabul.
Has he reach~ Kabul yet?

2.

The cook is making din ner.
Has he cooked the pilau ·yet?

3.

The teacher gave a new book to Hamid.
Has he read it already?

4.

The new y ear starts in January.
Has the new y ear started y et?

5.

Vacation started in the winter.
Has v a c ation started y et?

6.

It/ usua ll y starts to snow in :'Jove mber.
Has it starte d t o snow y et?

7.

Sakina is go i ng to knit a sweater.
Has she start e d t he S\ve at e r alread y ?

8.

Yonus is g oing to mak e s om e te a.
Has he bo i le d the wate r ye t?
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9.

10.

F,

Nabi and Kabir wrote some letters to America.
Have they mailed them already?
These students are going to take a test tomorrow.
Have they studied yet?
~/({~'

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

,1

'7 r./q'/Jj,,r;1~J) !~.,L/.:;,~/JY!~;t.1 ilJ!a C:,. ' -·
'~;,r ~ f.1c:JC. .:.:-1; { .;,/_,J •.)~/,j.,:,~

Has he reached Kabul yet?
Has he cooked the pilau yet?
Has he read it already?
Has the year started yet?
Has it started to snow yet?
Has he boiled the water?
Have they mailed the letters?
Have they studied yet?

VI.

Practice of the Third Pattern

..::.. JJ!/1,4 t,1 ;1._f/if t(.1 ,1.;..~;1._f,..(; ~ W·h'/f .1J:. ;.;,v:' .:,;I)~/,,.-:,

A.

.~}h,,,l.f'.:;;,iJli-1.1.1.1~(,; ~.,~ ;;..,.,~~~ ,;~·~.J/1}•);,.~!!Pc?t/'
1.

Have you finished the homework yet?
(these boys, those students, Ali and Ghafar, they, those girls,
Shafiqa and Naima, Karim and Nabi, we, your friends)

2.

Have you studied this lesson already?
(finished the homework, learned Pushtu, learned English,
answered the questions, traveled to Kandahar, visited
Badakhshan, used this book, read the story, found the books)

3.

Has that man traveled to Kandahar?

.~&i,.-1J'6crv1C,:1~ {

..:;.,,~t,1 has! have

(this boy, the old man, she, Karim,
the student, your friend, he)
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.::,JJ!J ,r-1'_1,{;_,1;:.:.1'3..(,~if!.(·~{":,i»,;,, ;, t.1J:) if'/ Jr,;;,~

B.

·
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have
Have

you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you
you

No, I haven't

t,

Yes, I have

learned English yet?
learned Pushtu?
yisited Herat?
visited Maimana?
visited Kandahar?
visited Logar?
visited Farah?
visited Jalalabad?
visited Parwan?
visited Kabul?
visited Ghazni?
read the stories in this book?
studied mathematics yet?
studied biology yet?
studied Persian?

VII.

,:,~ f

~~

Preparation for Reading

~J, / .j}I, Li,) ;,.:;,....,,,.;,/~d ,".,o;J. 0.::,(.).) .;)I,

;;,c. ...;.; ~J,h r~ vll# : t
1Jc.>/.J.:'

-ed

WANT/WANTED/ (have, has) WANTED

-'?cY/

J'_;..:..i./JtP~,;;,~(rv.1~J,1 ,:;,1t,~Jt.>u1.;;1

:. - .

.,i.)

.),- r -en!-, -n ;.:fl. er!~~~

~/<1J~! :r
·Jr~?: _;..,-j -

BITE /BIT/ {have, has) BITTEN
FLY /FLEW /{have, has) FLOWN

. J.? (d ",)

~

i.:, }' .:;/.,,-

'f' .: ., ., , vi, : ~

RING/RANG/(have, has) RUNG

. .t":/PdJJvJlq;L ~.,j,y;/.,~ :l
COME/
CAME/ (have , has) COME
,,..
11'
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.,,~;,,c7.,.,~}<JcY.::-,,~

! )

BRING/BRO.J!GHT/(have, has) BRQUGHT

. ~ ~o L,{.1~,.,?.:.-,,1~•Ji'v~,: ~
CUT/CUT/(have, has) CUT
'1'

(has, have)

1>

.

"""

v,t.,>jil,,!'~;,r~-t;z:,..-,.1/.,//ufiy.;..;,.i .::...-)1Ji..::.-,,1..:,,/,;,J_:,,,.,,:,...

J~l(>"".:.llP~l/

(has, have)

JJl~I,

BE (is, are)
BECOME
BITE
BRING
BUY
CATCH
COME
CUT
DO
DRAW
DRINK
DRIVE
EAT
FALL
FIND
FLY
FORGET
FREEZE
GIVE
GET
GO
GROW
HAVE
HEAR
IDT
HOLD
KNOW
LEAVE
LOSE

Jri..:../..,.-"c~, •..a-=,o_,,eyc-JJ~,,.,..,.;..J"~
·.)/~ ~ i:J L), If'/;

rr

( ,., .:;.J,.,

WAS (were)

BECAME
BIT
BROUGHT
BOUGHT
CAUGHT
CAME
CUT
DID
DREW
DRANK
DROVE
ATE
FELL
FOUND
FLEW
FORGOT
FROZE
GAVE
GOT
WENT
GREW
HAD
HEARD
IDT
HELD
KNEW
LEFT
LOST
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(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,

.::.,JI,

has)
. has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)
has)

BEEN
BE COME
BITTEN
BROUGHT
BOUGHT
CAUGHT
COME
CUT
DONE
DRAWN
DRUNK
DRIVEN
EATEN
FALLEN
FOUND
FLOWN
FORGOTTEN '
FROZEN
GIVEN
GOTTEN
GONE
GROWN
HAD
HEARD
HIT
HELD
KNOWN
LEFT
LOST
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r ··

MAKE
MEET
P.UT
READ
RIDE
RING
RUN
SEE
SELL
SEND
SING
· SLEEP
SPEAK
STAND
SWIM
TAKE
TELL
TlflNK
THROW
UNDERSTAND
WEAR
WIN
WRITE

B.

have

MADE
MET
PUT
READ
RODE
RANG
RAN
Sf\W
SOLD
SENT
SANG
SLEPT
SPOKE
STOOD
SWAM
TOOK
TOLD
THOUGHT
THREW
UNDERSTOOD
WORE
WON
WROTE

(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have~
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,
(have,

,:J,IYcY ~ 1/Jb1J;1--{,r, .~~JJ) v,P."/J //,J_;<f yiv;. .:;,,.J/1~/
. ~ ~ J .;--r ,,/1cf' r.,,.;:..) ~

e

Example: I went to Herat yesterday. (many times)
I ~ gone to Herat many times.
I flew to Kandahar yesterday. (many times)
The teacher wrote the words on the blackboard. (already)
Did the bell ring? (yet)
I didn't read that book. (yet)
Razaq didn't buy a new pencil. . (yet)
Did you find the book which yoO. wanted? (already)
7 · Akram rode to school in his car. (three times)
8. Nairn ate pilaw for dinner. (already)
9. All of the students~ to school. (already)
1 0. Do you understand the question? (already)
l 1. I know that story. I heard it. (many times)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6·
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has) MADE
has) MET
has) PUT
has) READ
has) RIDDEN
has) RUNG
has) RUN
has) SEEN
has) SOLD
has) SENT
has) SUNG
has) SLEPT
has) SPOKEN
has) STOOD
has) SWUM
has) TAKEN
has) TOLD
has) THOUGHT
has) THROWN
has) UNDERSTOOD
has) WORN
has) WON
has) WRITTEN
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I,
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Did you take another piece of food? (already)
The shopkeeper sold that book. (already)
Did you do the work? (yet)
Did you meet that student? (yet)
We didn't make any mistakes. (yet)
Did you tell that story? (many times)
Did you bring your books to school? (already)
He didn't put his books on the table~ (yet)
The t~acher spoke to the class about the lesson.

(already)

1. . I have visited Paghman many times.
2. The cook has made pilau often.
3. Jamil has t r a ~ t o He rat by car many times.
4. The boys haven't done· the homework yet.
5. Class hasn't startedyet.
6. He hasn't reached Kabul yet.
7. Have the boys understood the questions yet?
8. Has the teacher found his eraser yet?
9. My older brother has been to Mazar-i-Sharif three times.
10. The carpenters have worked for several hours and have become
very tired.
11. . I have gone to the Kabul Cinema two times this week.
12. ·Lhave taken only one examination in English this year.
13. Our teacher hasn't come to school yet this morning.
14. I haven't seen the principal yet today.

VIII.

Reading of the Patterns

· "':"'-> ~, ~ ~ ~-t .1.::.. 1f'-? ,.;,,.u '!'r -~~;,,/ ~ ,, _,;,;j,.,,.il:uJ).;,,-;
1.

The boys are doing their homework. They have worked on it
all afternoon, but they haven't finished it yet. They are going to finish
it soon. They will probably stay home until they' finish the work.
a.
b.
c.

How long ~""1~ have the boys worked on their homework?
Have they finished it yet?
When will they finish it?
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2.

Abdul i s flying to Kabul, but he hasn't arrived yet. He left Germany
yesterday, and ~e is probably going to_arrive tomorrow, because the
sky is clear ..__,
and the weather is good.

"°"

a.
b.

c.
3.

Mr. Majid is making dinner for his friends. He has bought a lot of
food. His wife has cooked lots of rice and eggs. She has put oranges,
apples and grapes on the table. Mr. and Mrs. Majid's friends are
going to arrive soon.
a.
b.

4.

What has Mr. Majid bought?
What has his wife r.ooked ?

Khalil studied many years, because he wanted to become a doctor.
He has studied in Afghanistan and in America. When he came. back .
from America, he went to his home in Herat. He has worked in Herat
and he has helped rnany hundreds of people. He has decided to stay
there, becaus~ many people need him.
a.
b.
c.

5.

Where is he coming from?
When did he leave?
How many day s has he traveled?

Why did Khalil study many years ?
What has he done in Herat?
What has he decided to do?

..

"Have you seen Atah ?" Sarwar asked Nairn .
--No, I haven't seen him. He has gone
to Kandahar • 11
II
11
Wh~ has he gone to Kandahar ? Sarwar asked.
11
11
He_ is go_in~ to vis_it, ~. friend, Nairn said. "He has -g one in a bus."
11
}t ~s a difficult trip, Sarwar said.
It is not very difficult for Atah, 11 said Nairn. "He has traveled
that route several times. 11
a.
b.

Where has Atah gone?
Why has he gone there?

My family and I a re a t th e airport
·
• now. We have been here all day
n d we have seen
1 .
,
w th
severa airplanes. But Ghafar hasn't arrived yet
G rm~ught that Ghafar was co~ing today. Ghafar has studied in
·
ny and he is coming h
th ·
his studies
..
ome
1s week, because he has finished
~ and he wants to see his frien ds and family .
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a.
b.
7.

Wahab' s mother has been to the bazaar today and she has bought
many things. She has bought a notebook and a pen for Wahab. She
has bought some shoes for Wahab' s sister and a lot of food for all of
the family.
a.
b.

8.

Why are we at the airport?
Why is Ghafar coming home?

Where has Wahab's mother been?
What has she bought for Wahab' s sister?

The boys have gone to Paghman today, and they are probably going
to come back in the evening. They have taken some food and a soccer
ball. And they are going to play all day. When they have finished,
they are going to be tired.
a.
b.
c.

Where have the boys gone?
What things have they taken?
What are they going to do?

FOR : (

...:::->

>

9.

.J alad has gone to Herat many times because his uncle lives there.
'The uncle's name is Saadat Khan. Jalad' s uncle has lived in He rat
· for fifteen years
J ~ o;"j ~ '1 1./. . He has a big shop which has
many people in it. They make rugs in his shop. Saadat Khan and
his wife like Herat. They like Herat because the weather is warm
and the people have been very kind to them . .
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a.
b.
c.

Why has Jalad gone to Herat many times?
How many years has his uncle lived in Herat?
What does Jalad's uncle make in his ~hop?
·

1 o. Yonus has studied English for keveral years, but he has not learned
it yet. He studies many other-fa·i 'r~~ too, so he doesn't have enough
time for al\ of his classes. He has bought several English books ·
and is going to read them. This will help him. He reads well> and
he wants to. learn everything.
a.
b.

Has he learned English well?
Why doesn't he have enough time?

11. Mr. Nasir has lived in five or six countries. He has studied in
America and in Germany too. When he came back to Kabul, he became
a professor at the University. He has taught at the University !_o~
three years, and he has helped many hundreds of students. Not all of
his students are clever, but he tries to help all of them.
a.
b.
c.

How many countries has Mr. Nasir lived in?
What did he do when he came back to Kabul?
How many years has he taught at the University?

12. Wazir i _s a mechanic. He has studied at A.LT. (Afghan Institute
of Tech~ology), and he has learned about machines and E;lectricity
LJ /. • He has worked at the big factory
~ ~ in
Gulbahar too. !~--~hree ye~rp, he has worked and taught about
machi~es in Kabul. / He has thought about studying . _ ~
in
the Uruted States because he wants to learn about some 'new machines
which are there.
a. Where has Wazir studied?
b. Where has he worked?
c . What has h.e done for three years ?
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Oral and Reading Grammar Exercises

--------------- ·------------------------------------------------Tomorrow WILL BE Tuesday.
He WON'T COME tomorrow.
WILL he COME tomorrow?

First Pattern: Tomorrow WILL BE Tuesday.

I.

Introduction of the First Pattern

~,f'•.)/;;,/J. //~~!'~d ,;:> ~ · ~ J 1)c.f/;,1~1/J::, ,:;.d!'~/.)).,

A.

1.

Today is Monday. Yesterday was Sunday.
Tomorrow will be Tuesday.

. J.
~, l.i2.-:y;
u-

2 . . This month is July. Last month was June.
Next month will be August.
3.

We are having a class now.
The class will finish in 30 minutes.

4.

These boys are studying English now.
year.
They will study English next year.

They studied English last

5.

This boy is fifteen years old. Last year he was fourteen years o
Next year he will be sixteen years old.

6.

We cqme to school every day. We came to school yesterday.
We will come to school tomorrow.

7.

Hamid is in the tenth class. Last year he was in the
Next year he will be in the eleventh class.

·8.

This summer it is hot.
.Next summer it will be hot.
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9.
1 o.

B.

Taher is a student now.
He will be a soldier when he is twenty-one years old.
T he students are taking a test now.
T hey will finish the test in an hour.

/Jfo;~ ~/(f~'/';'l'/t;//( ;1;';"J) ~_:,,.c/.:;,IJ!'/1.F ~.t;.1.::..~o ~i
.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 O.

',1-;,'

~f,1.:)C:,.::J;{-

~/,r'O.)~

Tomorrow will be Tuesday.
Next month will be _August.
The class will finish soon.
They will study it next year.
Next year he will be sixteen.
We will come tomorrow. ..
Ne xt year he will be in ·the class.
Next summer it will be hot.
He will be a soldier.
They will finish in an hour.

C.
Tomorrow

WILL BE

will be .;,v/.1:(c1J~1J,1vl~cf0 wHl
,:

er!,

I

Tuesday.

:4/~),l(
.;;,, : I

.,,...,~ l..1 is going to ~
is going ~.::-,1cJ,~ifY 0 ~·j, will. ~

•

1T'

·IJ/ t., ,:,1,,

r:

1;<=irc~.,(.,/P11- ,,.:.,,r 1 -'!u~ ~ ·'::'",,;cJ,)';,,j:,,J;;.;;.vrh,,P

o.

-. ~
••

1.

The tea ~her has some books for the· students.
He will gi ve the books to t he students tomorrow.

2.

Ne xt Fri day is a hol iday .
We wi ll have a picni c next Friday.
Ghafar will play his t ambor at the picnic.
Nasi m will play and all of us will sing.
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3.

It is very cold today.
Tonight the water in the river will freeze.

4 . . Yesterday Aziz wrote a letter to me.
Tomorrow I will write a letter to him.
5.

Rahim is very hungry.
He will eat dinner early tonight.

6.

Those boys are carrying some heavy books.
We will help them.

7.

My father is going to Mazar-i-Sharif tomorrow. It is far away.
He will leave early tomorrow morning.

8.

The cook is going to make dinner.
He will need rice.
He will need flour too.

9.

The teacher said that the class will have a test next week.
He said that the test will be easy.

E.-

J/>?,?/(!'~'./'t' I· /t?_;.,;~;,~.~.i/.;~//f ',J;:-1!.f .1.;.,~,j ~ ~
. :,;,: ~ r./.j e,;...:.}, I}{ ~./.,-•.J///f

1. He will give the books tomorrow.
2. We will have a picnic next Friday.
3. Ghafar will play his tambor.
4. All of us will sing.
5. Tonight the water will freeze.
6. Tomorrow I will write a letter.
7. He will eat dinner early.
8. We will help the boys.
9. He will leave early tomorrow.
1 O. He will need rice and flour.
11. They will have a test next week.
12. The test will be ·easy.

Second Pattern:
II.

He WON'T COME tomorrow.
Introduction of the Second Pattern
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A.
1. It's sunny now.

It won't rain .today.

2.

It's very warm.

It won't snow today.

3.

We won't make a fire, because it's warm today.

4.

The boys won't have classes next Tu~s~ay because it's a holiday.

5. Ali won't take a trip next week because he has three tests.
6.

Razaq won't come to class today because he_is sick.

7.

Rahim won't co.m e to the party because he is busy.

8. We won't eat lunch when it's Ramazan.
9.

10.

B.

The brothers won't have dinner at home tonight because we are
going to go to the restaurant.

-

.
The teacher was angry. because Nasim
was late for school today.
Nasim said, "I won't be late tomorrow."

AF.JP~ ,;./c:f~,/'t r/v.,;.,j( ;1J-!'J:.:,.1.~ .. c/,Y~>! ,.,;;,.~'-1 ~~
·1;r~ 1dJC.~1i(. ~./_,, •.)~

1.
· 2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I

It won t rain today.
It won't snow today.
We won't make a fire.
They won't have classes.
Ali won't take a trip.
Razaq won't come to class.
7. Rahim won't come to the party.
8. We won't eat lunch.
9. They won't have dinner at home.
lO. I won't be late tomorrow.
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C.
Aziz

WON'.T COME

to class tomorrow because he is sick.

Aziz

WILL NOT COME

to class tomorrow because he is sick.

. .~.L,,.:;,.,_,.,
won't
/.

,/

. -=--'' w i 11

:::~), v:·

v .J bl' cY"

~f' •.J/,b?IJ.1.1.::. JP.t~u ~~ -~..) 1/ J,J'..,,·1)':t.1J._:, .::.-41? k/.> >~~

D.

· .~1.1vc. ii""

- '.

1.

Those boys wo·n•t eat dinner tonight because they aren't hungry.

2.

Nairn won't write his homework tonight because he forgot his book

3.

I won't go to Jalalabad this winter because I have to work.

4.

Bashir and Hafiz are going to a party tonight.
They won't study. They won't write their homework either.

5.

These students won't copy their friends' homework because they
are honest.

6. · Aref has a lot of homework.
He won't finish it because he doesn't have enough time.
7.

8.

E.

Taher didn't study his lesson last night.
He won't know the answers today. He won't remember the- lesson
today either.
Sultan cut his foot, but he won't cry because ·he is brave .

.,J> ~-?/Cf'4 1.1't f. ~i:f'//l"r )P;'J) :~ .i,/t::,~/1 f 1YJ ,1 ,.,.:,4>-:u ;_;
. (,..,'
'-=-"~~-

~-

Jl,,.-..o'-7

L
2.
3.
4.
5.

They won't eat dinner tonight.
Nairn won't write his- homework.
I won't go to Jalalabad.
They won't study tonight.
They won't copy the others' homework.
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6.
7.
8.
9.

He
He
He
He

won't
w on't
w on't
won't

fini sh t he work.
know the answers.
r e member the lesson.
cry because he is brave.

Third Patte r n: WILL he COME tomorrow?
III.

Introduction of the Third Pattern

1.

Habib a nd A nw ar didn I t come to school today.
Will they come tomorrow?
Will the y come the next day?

2.

It's very c l o udy today .
Will it r a in?
Will it snow?

3.

The
Will
Will
Will

4.

Next Saturday is a holida y .
Will we have classes on Sat urday?

5.

Hamid is in the tenth class this year.
Will he be in the tenth class next year?
Will he be in the eleventh class next year?

teacher has a test for the class.
he give the test t o t he class now?
the test be easy?
it be long?

B.

C.
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He

can

come tomorrow .

He

will

come tomorrow .

Can

he

come tomorrow ?

Will

he

come tomorrow ?

:4.1~;, ({.

-..,~JHvl[~,/J
. r

. ,.,

/

will ,can:::.,l,;,:1
.
willJ can .:..w :r .

.

-.>/f-:',:-l/r'l/1~~.J~,(c/0

Jr;~h).tJri,:llr' .::.4)!"p ~J
Will you please help me?

1.

Hamid has a. lot
Will he finish it
Will he finish it
Will he finish it

2.

Nazar is going to He rat.
Will he leave on Monday?
Will he~ with his brother?

will j can

.;,,v/~t

: ~-~~_.t,~;,~..,~

of work.
soon?
today?
tomorrow?

3. This story is interesting.
Will we read it in class?
Will we learn the new words? ·
4. I am going to have a picnic tomorrow.
Will you come?
Will you bring some ·of your friends?
Will you come at two o'clock?
E.

·~tt'~v"; .cY.Jv, ~'11r10:i ti'r ·~If /PJ:.~ c1_t ~}.i ti JJ,J r ,;;;, ,P
!.,

Yes, (it) will.

: _,;.:.fJ ~ rJJ:; ~ C. ':'I/ · ·~1,'":'1,.,.1J-_J.::.. ell,,..,

No, (it) won'.t.
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1.

Today is sunny.
Will it rain today?

2.

Today is Monday.
Will tomorrow be Tuesday?

0

3.

To day is Monday.
Will tomorrow be Wednesday?

'*.

This month is July.
Will next month be A,.ugust?

w T F s
I 2 3 4 5
6 7 89 lb II 12
s

13 14 15 18 17 18 19
20 2J 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 '31

5. This month is July.
Wili next month be April?
6.

M T

This month is July.
Will next month be December?

7. These students are in the eleventh class.
Will they be in the twelfth class next year?
8.

These students are in the ninth class.
Will they be in the seventh class next year?

9.

Last year Jashen was a holiday.
Will Jashen be a holiday this year?

10.

This boy is studying English this year.
Will he study English next year? ·

IV.

Practice of the Patterns

.=."!'.,,~ _;f W;1 ~ / <f !(( .1i::..

A.

~ ;/ -f.,,,:,,,rJ.;, (,J · ~v/VJ:.>.:;.~;;:, I j .:;,~y,

*

~~ ~ J ,.;;..-, ~ l.1,J:(,; ~.,~
1.

/./--!~ .;;.,J

Vi·~-'.11}0.,_:, •;:/'Ji?~~;
·~,j-

The teacher will corne tomorrow.
(You, They, She, We, I, Nasim, The students, That boy,
My friend, Mirza, Shafiqa, The girls, · His brother,
Our friends)
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2.

We won't be busy next Friday.
(late, sick, absent, well, ready. early. sad, tired, angry,
happy)

3.

Will he come to school today?
(finish his work, read the story, study this lesson, go to the
bazaar, read a book, buy some pencils , help his father.
start to work, go home, answer the questions)

~ i;-,

v C. ~C.....cf t ~ /, J/ v i;J ~ <, /., r/ J.'.:,.;,, v:''J ii-"'/.:.,/~
i, r-(,., ~ - ( ~ ~ ~ ~/-' . .,_A,j~tf l~/_,/)j .::.,,;/,.{J }d,~ ·/«:/)
. · ~~ J~J C,, ;,J . .::/1 ') j f., T/J f.._, .:.:.,; '

B,

J>

v~.d

t,

i

Aziz won't come to school tomorrow.

(J7L./?~o

1.

Razaq
1/c.5'/)
Razaq won't come to school tomorrow.

2.

will
I! ol.fa)
Razaq will come to school tomorrow.

3·.

go h ,
lSJ..(iJl/1
Razaq will go to school tomorrow.

4.

next. Monday (
cf I/ lf I~)
Razaq will go to school next Monday.

((/'~2~0

CJ'&?~

Yv?~

·

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

C.

~ ->"i.J 1Jf.::... ~,,,, f'i .;:- &.Vu I('J..;.::. ,;I,:;; 1.1/1; r~ /; 1 / .,~ <.(;

won't
the girls
to the party
day after tomorrow
come
they
will

cJ~ I~

I/

will

12. to the class
13. tomorrow morning
14. to the test
15. those boys
16. won't
17 : tomorrow
18. to the school

r,. won't

c., ~~~/-'In_;.,
,.

rr .::-; J_,; c//
- '.h":'

j"°

.

.~ i:() (,., f ,ri.(J-.J i;;,-;
••
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Example: Nabi i s going to take a trip this Tuesday.
Nabi will take a trip this Friday.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The boys are going to pla y ball this afternoon.
Our teacher s aren 1 t g oi ng to give us tests this week.
The young people are going to go to the movies tonight.
We are not going to b e bu sy next week.
I'm going to e a t dinner e arly this evening.

D.
· Example : Wahab will read the book tonight.
Will Wahab read the bo0k tonight?
1. We will study English this y ear.
2. It won't rain today.
3. Rahim won't come to class t omorrow .
4. The boys will finish the less ons quickly.
5. The cook will need rice.

~

-~;.,uC::If ~'.1J[~1r-t:;.J>!,(J~;q)
V.

Introduction and Practice of the Pattern for Reading

A.
~
The boys won't eat dinne r with us tonight.

B.

/J~ : t

SHALL

They WILL
finish the test in one hour.
We
SHALL come to school early tomorrow.

(/~) P~c/ t.! q,:!Jr- .:.:..~~c:./'

shall

~c:4 :t'

. .,,,;, J i,:-r(:' ~ _l.., ~.,
SHALL we go to a restaurant for dinne r tonight?
SHALL

f (.1~vl./~c:)t:...:.,/
we leave now?

f

r.f J';
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C.

·

~ Ir' .:;,u("~. >/: .:,/~ i ~ ,1~,,.J /..~;,cf..~ · shall

./)Pu-_;;,;J,/'~1

'll ;,.:..,.,,1.::,,..,':'

will

~jv,//~ I>' .

~.~/.:.;,..,,-,

·J;?J~

I'll do my homework at four 0 1 clock;
He'll go with his friends to the movies.
. ~.,":",~~~, /vi /~,;;,<fe;,Jlr

· D.
1.

Next Friday is a holiday. We will have a picnic next Friday.
Ghafar will play his tambor at the picnic. Nasim wiil bring some
food and all of us will sing. We will probably stay at the picnic
all day.
a.
b.

2.

What are the boys carrying?
Why will we help them?

My father is going to Mazar-i-Sharif. Because it is far away,
he will leave early tomorrow morning. He.'._!! probably stay there
for a week.
a.
b.
c.

5.

When did Aziz write a letter?
When will I write my letter?

Those boys are carrying some heavy books. We'll help them,
because they are valuable books and we won't want to lose them.
Each .!..(,,/° book is worth 100 afghanis.
a.
b.

4.

What will Nasim bring?
How long ..;..;.,..,.~ will we stay at the picnic?

Last week Aziz wrote a letter to me. Tomorrow I will write a
letter to him. The letter will probably reach him in four days.
a.
b.

3.

-/~;11 ~(, .;,~:-~,,.,;,t,J,~.:;,, 'j,

Where is my father going?
Why will he leave early in the morning?
How qiany days will he stay there?

Rahim won't come to the party because he is busy. But we w
him to come, because we like him and he sings well. Rahim
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alw ays see ms busy, because he is studying at the Faculty of
Medicine.
a.
b.
6.

Ali won't take a trip next week because he has several tests.
He is a clever boy, but he has to study many hours for his tests.
He studies e verything carefully.
a.
b.

7.

Why won 't Rahim come to the party?
Why do we want him to come?

Why won't Ali take a trip next week?
What does he do carefully?

Habiba was in the bazaar yesterday. She saw some pretty blouses
in the window of a shop. She decided to go into the shop and look at
one of the blou ses. It was pink.
Habiba asked the shopkeeper, "What is the price of this pink
blouse?"
"It is eighty{ afghanis," the shopkeeper said.
"That is a lot of money," Habiba said. "Will you sell it for
seventy afghanis ?"
"No, 11 said the shopkeeper. "It is eighty/ afghanis."
"Do you have another pink blouse?" Habiba asked.
"No , that is the only pink blouse that I have, 11 the shopkeeper said.
Then Habiba saw a nice white blouse. "How much is the white
blouse ? 11 she asked.
11
"It is ninety-five 1 afghanis,
the shopkeei/er said.
11
1 do n't think that it is worth ninety-fivelafghanis, 11 Habiba said.
"I will give you eighty-five~ 11
11
No, that is not enough, 11 the shopkeeper said. "This is a very
nice blou se. I wil). give you a good price. I 111 sell it for ninety
afghanis. 11
"No, it is not worth that price," Habiba said. "I will come back
again and look at other blouses . Goodbye."
"Goodbye," said the shopkeeper.
a.
b.
c.

What d id Habiba say to ·the shopkeeper about the white blouse?
What did the shopkeeper say·· to Habiba about the white blouse?
What did Habiba say about the o ther blouses?

w

A nwar a nd Nabi wer e walking to school. "We have to walk fast or
w i ll b l a t e , 11 sai·d A nwar . 11 It 1s
·
almost eight-fifte en now. 11

8.
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"Probably your watch is wrong. We won't be late:" Nabi said.
"I know that my watch is correct," Anwar said. "We will be
late and the teacher will be angry."
· The boys decided to run. They ran fast and soon arrived at
school. They-were five minutes late, but the teacher didn't seem
angry.
a.
9.

Why did Anwar think he and Nabi will be late?

It is February and the end of winter is coming. The snow is going
away. In March ·or April it will start to rain. It will rain for a long
time. The tre·es will have new green leaves.
When the rain stops the earth will be soft. The . sun will be warm
every day. Farmers and gardeners will become busy. Farmers
will work in their fields and gardeners will work in their gardens.
The air will be warm and the flowers will grow
i.i1:'_~.1 ( -- very
fast. Soon the gardens will be beautiful. Th.e y will have flowers of
many colors. People· will go ·o n picnics with their families and
friends. They will visit the gardens and look at the flowers. It
will be warm so the people will walk around the gardens without
their heavy coats. Sprin~ is a nice season.
a.

Will
Will
c. Will
d. Will
e. Will

b.

10.

the trees have new green leayes?
the earth be soft after the rain stops?
farmers and gardeners become .busy?
the gardens soon be beautiful?
people go on picnics with their families · and friends?

The ninth class will have a test tomorrow. This morning the .
teacher told the students to study hard. "The test won't be easy,"
he said.
·
Rahim and Taber left school after the class. Rahim was unhap
11
1 was absent last week because I was sick, 11 Rahim said. "I have
studied the lessons. The test will be difficult. I won't know the
answers to the questions. 11 ·
"Come to my hous·e tonight, 11 Taher said. "I will help you. I
will tell you about the lessons. We can practice all the ne~ words
and .repeat all the sent~nces. Then you will know everything .- "
Taher was captain of the class and he . always studied ·the lessons. ,
"Thank you," said Rahim. "I will come. What time shall I
come?"
·
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"Come at seven o'clock . " Taber sa_id.

"I will be ready then . "

a. Will the ninth class have a test tomorrow?
b. What did the
teacher say?
c. Why was
Rahim unhappy?
d. What did
Taher say?

I
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Vocabulary Exercises
-----------------------------------------------./.-.I/-.----------

\ fi.h; ''-" '-?'(./',,'!I

.

everybody, (a) factory, get/got/gotten, (an) idea,~"t~~i,I: 1
(a) merchant, pepper, (a) pound, produce/ produced, (a) reason,
rubber, send/ sent/ sent, silk, (a) skin, spmebody, (a) thousand

•~?,>} '!I ~r ;}::f,.1 i~t--: Cl f qi' ~I/ :

t"

· -~;r_t.;1.1.;,,w~1~ ~/~ 1.;,/~ :r,
___________· ~/'r~ ___ was/were going_to __ IP'~
I.
t .;

0J ,;..-, .;.,.,r1

:f

___ _

Introduction of New Words

J; ;,~,"~ (/ .;;,-"!' ·.J/-1:, ~-()~ 1-': I/~~.:;, i,J (;.,II' I/,/) .:.1;,,41;1 ~
,.
- /
. ~., ':" 'I!'--..(- v'r,, I/ cf'! J .,.,.,

REASON :

~J-:_.J

Omar told his father, "I want to become a doctor."
His father said, "Why do you want to become a doctor? You have
to have a good reason before you can become a doctor. What is
your reason?"
.
"I have two good reasons, " said Omar. "I want to help the people
who live in our village and I want to help my country."
"Those are very good reasons, " said his father.
1.
2.

What did Omar's father ask him?
What were Omar's two reasons?

GET /GOT/ (have, has) GOTTEN

A.

get/got/gotten :

(},kl#.

Habib usually ~ a present
:.S- from his father when he
studies hard. Habib studied hard last year, so he~ a book of
poetry from his father. If he studies well this year, he will~
a new brief case.
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1. What did Habib's father give to Habib last year?
2. What will Habib get if he studies hard this year?

B. get/ got/ gotten :
Abdul'went to a food shop and got two bag(;} o f ri,ce.
to a clothes shop and ~ a tie for his new suit.

Then he went

1. Where did Abdul get the rice from?
2. Where did Abdul get his tie?

SEND /SENT/ (have, has) SENT
Bashir said to the teacher, "I have a friend in America, and I
want to send a book about Afghanistan to him. How much does it
cost N I > ~ ? "
11
"It costs 5-0 afghanis," said the teacher.
But I thought that you
were going to America next month. You can take the book with you.
11
You don't have to send it.
"That's right," Bashir said, 11 but. he sent some things to me
several months ago and I want to send sorne .. th.ings to him."
1. Where did Bashir want to send the book?
2. Why did Bashir want to send the book?

A ME RClLi\NT :

.r-~ (

There :1re many merchants i n Kabul. Merchants buy and sell
things. Kabul has many merchants . There are ,clothes merchants
and food merchants. The:~'-j)Uy thi;gs and sell thir.gR to the people
of this country and
other countries. Every courtry needs I/I.>.=,.,,,~
merchants.

of

l.
2.

What do merchants sell?
Does every coun t ry hav•} merchants?

ILK:

r!~t

Peopl e in Europe and America .ike silk.
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shirts and stocking:., from silk. Silk is very strong and beautiful.
Merchants sell silk in their shopS:--There is a lot of silk in
Jalal~bad. ·. A lot of this silk goes to Kabul.
1.
2.

What do people make from silk?
What city has a lot of silk?

A SKIN:

Afghanistan sends many karakul skins to other countries. People
like these skins very much. They make beautiful coats and caps
from the skins. Karakul skins are several colors. People in other
countries buy a lot·of gray and black skins, but they like brown
skins too.
1.
2.

Does Afghanistan send bany skins to other countries?
What do people make from these skins?

PRODUCE/PRODUCED:

ch.f;ij,.:)Jfd

Afghanistan produces very beautiful rugs. People all over the
world like them. Afghanistan produces. sugar: rice and karakul
too. Afghan karakul is very famous. The United States does not
produce much karakul, but it buys a lot of karakul from Afghanis
1.
2.

Does Afghanistan produce sugar, rice and karakul?
Does the United States produce much karakul?

RUBBER :

./._ / ,1

Some trees produce rubber. The trees
grow in very hot countries. We use rubber
for many things. Sometimes the soles
of shoes are rubber. People
make some coats and hats from rubber, too.
People use these coats and hats when it
rains. We make erase.rs from rubber.
use rubber_in trucks and cars. It is very
valuable. Every country uses a lot of .
rubber.

,._/J~
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1. Where do we find rubber?
2. What do we do with rubber?
3. Does every country use rubber?

EVERYBODY:
Our class ha,~ a picnic last Friday, but everybody in the class
didn't come. One of the boys in our class was sick and two other
boys had to stay home because some relatives v ,,;..,
of theirs
were going to vis~t their home.

&:::I'

Everybody else

f.,, ~ / b

ca~e and had a good .time.

1.

How many students from the class didn I t come to the picnic ?

2.

Why?

A POUND:

~ ~

Khalil bought a pound of rice, a pound of tea and a pound of
coffee. When he went home, his mother said, "I don't think that
the merchant gave .a pound of tea to you. I think that he only gave
you half a pound. Go back and tell him to give you another
half pound. 11

1. How many pounds of rice and tea did Khalil buy?
2. What did Khalil's ~other say?
A THOUSAND :

.,,, ~

There were. two thousand students in school. A thousand were
girls and a thousand were boys. The teacher said that the school
was big enough for five thousand students. The school go~ enough
books for five thousand students.

----

1.
2.

How many students were in school?
How many students could the school ha.ve ?
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PEPPE:R:

~

Some people put _pPpper and salt on their food ~hen they e·a t.
Pepper is black or red., or sometimes white. Some people use
f~pper when they cook. Sc metimes W€ put pepper in ahsha.~, on
potatoes
J '('
and on eggs.
1.
2.

Whet color is pepper?
What food do we put pepper on?

SOMEBODY :

trf,/

The principal of our school s.ud, "The classroom door is open . .
Will somebody please dose 1,? Tht!re is a lot of paper on the floor.
~~mebod_.y_ ieft the paper on the fl oor. The erasers are dirty too.
Will somebo~ clean them? J left my boo:tts in the car. Will
sornebodz_ bring thf'm '? Th:.: teacher is absent today. Will
---II
somebod2' teach the cl ... s i.; ?
1.
2.

Did the principal ask somebody to clean .the erasers?
Did the principal aBk somebody to teach the class?

.

AN IDEA :

/

::P'•/~

The teacher had a map of the world. "We are going to study
several countries," he said . ."Ghulam, you write a report /f.l~
·about India. Faqir a.nd Aref will write about China and America."
"What shall we write about?" F'aqir asked.
"Do you have any ideas? II asked the teacher.
"I have a.n idea," Aref said. "I will write about the rivers and
•
ft - mountains.
.
"Very good," said the teacher. "D.o you have any ideas, Faqir?'
"Yes, I will write about cities and ~eather in those countries."
"What ideas do you have, Ghulam ?" asked the teacher.
"I don'thave any ideas," said Ghulam.
"That's all right, 11 said the teacher. "The class will help you."
1.

2.

What did the teacher ask Faqir?
What ideas did Ghulam have?
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A FACTORY/ FACTORIES:

./

-

.

.__;.,./ l ,'
.

There is a very large factory a t Gulbahar. It is a very new
factory . . It pro duces cloth~?/ f . Th~: re are also cloth factoriea
at. Pul-i-Khumri and Kunduz . ' Th f' Se fa ct ories have many machines.
Th e se facto ries prod·u ce cloth too. The- Jangalak factory makes
machines.
1.
2.

Where is a very large factory?
What foi ngs do the factories in Pul-i-Khumri and Kunduz produce?

II.
a. everybody
b. (a) factory
C. get/ got/gotten
d. (an) idea
e. (a) merchant

A.

Practi ce of New Vocabulary

f.

pepper

g.

(a) pound

h.
i.
j.

(a) reason

k. send/ sent/ sent
l. silk
m. (a) skin
n. somebody
o. (a) thousand

produce/produced
rubber

II ~~~~~ w;;tf ~~0 ._;,.,f;1._f-"l/-0't ~11)_/J,;,....,~,./~~.:,~

,,,fi~~J/<7,JJ _,,;,,, ~ 11 ~' · ~ii-J->f,,,~.;.,

c~/_,_ .~..,. :. ,

· ~~':-' ;/C(,,.1 · ~~ d
1.

Some people like a lot of salt and

2.

We use about thirty karakul

3.

Gulbahar has a very. large

4.

A man who buys and sells thing s is a __e_.__

5.

- -f.- - on

m.

their food.

when we make a coat.

b.
----

"My sister in Kandahar wants a rug," said Farid.
h r one."

6.
7·

8.

Parwin 1 s dress is

~I(.~

"I will

k.

----

l.

"Why do you want to be a pilot?" Najib asked Amin. · 11You have
to have a , good
i.
. 11
Sher went to the b~zaar and bought a _ _
g_._ of tea.
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9.
a

10.

"What shall we do during .Jashe n ?" asked the teacher.
good
d.
?"

All the students cam e to class.
11
because
a.
is here.

"Who has

The teacher said, "I'm happy

----

11.

"I left my bicycle at home," said Najibullah.
give his bicycle to n 11~ this m o rning?"

." Will _ _n_._

12. Saliha said, "My feet wc,n :t gd wet in the rai n because my shoes
II
· are

13. ,Afghanistan __h_.__ a lot
14.

l 5.

1.

or karakul and lapis lazuli

- -0.- - , II said .Omar.

"My brother can count from one to

Next week Ibrahim is going to __c_·~- a present
his father.

The teachers and the students all left . the school. ·
left the school.
There az_:e many machines in the

2.

Taher works in a

3.

Yesterday, Habib ____ ·a book from his friend.

4.

Akram thinks about many things.

5.

Mr. J abar sells things to people in other

6.

Some people like salt and

- - - - on

7.

The farms in Afghanistan

---- a

8.

He has many _ _ __
countries.

eggs.

lot of fruit every year.

When Shafiqa was in the bazaar, she bought two
of
apples and three
of rice.
----
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9.

"Why is Nadir going to Herat?" asked Abdullah.
, " his friend said.

"I don't know his
10.
11.

We use ____ in erasers, balls, and other things. ·
My friend
a book to me f~om America. · I want to _ _ __
a karakul hat to him from Kabul.

12. We often make shirts, ties and dresses from _ _ __
13.

We make karakul caps from karakul _ _ _ _

14.

F ive hundred and five hundred are one _ _ __

15.

C.

left his hat in the shop but l didn't see him . .

•~t,!,.;1/~ ~ ":"">(1(11' ;,,/,/4.t.1.::,~q1} 1/,),~Jp~l~,:J ~'ft'

·/u '1:) ,;_,,Afa ~

1.

Afghanistan is famous for its karakul _ _ __

2.

When it rains, we wear ____ shoes.

3.

When we cook pilau, we usually put salt and

·4.

Afghan rugs are very beautiful.
the United States.

---- in it.

Many people ____ rugs to

5.

In every city of-Afghanistan,
buy and sell things.

there are many

6.

Many women like ____ dresses., People make
in
Jalalabad.
----

7.

In Kunduz there is a very large

8.

Fifty ____ people li,ve in that city.

9.

---- who

----

Habib went to the bazaar because he needed to buy a.

o f tea.
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10.

Sarwar didn't go to school yesterday, but he had a good _ _ __
He was sick.

11. · The Kohdaman Valley _____ many grapes each s_ummer.

12.

The .teacher said, "The room is cold.
the window?"
·

Will

please close
----

13.

Sayed asked, "When will we _ _ _ our tests from the teacher?"

14.

Aziz wanted to have a party for all of his class.
in his class to come.

15.

He asked

Some people can make many new things because they t~nk a lot
a11d they have a lot of good _____

III.

Word Study

.~(~,,~;c:~~ 1/v~ ~~Jrl.:;./~~~1;.,,...,~4~~

A.

•

~; , _'-:-

,J

~ &>) ~J

•> '-'·"~ ~ 'J..:.,

DO(DOES) /DID/ DONE

:f.,~)ti:'1.1~ ~,J~J~(J>
1.

2.

do(does)/did/done

( ~.,-?'J~tr<Ji -:'..L.:''~J.,-,~~J/c:J,u'J~I ~.,~)

a.

Do you need this pencil?
No, I don't.

b.

Did they find the bicycle?
They didn't find it yesterday,

c.

Does he want the horse?
No, he doesn't.

do(does)/did/done :
Nazar: The teacher gign't come on ti~e yeaterday mornin,.
Rahim: No, the teacher did. come on time yeaterday. I•••
when he came.
·
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3 . . do(does)/ did/done:

(

v>Jl

a.

What did you do last night?
I went to the movies.

b.

He did some work, but f didn't do anything.

c.

I do my homework.

d.

He believes that John will do well on the test tomorrow.

QO to ... •.

e.

f.

What did Nazar do to Abdullah?
Nazar hit Abdullah.
What do some germs do to animals?
· Some germs cause diseaBes in animals.

do with ....•
g.

What did you do with my pen?
I put it in the desk in the living room.

h.

What do we do with plants in the winter?
We put them in pots and keep them inside.

LONG

1.

2.

long : ; l..o
a.

Azizullah is a very tall boy because he has ~ legs.

b.

How long is that table ?

c,

Thia table is four and a half feet long.

long :
&.

,~;~,, ~

On Wedne9da.ye we have a long Enelish clasa _.
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b.

The class is two hours long.

c.

We waited for you for a long time, but you never came.

d.

In summer the days are long and sunny.
short and cloudy.

In winter they are

.;;M/i,);,•,kl.;,,,~ .:ti//Ji,,,.. ~;",lo,;~.nJl~,~r 1110"q~J11(,;;,
U
~uif-'{4/'r-(} l( • k.(c/ f.-:' ~,,r'!' ~ t (;1~P. ,i'/. ~ ;;,;

B.

J/

;,J

I J '(

J

. ))f.:: "'~' , 'ii I/~'*_;~ .;,,,Ii•
1.

2.

3.

4.

IS/ 'S
a.

Mr. Nazar is a good teacher.

He~always happy too.

b.

Karim~ going home on· the bus today.

ARE/ 'RE
a.

Those boys are playing soccer.
but they like the game.

b.

We're going to the bazaar for some tea.
come with us?

WILL/

They-' re playing .very hard

Are you· going to

'LL

a.

I'll come and see you soon.

b.

We~ be in front of the tea shop.

· .·
·
/ , , -- ..
/. /i_;.
~c,~ ~,,! ~ ~~ ~..,.;. e, iJ' .:.{I J 1 ~ iJ'.1 f"
. , , 'v~ )~
!'1"
... ; 've played, .... 've gone, .•. 've' come · i!,:- ~ ~<!'('""

HAVE/ 'VE

-

+ ~(,.....:;)~

/ .~/.

a.

I 1ve ~!!!. to the King's farm several times.

b.

They've never ~~.; to our house.
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c.

I'm tired.

We've played this game for an hour.

+ (t.f'(,-"~ t,)
("~l.(j'v,/J/~ ~ ~ [;Y'li~

5.

HAS / 'S

... 's gone, ...

1

S

t,,, J.1~/)

•s

eaten, .... 's traveled

a.

John~ ~e~~ my good friend for two years.

b.

He~ !_r~v~~<!_ to a lot of places.

c.

John~ already ~a_!e~.

~ 's .;_;.,~ · ~ 's
/.:;~ t.1 is ~ has :;,,JI,~;

6.

~J

is

0

1

y i:f ,41>I'
1

I),

:~~~

1./.:;,,,,~ '11.11,/.::-,:~.:--t>l'J~/.J

.1 ~,., l,h:;~ V:, 1 ·1'~ 11. ha~ , 'is"'

4ti;J~,j~
has f_/~~~n~·~;.,l..tiJ'i'"'o1.,',(.:_,/,,-'if/.,,
../
..

. ~JJ ~ (" .j)" L· ~ is oC/.;,/J"J.,.; ~ (!' (,,-;,:.h,,5, 1,,

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
C.

John's a student.
Mariam's gone to the movies.
She's a teacher.
Karim's a good student.
He's never been to Istalif.

WAS GOING TO+ (verb)

C~H/~~

./.t ~ J..~.;, ~po c. er~ ,/~JI~ v:, J J.----,..::....,.,.,

1.

I was going to stay in the city and eat lunch at the restaurant
before I came home yesterday, but I remembered that I had to go
home and meet a friend of mine who was going to· visit me that
afte rnoon. I went home without eating lunch a~ the resta~rant.
My friend came and we had tea at my house.

2·

The boys left school and started to walk to the soccer field.
~hey were going to play soccer. But on the road to the soccer
field they became hot and tired. They stopped and drank some
juice
•,:a -:--1
. Then they ate some kebabs . They stayed
at the restaurant until the sun was down. They never arrived at
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the soccer field.
They were going to go to the soccer field, but they
never got there because they decided to eat.
3.

Our class was going to read four Engli-sh books this year, but
they were difficult so we only _read ,three books.

4.

We were going to go to the movies last night, butwe didn't go
because some friends of ours visited us. We stayed and talked
to them all of the evening.

UNIT TW E LVE
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R e ading Comprehension

------------ -

-- --------------- ---- --- -- ----. )fa,1 .;Jv.;.1;J_ >u'i'/ t;, .j,,. ,,.,
v ~.) _L ~tri~u.,.,.,,.::.-,~ ·. ,
~ v / ) (['

·(/i.;,i:/v__.,,;

. A,,,., .:. ,.,; ~ _:_, ·~ -i./ :_:,,·

:r
: ,-

-___________ ____ ___ ____ ______ __. _;, ~ ·u ~ ,:;,/;.,· ~ _\f
I.

_ ______ _

The M editerranean Sea Route

· ~ .' ".'JJr u &, t./'.l!u/"?~1/. ~,,_,., .~~;.;.,,;i.:,;-1,,:, ~ j_~ ,,~_;.,
How does the Me diterr anea n Sea Route help people?
S hips on the Me d iterranean have always be en busy . B i g ships
r a vel to w ard Europe on the Me d i ter ra nean. The y come fr o m Asia
nd c ar r y things for the people of Eur ope , things fo r their fo od, a nd
fo r t he i r homes . Ships carry sil k to Europe so the factories can make
r ss e s and other s ilk clothes. T hey ca rry thousands of pounds of ric e ,
a, pepper, cotton
~
an d ru bber and Afghan karakul ski ns .
s hips come from India, Iran , J apan a nd China and go to s om e o f
h big cities of Europe. The mer chants of Asia like to send t h ei r
ru ngs o n these ships to Europe be cause t hey can sell these thi ngs
1n Eur ope for a lot of money. The people of Eur o pe ar e happy to g et
ho s t hings from Asja because they can u s e the m. With o ut the sh i ps
on he Medit~rranean Sea, Asia coul d not he l p Eur ope and Europe
c u ld not help Asia.
~ o t a ll of t '.1e ships on the Mediterr anean Se a travel towar d r-:u rop~ .
Half o f them go toward Asia. They c arry thing s which the pf'.'o p l «:>
ma de i n the factories of Europe. T h.:· :~r· .i ~· <: t h i '1g :, wh ; . :. , __,..
of A.sia need, but things which t h ey do not h a ve . The ships
many things to Asia. For women and girls t h ey carry b lo us e s,
· w at rs, jackets, shoes and dresses.
For men, they carry t r o users,
·no s , jackets and watches. For student s, they car r y book s, e ra se rs,
.
lo es, paper, pens, ink and pencil s . They also ca r r y b oo ks for
• brar1 s and paper which the people in Asi a use when they p r o du ce
oo ks.
Th
ople who work in the factories of Eur ope g e t m o ne y fr o m A s ia

r

thlngs and the people of Asia get many good thin gs fr o m Eur ope.
ou th ships on the Mediterranean Sea, Eu rope cou ld not help Asia a nd
o ld no help Europe.
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II.

Questions for Comprehension

JC~i.;, (a, ·b, c, d) ';~'(.:;,,il'tfl~.,;,,f_~.:;_,;.://.;1/L·.;,~;,<1~Jj
~ · /"":" ,ri ~,;~.:;,,.~ V~-:-J.1~ ~_..j i;(Jv .i-1;/infl~ ,,,l";,/u~ ;1c£. J ';,~
. ~ 1 .,-'!r ":''/!-f,.;,:'i«-(;,,~(/1/~· /.; •.
.
(
.. '
. ~t.l"'~l

A.

MAIN IDEA
1.

The
a.
b.
c.
d.

main idea of this article is that:
· big ships travel toward Europe on the Mediterranean.
many ships come from India, Iran, and J ·apan.
Asia helps Europe arid Europe helps As'ia.
the people of Europe like to get things from Asia.

DETAILS
2.

Big ships travel toward Europe on
a . . the Atlantic Ocean. _s:'
b. the Pacific Ocean.
c·. the Mediterranean Sea.
d. the Indian Ocean

3.

The
a.
b.
c.
d.

ships which come from Asia carry thousands of pounds of
dresses and other silk clothes.
rice, tea, pepper, cotton, rubber and ~ara~ul skins.
blouses, sweaters, jackets, shoes and dresses.
books for libraries.

4.

The
a.
b.
c.
d.

ships which go to Europe come from
India, Iran, Japan and China.
America, Australia, Germany.
Ireland, Russia, Sweden, Italy.
Greenland, South America, France, England.

/

5.

For the men in Asia, the ships whfoh come from Euro~
a. books, erasers, pencils, envelopes.
b. pens, ink, rule rs, paper.
c. trousers, shoes, jackets and watches.
d. silk, blouses, dresses.
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B.
1. Ships on the Mediterranean Sea have never been busy.
2. Only small ships travel tow ard Europe on the Mediterranean Sea.
3 . . Ships come from Asia and carry things for the people of Europe.
4. Factories can make dresses because ships carry silk to Asia.
5. Ships carry thousands of pounds of rice, tea, pepper and cotton.
6. The merchants of Asia do not like to send things to Europe.
7. All of the ships on the Mediterranean Sea travel toward Europe.
8 . Ships carry things which the people have made in the factories of
Europe.
9. The people of Asia get a lot of things from Europe.
10. Without the ships on ·the Medite rranean Sea, Europe could not help
Asia and Asia could not help Europe.

C.

D.
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--------------------------------------- ·------------------------: ).ft,1P..fJ:.; ~' J JJ!1'0 Jµ ~ c/N .:.[I

The. first man is OLDER THAN the second man.
This boy is MORE INTELLIGENT THAN that boy.

------------------------------------------ ---------------------1

First Pattern: The first man is OLDER THAN the second man.

I. Introduction of the First Pattern

The first man is old.
· · He is older than the second man.

1.

2.

The second man is young.
He is younger than the first man.

3.

The first man is tall.
He is taller than the second man.

----

4.

The second man is short.
He is shorter than the first man.

5.

Summer is hot.
It is hotter than winter.

6.

Winter is cold.
It is colder than summer.
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7.

8.

The first boy is small .
He is smaller than the second boy.

The first book is big ..
It is bigger than the second

book.
9.

The first pencil is long.
It is longer than the

s econd pencil.

10.

The first ?Hcycle is new.
It is newer than the

- - - ---

s econd bicycle .

11.

The first boy is busy.
He is busier than the
second boy.
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12.

The second boy is late.
The first boy is earlier
than the second boy.

13.

The first boy is early.
The second boy is later
than the first boy.

B.
C.
Aziz is TALLER THAN Anwar.
•

... er + than

I
•-

: ,.:.,..// ~ .::.,I C! I ~ .;,,/r'
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o.

1.

••

'3.

DOD

ODDO

ODDO
DODD

DODD

D

Here are four houses.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7,
8.
9.
10.

The
The
The
T he
The
The
The
The
The
The

first hou s e is b i gger than the second house.
third hou se is bigge r than the second house_.
fourth house is bigger than the second house.
second house is s maller than the first house.
second house is smaller than the third house.
second house is s maller than the fburth house.
third house is smaller than the fourth house.
third house is smaller than the first house .
first house is smalle r t han the fourth house.
fourth house is bigger than the third house.

II .

A.

.~.~c)-.(; ~

Practice of the F i rst Pattern

~/)-4~;,.f:<llf.':.:, ~;,.f~{;.;,:,1:/'!'; 1/J) .;,~_;)1j{
.~/If:~~ .:..>1Jii-1H//,rli-v~ ~ ~,.l~Jf';:;,i

v,

vr· ~.)/,,

1.

Anwar is taller than that boy.
(This boy. My brother, T his girl, Nabi, My sister, My friend ,
Qasim, This student, Naima, Wali)

2.

T his man is stronger than that man .
(shorter, older, kinder, braver, busier, earlier, taller,
happier, later. angrier. sadde r. nicer. lazier. hungrier'
faster , younger, bigger)
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B.

~";'v~ v

.

~~/)·)ft1i' ~, j:.{~ll l {. ~!51.1(,.1J.;ur'lr,;(.

o~)

0

.::1'l"t,,;i/)

·:/u ,;J)ut'c;.. ;1 -~-'-=''f:''/c?'!'r-f,r.:A{,/.:;,~
Teacher: Who is taller than Ghafar?
Student: Yonus is taller than Ghafar.
Teacher: Is Ghafar shorter than Salim?
Student: Yes, Ghafar is shorter than Salim.
Teacher: Is Salim shorter than Yonus?
Student: No, Salim is not shorter than Yonus.

Hamid

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.

Ghafar

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Who is shorter than Hamid?
Who is taller than Yonus?
Who is shorter than Yonus?
Is Hamid taller than Salim?
Is Hamid taller than Ghafar?
Is Hamid taller than Yonus?
Is Yonus taller than Ghafar?
Is Yonus taller than Hamid?
Is Yonus taller than Salim?
Is Salim taller than Hamid?
Is Salim taller than Ghafar?
Is Salim taller than Yonus?
88

Yonus

Is Hamid shorter than Ghaf
Is Hamid shorter than Yonus
Is Hamid shorter than Salim
Is Yonus shorter than Ghaf
Is Yonus shorter than Hamid
Is Yonus shorter than Salim
Is Salim shorter than Hamid
Is Salim shorter than Ghafar
Is Salim shorter than Yonus
Is Ghafar shorter than Yonu
Is Ghafar shorter· than Salim
Is Ghafar shorter than Hami
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Second Pattern: . This boy is MORE INTELLIGENT THAN that boy.
II.

Introduction of the Second Pattern

1.

This boy is intelligent.
He is more intelligent than that boy.

2.

These flowers are beautiful.
They are more beautiful than those flowers.

3.

This man is famous.
He is more famous than that man.

4.

Habib worked hard today. He is tired.
He is more tired than Nazar.

5.

This book has stories and pictures. It is interesting.
This book is more interesting 'th·a n that book.

6.

The students don't understand ·this ·1esson. It is difficult.
This lesson is more difficult than the last lesson.

7.

These sentences are importa·n t. The class will have a test about
them.
These sentences are more important than the oth~r sentences . .

{.::.,/;1'.J~1f,p _l,;,/t(~l.1~(./q}~~( )I~ J:~ ~_,;. .. [/.;,~.11~'~l.l.1~1J!'u LPi

B.

· t;r b
1.
2,
3.
4.
5.
6,

7·

He is more intelligent than that boy.
These are more beautiful than those.
He is mor e famous than that man.
He is more tired than Nazar.
T~s is more interesting than that.
This lesson is more difficult than that one.
These are more important than those.
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English is
This lesson is

. EASIER

than Pushtu .

MORE DIFFICULT than Lesson 48.

/beautiful, intelligent..::.c/~,'

/c,1 •.11>,¥, ~ j1,:J.;:<J-?.;;./ ...;.:.~ interesting, difficult
,?. :;;, L- .u'~ ~ ;1 ch mo re ~i/M ,~ ;..:.,>..:,,;.;, f"1'":' tt:,D.

1.

2.

Hamid's homework had a lot of mistakes.
Nazar' s homework didn't have many mistakes.
· Nazar's homework was more correct than Hamid's.
This boy is afraid of many things.
That boy is afraid of few things..
This boy is more afraid than that b_o y.

3. Qasim rides his bicycle slowly .
. Nasim always rides his bicycle very fast.
Qasim is more careful than Nasim.
4.

That boy didn't write his homework.
He copied it from a friend.
This boy didn't copy his homework.
This boy is more honest than that boy.

5.

This student is grateful for his new books ..
That student isn't very grateful for his new books.
This student is more grateful than that student.

6.

This student learns his lesson quickly.
That student doesn't learn his lesson quickly.
This student is more intelligent than that student.
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7. · This watch is worth four hundred\1fghanis.
That watch is worth eight hundred 'afghanis.
That watch is more valuable than this watch.

1. Nazar's homework was more correct than Hamid's.
2. This boy is more afraid than that boy.
3. Qasim is more careful than Nasim.
4. This boy is more honest than that boy.
5. This student is more grateful than that student.
6. He is more intellig~nt than that student.
7. That watch is more valuable than this watch.

IV.

Practice of the Second Pattern

1.

This man is more intelligent than that man.
(tired, clever, importa_nt, careful, honest, grateful)

2.

This book is more -interesting than that book.
(common, difficult, valuable, beautiful)

B.

l.1 (Y"~ ~!-°./tfu~~ ~~

v,;;«:f.,-/.,.:,.1>!' ·;,,i,:vf J,t J:;.:;, ~ ;/,J?~ 1..1J,1 ~~
./ J;'-;,,~c)':
~.C:
. ~""-5

That lesson is difficult.
This lesson is not very difficult.
..
That lesson is more difficult than this lesson..
1.

These boys are intelligent.
Those boys are not very intelligent.
These boys are

--------
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2.

This picture is beautiful.
That picture is not very beautiful.
This picture is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. -Lesson eight i$ inte_resting. .
Lesson nine is not very interesting.
Lesson eight is - - - - - - - - - - 4.

Hamid is tired. He worked hard today.
Rashid didn't work hard and he isn't very tired.
Hamid is

5.

This book is very difficult.
That book is easy;
This book is

6.

The man in the story is clever.
The parrot is not clever.
The man fo ·

----------

7.

Taher' s homework was correct. It had no mistakes.
Aslam' s homework had a lot of mistakes.
Taher' s homework was

8.

The green bicycle is worth four thousand afghanis·. It is valuable
The black bicycle is worth eight hundred afghanis.
The green bicycle is - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9.

.T he students have to study Lesson twelve.
They don't have to study Lesson eleven.
LE;:!$SOn twelve is

It is impprtant.

-----------

10. This man is always careful when he drives his car.
That man usually drives his car fast.
This man is
C.

}, -er ~ v i

~vi:-J,,.;. .::,,/.r"/-'

-=-1)1'~ [~

(bad, good)

.::-.,,,4 /o.JJ>/..J./v~~<I ~

,/j J_r.i.J;t.1.1):;

· ;); ~
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Examples:
Nabi is a good student. He is a better student -than the other students.
A slam is a bad student. He is a worse student than the other students.

V.
· ~ - ' ';- l/7 ~

l.

Reading of the Patterns

-L I/

CJ/'~ ~l.f ,t/lr' -~ !7/

I/

'f 1 ,;,J; :r;;,-.,,;I/ J..> ~I;;,
1

Ra zaq and Amir are two students. Arriir is younger than Razaq.
Ra zaq is taller and heavier than Amir, but Amir eats a lot of food ahd
i s str onger than Razaq . . And Amir is more clever than Razaq; his
qu esti ons and ideas are more interesting . . Amir studies harder than
Razaq and is a better student.
a . Is Razaq younger than Amir?
b. W ho does better work in school ?

2.

Mirza and Qayum are brothe rs. Both boys go to school, but the
boys are in different classes. Qayum's room is always noisier than
Mir za's because Qayum's room ha s forty boys and Mirza's room has
thirty. Qayum' s room is bigger than Mirza' s room, but the boys in ·
Qayum' s room are older ·and noisie r, . too, so the teacher has to talk
louder than Mirza' s teacher. Qayum is a better student than Mirza.
but he has to study harder because his room is noisier and the lessons
ar m ore difficult.
a. W hy does Qayum's teacher have .to talk louder than Mirza's teacher?
b . W hy docs Qayum have to study _more than Mirza? ·

3·

a

Today the weather is beautiful and ""we are going o~
trip. We we·re
going yesterday when it started to rain. But today is warmer than
st rday, and it is sunnier too. Yeste rday was cloudier than today. ·
' ar happi<>r when the day is warm, because we c an play in the fields
nd w can cat on the ground.
as y stcrday warmer than today?
b today doudicr than yester day?

a .· ~

send_ things to othe r places in Afghanistan, they use many
~ ul ~), . They send the things in tru c ks and airplanes
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and on carts, camels vi? and donkeys iJ1f·. Airplanes are
faster than the other ways. Trucks are stronger than cars and
animals and they can carry heavier loads f A . But when the weather
is bad, camels and donkeys are safer.
a. Why are airplanes sometimes better than trucks?
b. Why are trucks sometimes better than camels?
5.

The men are playing buzkashi today. There are many horses in
the field, but Aslam's horse is faster than the others. Kabir has a
good horse too. It is stronger than the other horses, and Kabir rides
very well. K.hoja's horse is not very fast or very strong but Khoja
is a bettei:. rider
than the other two men.
The day is warm and many people are watching the game. It is
sunnier than yesterday and it is warmer too. The boys are happier
today than they were yesterday, because today is a holiday and they
can play games.

.1t:1,

a. Who has a stronger horse than the others?
b. Who rides better than the other men?
c. Why are the boys happier today?
6.

John and Dick are brothers. · John is older than Dick. He is taller .
than Dick, but Dick is· stronger than John. Both boys are friend~
but John is more· friendly than Dick.
.
Both ,J~hn and Dick are clever and both are good students. John
learns his lessons quickly. Dick is slower but he is neater and more
careful.
-John ~s noisy. He likes to laugh and tell jokes. Dick is quieter
than John and he seldom becomes angry.
John has decided to be a doctor and Dick has decided to be a
teacher. Both boys will go to the university next year. This year,
both boys are working in a factory, so they will have more money
when they go to the university.
a. Is John older than Dick?
b. Is John more friendly than Dick?
c . . Does John learn his lesson more quickly than Dick?
d. Is Dick neater and more careful than John?
e. Where are the boys working this year?
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.

: ,41~..fJ;j;.;,1,::,~~/H ~(/'/.I O.:I

MAY I have that book?
Yes, you MAY.
No, you MAY not.

-------------------------I.

- -

.

Introduction of the Pattern

t_;, C,Cf" f~_,('..,fl;,.11- u .;,~!' ~v ~ C.:. · ~., ljJ, /

A.

.i,1

£ µ J) .;;,IJ!~ , },,>:"

-~
••

I•

MAY: /.:;_.,;, •~~,
1. I need an English. book.
May I have· that book?

5.

I need a notebook.
have that notebook?

2.

We need some pencils.
May we have those pencils?

6.

He _need_s a piece .of paper.
May he have a piece of paper?

3.

I need a piece of chalk.
May I have a piece of chalk?

7.

I need a brie·f case.
May I have your briefcase?

4.

We need s ome pens.
May we have these pens?

8.

She needs an eraser~
May she have an eraser?

MH I

.1,hp_,i/~~'"'f "~~,,;.,;,r;i~J..; :...i.i"/~JP~-,l;~~;;~
_ • ,:i-;r .'-: ,.1 .:J.;. .:;:1,JC.:;...,,,.,•.,;,r

B.
1.
2.
3.
4.

May
May
May
May

I have that book?
we have those pencils?
I have a piece of chalk?
we have thes~ pens?

5.
6.
7.
8.

May
May
May
May

I lave that notebook?
he have a piece of paper?
I have your briefcase?
she have an eraser?

C.
COULD I have that book?
MAY I have that book?
CAN
I have that book?
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:/~4),~
.,?,Jti--fi:ftj,,,j~1ul~

could

, can

· J',/;./t(.)J_/J/r"'c.fl< im could '

may

vbl :I

can , may .:.:.~ ! r

/ ;c~t~/-.J/!P.u-1/~4!',:':~u i,?1-.,~.J I) J,/,;,1/1/J:.> .:;~~/.I.,., ~

D.

-~
· 1.

2.

Yonus and his brother want to have a picnic.
his father about the picnic.
"May we have a picnic? ·
May we invite ten people?
May we have the picnic next week? 11

Aslam is talking to Sultan. He wants to use some things that
Sultan has.
"May I use your English book?
May I use you·r pencil, too?
And may I use your eraser?"

3.

The students are talking to the teacher.
"We didn't finish our homework today.
May we give it to you tomorrow?"

4.

When a student is late for class, he opens the door and he · says,
"May I come in? 11

5.

Khalil needs some money. He says to his father,
"May I have some money? May I have ~en afghanis?"

6.

Ghafar.·. r1:~eds a bicycle to go to the bazaar.
Ahmau'·s bicycle. He says to Ahmad,
"May-'r.· use yo~.r : bicycle.? II

He wants to use

.' ~/'r _~ '<uC-i:::f;,.J c:[~t/{vvo.)~//F.,~~>..u: I/

E.

F.

Yonus is asking

.

~ •t:°.P~-{:

<,.,.,

o: ~/ a' i'r

!/C ~1.f~'./f/;,iJC.:{,),~t,1J._;~1JJr/"

~o1,p~v:f,:'/,1J~.,.:/u,J1~,,;,;jo/~-'~~~ ..;>1(/J~ I/ Yes, you ma
/
..
· ~ J ~ ,,., No, you may not.,
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
1 o.
11.
12.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

have that book?
have some money?
use your eraser?
have that briefcase?
use your umbrella?
answer this question?
erase the blackboard? .
start the lesson?
use your telephone?
talk to my friend?
read this bo_o k?
open the door?

II.

Practice of the Pattern

C.;,,,~

.~~J-.(;..::. lf!/),s! i,J ;, ~-"" u ~,.1_.::. ~;,-f/ ~; ..;, ~./<:(_;,,,cf.) ~II(' :J,;
• ~ . 1 / ~ .1fa ~~ ;;;,i J ~1 .L1,,,.J!' (,; ,;;_,1: ~ J/ ~~ .:;;;v~, ~NI/•µ
1.

May I come in?
-(we, they, Nasim, these boys, my friend, he, she, Razaq
and Ahmad)

2.

May w e ~ these books?
(have, read, study, carry, bring, leave, send, buy, count,
look at, sell)

3.

May I use this pencil?
(book, pen, eraser, notebook, bicycle, piece of chalk, ·
ruler, basket, broom, football, glass, camera, cup., key,
knife, umbrella, watch, sweater, flute, tambor)

III.

Reading of tue Pattern

. ~-' ~/ P, ~ ~ l.1 C./ /

1.

~ i,;uJJl.r", ~~; l.1~/-; •;.,Ji,~r,i,I/{; .;,,j,

It was hot i n the classroom.
window?"

Akbar asked the teacher, "May I

op n th

Th
1s

tea he r said , "Yes, you may.

h t i n h re. "
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a.
b.
2.

Yonus was late for class. He opened the door of the classroom and
asked, "May I come in?"
The teacher said, "Yes, you may. But why are you fate? I
hope
(.1JJ~ 1 that you have a good reason."
"I have," said Yonus. "My bicycle broke, so I had to walk to
school."
a.
b.
c.

3.

What did Nabi ask Wazir?
What other things did Wazir give to Nabi?

Aref wanted to go on a picnic on Friday. He asked his father about
it. He said, "My friends are going on a picnic this Friday. May I
go too? 11
Aref' s father said, "Have you finished your homework? 11
Aref said, "Yes, I finished my homework yesterday."
Aref' s father then said, "All right, you may go to the picnic. You
may take this radio too. But you may not stay late. Come home
early. 11
Aref said, "Thank you. I'm going to take some food, some salt
and pepper, and a -pound of fruit •,-,:" . I won't stay very late."
a.
b.

5.

What did Yonus say when he opened the door?
Why did he say that?
Did Yonus have a good reason?

Nabi came to school without his books and briefcase. He needed
some things for his English class. "May I use your English book
for a few minutes?" he asked Wazir.
"Yes, you ma~," Wazir said. "And you may have a pencil and
some paper, too. '
Nabi said, "Thank you. May I use this pencil all day? 11
Wazir said, "Yes, you may. Somebody gave the pencil to me,
but I have some others now. You mr.y keep this one."
a.
b.

4.

What did Akbar ask the teacher?
Why did Akbar open the window?

Did Aref' s father say that Aref could go to the picnic?
Did Aref' s father ~ant him to stay late?

Some of the students in the tenth class didn't finish their homework
yesterday. One of the students asked the teacher, "May we give our
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? II

h 0 mework to you tomorrow.
l"'T

The teacher said, 1~0, you may not.
today, not tomorrow. "
a.
b.
6

I want your homework j~st

What did one student ask the teacher?
What did the teacher say?

Ahmad want~d to buy some new shoes. He asked his father,
· "May I have some money? I nee d some new shoes."
--Ahmad 1 s father answered, "You may not have any money. You
have good shoes now. Two pairs of shoes are ·a) thousand afghanis.
11
Next month you may buy some shoes.
.ll-tn
a.
b.

What did Ahmad ask his father?
When will Ahmad's father give some money to him?
Qasim wanted to take a trip to Kandahar.

7.

He wanted to go with

his cousin Hamid.
"M ~y I go to Kandahar?" he asked his father.
1
"M ay I go with Hamid?

"When do you want to go? 11 aske d his father.
''You may go to
Kandahar during your vacation, but you may not go when there is
school."
"May I go next week?
There is no school then, 11 Qasim said.
"Yes, you and Hamid may go to Kandahar· next week, 11 said
Qasim' s father. "When you go I want t0 send some things with
you to your uncle in Kandahar. I will give a box to you and you may
tak it to him ,
a.
b.

What did Qasim ask his father?
Did Qasim' s father want him to go to Kandahar when there
was school ?
C.
What did Qasim 1 s father want to give to him?
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Vocabulary Exercises
I

)}~1",J~c.)'/J~I

burn/burned, dangerous, (a) deer. a few. ~ ;..,,. ~ 1./-(':~v <,1 i:.(J : I
gasoline, how, ~ater, out, promise /promised, ripe,
shout/ shouted, smoke, sorry, wheat

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. /q)

I/

J.:, /.;, ~J ,;_,,; _:_r-_ _- - . -

I. Introduction of New Words
4o<Jfr'J ,_;,;, if',r ~ // •/~ · Jf1,Jf ~-~~I,( I /~~i:;, i,J

'

Jr; /t

r ,

I

.1

J. j

:;

-4;. ,J;,
-

. ~ ; ':' IP."-,,(- ()
DANGEROUS:

A.

When some people are in cars, they drive very fast.
dangerous, because they can't slow down quickly.
1.
2.

B.

"t>

It is

What do some people do when they are in cars?
Why is it dangerous when people drive very fast?

Last week we climbed a mountain. It was very tall and the ground·
was wet. For this reason it was dangerous. One of the boys fell and
cut his leg.
1.
2.
3.

Was the mountain safe? What was it?
What did one of the boys do?
Why was the mountain dangerous?

SHOUT/SHOUTED:

uJ/~

The classroom was noisy. The teacher came into the room and
"Do not shout! Be quiet! Don't shout! "
Khalil said, "Habil:;> always shouts!
The teacher turned to Khali( and said "You are shouting now,
Both of you, please be quiet. 11
1.
2.

What did the teacher say when h e came into the room?
Why did he say it?
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HOW:
How did you come to school today?
11
.
G erman ?
How
do you say 11 H e 11 o 1n
.

/

~1 J"f'.....I;

A FEW :

The shopkeeper sells many things to students. Every day he sells
many pencils and notebooks. Some days he sells many pens and crayons.
Other days the students buy o n l y ~ pens and crayons.
Yesterday the shopkeeper sold a lot of notebooks and many pencils ..
He sold a fe w envelopes ; he didn't se.11 many envelopes. He didn't sell
many rulers either ; he only sold a few. He sold a few knives. He sold
some combs and a few erasers.

1.
2.
3.

Did the shopkeeper sell many envelopes?
Di d he sell many notebooks?
Di d the students buy many erasers?

OUT

A.

Cf~

out:

1. A ziz w al ke d out of the room.
A t the e nd of the class, the teacher went out.

2.

out:

B.

Jy~,j'
J

1.

The fi r e i s o u t b ecause we don't have enough wood.
a . Why did the fire g o out?

2·

Habib pu t out the li ght because he left the room.
a . Why di d Ha bib put out the light?

3.

candle ~
t
·
c.., wen out when Sarwar opened the door.
Why did the candl e go out?

Th
·
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BURN/BURNED

Our house was cold, so we burned some wood in the stove. My
brother Sultan was standing next to the stove and he burned his hand
on it.

1. What did we do when our house was cold?
B.

burn/burned:

.:l"r,(/fa

A few minutes after that we put some paper in the stove.
burned very quickly and the stove got very hot.
1. What happened
C.

/

The pa

~e,, to the paper?

burn up burned up:

-.

. . ,16

<f'r./.c.:;;,,i,,J"'cr. ·

My little brother put my l::>ook into the stove too, and it burned up
before I could take it out.

1. What happened

GASOLINE:

...:,e 1, to my book?

J,.X

We use gasoline in cars and buses.

Many machines use gasoline.

1. Where do we use gasoline?

WHEAT:

(f_

Wheat grows in Afghanistan. Farmers grow wheat in the spring ·
and in the fall. When wheat has water and sun and good earth, it gr
well. We make bread from wheat.
1_. Does wheat grow in Afghanista11?
2. What do we make from whejlt?
3. When do farmers plant J / ~ wheat?
4. What does wheat need?
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SMOKE:

J'1

The fire was in the fireplace, but the ~ e came out into the
room. Habib did not like the smoke. He opened the window and the
smoke went outside through the window. The smoke did not go up the
~ e y 1,1,,> because the chimney was full. The fire is out now
so there is no more smok~ •.
Who opened the window?
Whe re did the smoke go?
Why is there no smoke now?

1.

2.
3.

,J

DEER:

"'! l

In Afghanistan deer live in the mountain. Amin saw a deer .
yesterday in Kanda~r. The deer was brown and white and it ran very
fast. Deer do not kill other animals, but they are very clever. They.
eat plants and other things.
Where do deer live in Afghanistan?
What color are deer?
What things d 0 deer eat?

1.

2.
3.

I

SORRY: ~C,.

Fazil was sorry because he wa·s not at home when his uncle visited him.

A.

B.
th

Kab i r le ft his shoe s on the stairs. When his brother walked down
s tair s, he walked over the shoes and fell down.
Ill' m v e r y s o rr y , II said Kabir. II I forgot to put the shoes in my room.
.W hy did Kabir' s brother fall down?
Why wa s Ka bir sorry?

1.

2.
11

I.

azar thr e w a s to ne at a tree, but the stone hit Wali.
" I was trying to hit that tree."

I ' m so
~ " s a 1·d Nazar.

Wh l was · aza r trying lo d o ?
W li · was azar so r ry ?
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D.

Aslam was drinking some tea . Sudde nly h e dropped t he cup and
the tea ran out over the floor.
11
"I'm sorry, 11 Aslam said to h i s father. "I will clean the floor .
1.
2.

Why was Aslam sorry?
What was he going to do?

PROMISE/PROMISED:

u>.f.PJ

"My father has promised me a brief case, " said Jalil. "I promised
to study very hard. Last year, I promised to work hard and he
promised to take me to Herat5~ )l~ ~eTI:t7. I worked very har d in
school last year, and he took me· to He rat w.hen he went there in June. '

1. What did Jalil's father promise?
2. What did Jalil promise to do?
3. What did Jalil's father promise last year?

LATER:

..· ("
/~

Yaqub asked Karim, "Shall we play football this afternoon?
"Let's play later, 11 said Karim. "I can't play now but I can play
later. I can play when I finish my work. 11
--rif have to go to the bazaar later," said Yaqub.
"Well," said Karim, "will you come to my house for dinner tonight
"All right," said Yaqub. "I'll see you later. Goodbye~'
1.
2.

Did Karim want to play football later?
Did Yaqub have to go to the bazaar later?

RIPE·. ;;);.~
':
..
When oranges are ripe, people take them from the trees . When
grapes are ripe, birds like to eat them. Some ripe apples are red,
other ripe apples are yellow. Ripe apples fall from the tree to the
but people usually try to take them from the tr e e b e fore they fall.
wheat is ripe in the fields it i s yellow a nd the farm e rs cut it.
1.
2.

Are ripe apples alway s red?
What color is wheat when it is ri pe ?
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II.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Practice of New Vocabulary

burn/burned
dangerous
(a) deer
a few
gasoline

f. how
g. later
h. out
i. promise/ promised
j. ripe

k. shout/ shouted
1. smoke
m. sorry
n. wheat

)')/'

A.

!/~~~~ {~;1 tf, f., II? f,ct, j~7 ;1._{JP (~,:, ~ · .,/Jfi-1..,FJ/ ~~ ~i:!_1
.J;iJi;,.E,,.~//.::, o-!' ,/i:/) J_1,; u ~(,~, ./J,i,-1/u.;,,;,J{ .:;,/~ ~•1(;.1
0

!'

i{/~

•

• ~ ; , , , ":' ; /

1.

"I will do my homework every day,

2.

We make bread from ___n_._ _
n.

3.

Every car needs ____
e_._ _ __

4.

The fire made a lot of

5.

Amir threw water on the fire.

6.

Do not eat grapes until they are

In lh

Amir ___i_._ _ _ the teacher.

In ,Afghanistan there is a lot of

1.

-------

7. "I can't pronounce this word,
do you pronounce it?"
8.

11

11

The fire w~nt ___h_._ __
_ _x..__ __

Nasim told the teacher.

winlE'r be careful when y~u walk.on ice

You can start a fire with paper because paper

''I

I

play now .
---c wan. .___
.
l

have to do my homework,

(: .

11

Ice is very __b_.__

a.

----11

f.

quickly.

said .Anwar.

"I can

I •

r

IH·auliful animal that lives in the forest is the
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12.

The boys ate almost all of the apples on the table.
still
d.
apples on the table.

13. "Be quiet," said the teacher.
14. Razaq didn't study for the test.
he didn't do well on the test.

There were

"Never _ _k_._ in the classroom."
Then he was

m.

when

4;J~;,/,; (1~1 · /':" ,;:11,~ .::.I'=;, ,/,r.-/~ ~.;,,.;, .f,,11.1_, .;.,i,,1.:.,,!q1

B.

. ~~~ ;/o;,.,. dr.<J c; t1-;/,//.:,/,-, ~,

-

1. Karim didn't buy many books.
2. A

.

He just bought a ____ •

---- is a large animal that runs fast and lives in the forest.

3. Buzkashi is not a safe game. It is very _ _ __
4. We put some wood in the fireplace.
the wood.

Then we made a fire and

----

5. When we take a long trip, we use a lot of ____ in the car. ·
6. Atah wanted to go to the picnic, but he couldn't go on time becau
he was very busy. His friends went to the picnic on time. An ho
____ Atah finished his work and then he went to the picnic too.
He arrived at the picnic
than his friends did.
7.

The fire is ____ because we don't have enough wood.

8. Azam got a good mark on his examination and his father was ve
happy. A-zam' s father said to him, "I
you that you will
have a new briefcase this winter." His father bought a briefcase fi
him that winter.
9. Aziz was riding his bicycle down the street. He didn't see a
little girl who was carrying some fruit, and he hit her. The littl
girl fell down and cried. He stopped, and said to her, "I'm
that I wasn't careful."

----

10. Aziz wanted to eat ~ome apples. "Don't take the fruit off the
yet," said his brother. "Wait until it becomes
"
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11.
Abdullah was very angry and was
ing at his friend.
11
"You don't have to
. I can hear you., said his friend.
12.
The policeman knew that there was a fire in the building., because
he could see some
which was coming out of the window.
13.
!'I can't answer this question," said Razaq.
the answer to this question?"
14.
One of the world's important crops
make bread from it.

·~~~}, ; , /~~,

C.

~

" ____ did you find

i s - - - - - · We usually

~,! ;,~,/~l/~~r:.{1 ~ ,/,1,,r1,~l-tcJ&7: I.(,,,.
./u ~,i,-/, .,,ft~

1.

When Omar was sick., all of his friends were v e r y - - - - - -

2.

Some men go to the forest and kill _____for food.

3. We make bread from _ _ _ _ . A lot of _ _ _ _ __
grows in the
spring and fall.

-·

4. Only two students came to school the day before J eshyn. The teacher
asked "Why have- only
students come to class?"
5. "I can't come to your house this afternoon at three o'clock.," said
11
Jalil. "I will come
6.

Cars need

7. "I will do the homework and bring it tomorrow, 11 Jalil
his teacher.
-----8.

Don't eat

apples and grapes until they are

9·

The students were very noisy,

10.

Anwar is learning a new game.

11.

"Don't Pay
l
· h matches,
';;t

11

----so the teacher
-----,

"Be quiet!"

He is learning ___ to _p lay soccer.

Karima's mother said. "It's very
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12. Wet wood will not _ _ _ _ __
13. The students had to open all the windows and the doors because
there was a lot of
in the room.
14.

The wet wood burned for a few minutes and then the fire went _ _ __

IV.

Word Study

A.

1. We ate breakfast at seven forty-five and went to school at
eight o'clock. We ate breakfast before eight o'clock.

2. The airplane left Kabul at ten o'clock and arrived in Kandahar at
eleven thirty. It arrived before noon.
3.

Before six o'clock there were not many people on the street.

Before:

A,;,~

4. We came at eight o'clock, but he left at seven thirty.
before we came.
Why didn't we see him?
5.

Before we left, we finished our work.
When did we finish our work?

6.

Osman visited his friend before he went home.
When did Osman vJsit his friend?

After: ·;, I_,,.>!
7.

Our friends arrived after six o'clock.
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8. All of the people came to the picnic at three thirty, but Nabi came at
four fifteen. He arrived after three thirty.
9.
After:

B.

We have no classes after two o'clock.

~,;1~

1 o.

The boy left after he talked to the teacher.
1. When did the boy leave ?

11.

we· are going to "the museum after we finish our work.
1. When are we going to the museum?

12.

After Hosain arrived in Bombay he went to visit his friend.
~What did Hosain do after he arrived in Bombay?

until, when, because, after,before

..:... b,J

J,;,-,,

.:;.,,.J""

,;.JP l.10.J"U.:•

-·
./.:
./
. ,.,
·--4;~~.?/(JI.Jo>!_:,.,: 1JI,.-:' · ~ o~ ~ v IA>
,./

1,1

· 1. Before Atah came to Kabul, he lived in Kandahar. He lived there
for fifteen years, but he has been in Kabul for five years. He came
to Kabul because he wanted to be a doctor. He has been studying at
the University for two years. After he finishes, he wants to study
in America for a few years. Then he will go back to Kandahar,
because he wants to help the people there.
a.
b.
c.
d.

Where did Atah live before he came to Kabul?
Why did he come to Kabul?
Where does he want go when he finishes at the University?
Why does he want to go back to Kandahar ?

2. During the winter, when there is no school, Salim works for his
father. His father is a merchant and he has a big shop. Yesterday Salim
was carrying some heavy boxes. He worked until he was tired; then
he stopped. He went home and ate lunch. When he finished lunch,
he went back to the shop because there was a lot of work. His father
closed the shop at six o'clock and Salim worked until his father closed
the shop. "Thank you," his father said. "You have helped me a
lot ...,~ today."
a.

When does Sali_m work in his father's shop?
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b.
c.
d.
C.

;,

When did he come to the shop?
Why did he come back to the shop?
How late did Salim work?

,~o

It; IP,}"cf J..t: •>,:,.I .,.;.,/Jtc.? ,i;;.;, IJ!';J ~?"J/o ,j{.;,/If (.{I~ ~i,J~
-/~Cii l/.:;,,/.1(0 { :,.i,J

after
because
until

when
before

1. He left at three thirty but we came · at four o'clock.
we came.

2. · Khalil studied

- - - - - - he

became tired.

He left

---

Then he stopped.

3.

Ehsan is happy_ _ _ _ _ _ he is going to visit his uncle in He rat.

4.

Jabar arrived at eight o'clock, and we left at eight thirty.
he came.

We left

------

5. _ _ _ _ _the weather is cold, we always wear our warm coats.
6. Rashid eats a big breakfast at seven thirty. Then he goes to school
at eight o'clock. He always eats a big breakfast _ _ _ _ _he goes to
school.
7. Ibrahim was sick, so he didn't play soccer with his friends.
didn't play
he was sick.

He

8. The boys were swimming last week. When it became cold, they
stopped. They swam
it became cold.
9.
we were in America,
and other buildings.
10. Qayeum is working on his uncle's farm this year.
he gave some food to the horses. Then he worked in the field ..
in the field
he gave food to the horses.
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11.

I spoke to _A slam; then I left.

I left _ _ _ _ _ I spoke to Aslam.

12. _ _ _ __ _there was no school on Friday, we slept until nine
o'clock.
13-. Mirza left his house at eight o'clock.
He met Wali
he left home.

He met Wali at seven thirty.

14. _ _ _ _ __ _ _Habibullah is in He rat, he always visits his uncle.
15. It started to rain when we were walking, so we stayed under a tree.
w_e stayed under the tree
the rain stopped. Then we started to
walk again.
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Reading Comprehension
- -,,r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · >} f
v ;_JP'J:) if
~~1'" 1.,, i,..?tf/>~1

,j,,J/

'f ./

. J~,., ~ .,;,ir,~.:;,/( .;.,,-~ ~,
,J.,

,I.

_,

-01--~.?.J'!"?' ~""

. .;/).;. ~ ·~....-,, ;; u AA : ""
,.,...,,

-

.,,I';

•

• '

:. .,i' ~ ~ ~ -?' ~ /~ ::f_
I.

A.

Silent Reading

/~J<,J~<.(/>·i1(~ ~ti,~,,,/~· ,f-'/. .·; (;f',s,,;-.i~.{if ,:e,.11~ J~,~t
1:r,?.;:,_f.,,,;,~; t/v, c:1,;,,~~>/;/.i:;(p., ·~1;;i.r~1;(Ji,i.;,;,~ . ; •?!i>J,t;

./,~rilc,; I:--';,

: ~~ J'..; Jlr' <f l.(J_ I~ J>fl~ fa;, I j: I/_.J ~/ f:' ""'
Why did the fire start?

B.

Fire in the Wheat

It was a very hot summer. The cows tried to stand under a few
small trees. All of them were tired from the hot weather. The
small river that ran ..::.,.;,, :J;,. beside our f~rm was almost dry. We
sorry that the river was drying up because it always had a lot of
nice fish in it every spring. Many of the fish were dying now. My
father was afraid that the deer in the forest could not live either,
because of the weather.
In the fields the wheat was ripe and very, . very dry. The men
who were cutting the wheat quickly became hot and tired. They
wanted to drink the cool water that we were bringing to them in
our truck. ,It was hot work.
When we reached them in our truck, ·Beily , my little sister,
and I climbed out and took the pots of water to father and his me
They all took long drinks of the cool water and the~ began to put
wheat into the back of the truck. After the truck was full, we c
back into the truck and turned the truck around.
Just when we were st~rti~g back to the farm in the truck, B
suddenly shouted, "Fire!, I can see a fire!" The driver sto~
truck and jumped out. Betty was correct. There was a fire 1
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;i,vJ,,,..~I') I·

The driver started to look for u ~~the fire extinguisher
"Can I come too?" I asked.
"No," he safd. "Stay here in the truck with Behy." He found the
fire extinguisher, ran to the fire .and started to fight it. Father and ·
the other men in the field saw the fire and started to fight it too.
I was very sorry that I had to stay with my little sister. I wanted
to fight the fire with the men. The fire was burning up our wheat and
I had to stay in the truck!
Suddenly I saw that the tall grass beside our truck was burning
too. It was a smaller fire :than the oth~_n but it was growing fast.
I had to stop the fire quickly or it could burn up our new truck. I
suddenly remembered that our gas tank
; r ~
c· was full of
gasoline. That was dangerous!
I quickly junwed out of the truck, took off my jacket, and poured
,:;;,0 some water on it from one of the pots . . Then I began to hit
the fire with my jacket. I shouted to my father and the other men that
there was a fire near the truck and I needed help. They did not hear me,
but I had to stop the fire before it reached the truck and Betty! I
hit the fire with my jacket again and again. I became very tired, but
I fought -and fough_t the fire. The smoke came up into my face until
I couldn't see. My face became black with smoke:
Father and the other men put out the fire in the wh~at, but they
did not know that there was a fire near our truck. Then suddenly they
saw smoke near the truck, and they knew that we were in danger
and they ran quickly toward us. But before they reached us
the fire was out. "Are you all right?" shouted my father, and he looked
at my black face
"
.
Yes, thanks, I'm all right, Father," I said.
But one of the men asked, "Where are your eyebrows
\., '/. / ?"
1
b put my hand on my eyebrows, but they were not there. The fire '1aJ
~rnect them off. That was all right. Eyebrows grow quickly. The
P?rtant thing was that Bebty and the truck were safe. Father promised
0
give me a
k "f
n wk .f
. new m e for my work. A few days later he gave me a
01
e with two blades ~ "tj
·

j

P

~~

.

-~. ~ \.h, LL
--~J:~~l~ - , ~

+~~M$~
~!~,

v,
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II.

/.u (; ~~

Questions for Comprehension

f ~ ~//,· ;;_ l>!;JrJ ~J:.;/>
~.~th~ i:, ~v/.r4.;(~,: // ..:;~~ ~ Jy;,1;.:fJnfi .;:."4i=-:,,1 r;;£· .,c,·_,;,

A.

MAIN POINT

1. ·The
a.
b.
c.
d.

(a, b,

C,

/

I; #lj'f :;.,/(/ l~//

d)

.

-

: ,J ..::--: I #

. ~u~r "7',,:~ 'rt;ri1~~u1.(/J;;,.,;J:,r1j

C{I cfP I ~

main point of this story is that
it was a very hot summer.
there was a fire in the wheat.
tall grass was burning beside the truck.
a little boy was burned.

DETAILS
2.

In the fields the wheat was
a. ripe and very, very dry.
b. green and wet.
c. tall and heavy.
d. short and brown.

3.

When the men started back to the farm, Betty suddenly shouted
a. "Stop the car."
b. "Fire, I can see a fire!"
c. "I'm thirsty. 11
d. "I'm sick. 11

4.

The
a.
b.
c.
d.

fire near the truck was very dangerous because
there was gasoline in the truck.
the truck was new.
no one was near the truck.
it was summer.

5.

The
a.
b.
c.
d.

boy who put out the fire near the truck found
that all his clothes were burned.
that his eyebrows were burned off.
that his father was very angry.
that he ne e ded some h e lp.

6.

The fath e r g a ve his son
a. a ne w kni fe

11 4
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b.
c.
d.

a new suit of clothes.
a new bicycle.
a new book.

B.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6,
7.
8.
9.

C.

It was a very cool summer.
'The small river that ran beside the farm was almost dry.
In the fields, the wheat was not ripe.
The men who were cutting the wheat quickly became hot and tired.
When Belt.ty shouted, "Fire", the driver stopped the truck and
jumped out.
The tall grass beside the truck was burning too.
Father and the other men couldn't put out the fire in the wheat.
1
Nothing happened u~ 2, .1 to the little boy who put out the fire near
the truck.
The father gave his son a new knife for his work.

!;.,.,
vi, ,:.jJ <.{I ~-'://J(rY if";; I/ J(F/ ~ .'- ,,; Ii~ ~ ;, I~ l.1 i? /;;:.,I?.:;, c?.(J ~ Y~
":_1it>.r~J11C,,,..;;,)/;,j vi(iY~ •J;JJ)f'

because of c:J,tJ,/~J-;;C(.1J,1

Jj~.;.......,I •..,._:..J ~

cir ,(.1J 1/.::.,.1)/::,...,;,, ({If J//J~,{~l(.P .:;,/;}j.:{

1 •

D.

..

~

-·

-~J~

%,p~i,¥ ,.., ,:;_;, ~

,/f,J, ej),J, ,/ ~tp, vi",P.1 ~;., ,:;, ..;,~ ,/..,.:;
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Oral and Reading Grammar Exercises

This table WAS MADE in Kabul.

I.

1.
·2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Introduction of the Pattern

This table was made in Kabul.
This-'hat was made inzKabu)Si}.flCH\·
This hat was made in Panjsher.
This coat was made in Mazar-i-Sharif.
This jacket was made in America.
This sweater was made in Ar_ne:rica.
This shirt was made in Kabul by a very good tailor.
These trousers were made in Kabul.
Our English books were ma,de in Kabul.
They were brought to our school in a car.
They were carried by the stude.nts to the office.
They were then brought into the classroom.
They were given to the students in this class.
They were not sold to people.
They were needed for the students in this class.

.

.

B.

·,:;r~ ~,:;i:~1; {.' .:;/~' :.:/,?/((~'/ if.~,J(/1#. ,i ~.:;,,J!>1Y',t/~,/.;,'-iJi,,:

C.
This tabl e
These tables

WAS MADE

in Kabul.

WERE MADE

in Kabul.

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--:h/r!)

;..>C:,~(,..., .;)IP

C-

were . £ was ,/;;.:,P'J ;j1.,,q:1: 1 ~

.
• .::.-'10.,,.:,

~--,-~

;.;,G-J~J/(/J :),1/JcrcJ1u·",,.::..IJ! :r

. ..;_// •~ ;;.,, ~ i~J l; C:C
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D.

BY

_,//J;. ~
••

~e~~ ~rl_t_!_e.!2.

1.

These easy sentences

2.

The little boy

3.

Those books ~~r~ .!2.e~~i

1.
2.

The books on the table were brought from India.
They were opened by the teacher.

3.
4.
5.

The little boy was ~it by a car.
His face was cut when he fell. His hands and legs were cut too.

~a~

L

by Nasim.

_!_1~ by a car.

!?.l

the students.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The grapes were held U_E_ from the ground by pieces of wood.
The grapes were sent to Kabul from Charikar.
They were taken to Kabul by truck.
The grapes were then sold in the bazaar.
They were e ~ by many people in Kabul.

11.
12.

Several of the picutres were drawn by the students in the class.
They were put up on the wall of the classroom.

F.

,;'3,~IJ(. .:;,1~0J//I fJp~,!,/l(~ //~/~))',(~I>'! .;,-.1,·/.:,. ~/1f'.J::"tl/.:;~i) iP "-'
.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8,

9.
10.

11.

The books were brought from India.
They were opened by him.
The boy was hit by a car.
His face was cut.
~is hands and leis were cut too.
he grapes were held up by wood.
They were sent to Kabul
Th
.
ey Were taken there by truck.
They were sold in the bazaar. ·
They
. were eaten by many people.
Sever - l
~a ~ e drawn by the students.
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12.

They w e r e put up on the wall.

II.

Practice of the Pattern

/l/•~•~li'J,t;.:,~,,, ic,1 -,, .f,{u l(.1/.::..~ ;1~,( t ;.;,i,J · /i:r} '"J:).;..~ .::;,,j v/~
-~j1f ~~.:;,J Jv-'n I/,>!'(,;,), I 1 _l, l/t~ .:;;,it:,,,Y° · ~ J
1.

These books were made in Kabul.
(hats, sweaters, coats, shirts, handkerchiefs, scarves,
clothes, benches, tables , chairs, desks, shovels, knives,
boxes, spoons, cups, plates, tambors, flutes, notebooks,
blackboards, briefcases, rulers, pens, P,i c_!pres)

2.

The books were brought to the school.
(carri'ed to, taken to, studied at, left at, read at , used at,
wanted at, needed at, given to students at , sent . to, found ·
at, lost at, written at)

III.

Introduction of the Pattern for Reading

: ~~ ,,,,.;,t/;rv:10
This table
These trousers
These books
The pilau

~'°e

~ lP.'

WAS MADE
in Kabul.
WERE MADE
in Kabul.
WERE BROUGHT
from India.
WAS COOKED and BROUGHT

were~ wa.s

J,;,,;, <ii))_/&(/~/).::;,~()~,.._ LI' : I
.

.

.

r

.

·Jr't~t.;.J"(,-

cY'(Y"'c..,_,,.,.::.. l,°' ,I/.

~.,A;, -ed -".,.-~

brought

:r

· .j,., take n, made

IV.

Reading of the P a tter n

· ~) ":'" / / ~·~ ,..,.::..;j,._;c;,.cfli/l,r" . h;,,,t,,,(.;,,, 1.~.
•

1.

•

'

w

Our E nglish books we r e made i n Kabul.
11 8

•

'

~,,,j> .

They w e r e brought t
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school in a car. The students carried the books from the car to the
principal' s office. The books were brought into the classrooms
from the principal' s office. They were given to the students in the
classes because they were needed by the students. The students
promised to take care of c:J,/J IP
the books and not to lose them.
a.
b.
c.
2.

Where were our English books made?
How were they brought to school?
Why were the books given to the students?

Jamila had some grapes for tlinner. The grapes were sent to
Kabul from Charikar by many '.farmers. When the grapes were ripe,
they wer e brought to Kabul in several trucks. The grapes were sold
in the bazaar. They were eaten by many people.
a.
b.
c.

3.

Wher e were the grapes from?
Who grew the gral-Ji~s?
How w e re the grapes brought to Kabul?

Aziz was in a shop and he was asking about several pieces of
clothing
tJ I/
"Where were these things made ? 11 he asked.
1
"They were made in many places
l-> 1.? ~nswered the
shopkeeper. "These shoes were made in America. · These trousers
were made in Kabul. This sweater was made in Italy. This hat was
made in Mazar-i-Sharif. This jacket was made in Germany and
this coat was made in Ghazni. Later, I am going to get some things ·
from France.
a. What did Aziz want to know?
b. Where were the shoes made?
c. Where was the sweater made?
d. Wher e was the hat made? .

4,

A book about c ars and gasoline was found in the classroom 'and it
was brought to the teac h e r. The boys didn't ask for it, so the book
Was left on the t e ach e r's d e sk. When the teacher came back the
ne~~ day , th e book wasn't on the d e sk.

Whe r e i s the book?" aske d the teacher.

·

~ student sai d, "It w a s t'a ke n to the library by another teacher.
"Th en a lot of students can use it.

Good," said t hP t eac he r.

a. Where was t he b oo k f~und?

11 8

11

11
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b.
c.
5.

Akbar and Yonus were riding their bicycles. Suddenly, Akbar fell
off and cut his leg. Yonus was far away and didn't see him, so Akbar
shouted. Yonus heard him and came back. Akbar couldn't walk, so
he was carried by his friend. Akbar was carried to his house. Then
he was brou~ into the bedroom and ~as _put on the bed. His mother
was there and she helped Akbar. His leg was washed. Then he slept
for several hours. The next day he was almostaTi.right. He was
taken to school in a car.
a.
b.
c.

6.

Why did Akbar shout?
Where was Akbar carried?
What did .Akbar's mother do to the leg?

Last year Hafiz worked on a farm. All of the people who lived
on the farm worked very hard. In April the wheat was planted
u~ ·..:.,;:/ and during May the wheat was cut. Every day thehorses and cows were fed
.;J,/.,_;;,j
and the cows were milked.
It was dangerous during the dry months, because fires sometimes-·
started when there was not any water. In December several trees
were cut, because they needed wood for the stoves. Sometimes,
the weather became very cold, and all of the people were dressed in
warm clothes.
--------a.
b.
c.
d.

7.

Where was the book taken?
What was the book about?

When did they plant
,:;-Y"tf" the flowers?
When was the wheat cut 7
When were the trees cut?
Why was it sometimes dangerous during the summers?

Last year many things were sent to other countries from Afghani
These things were sent by ships and airplanes. Karakul skins and
lapis lazuli u~ u -we-re sent to Europe and America. Grapes "!!
to India and cotton was sent to Russia.
Many things Wt-)re sent to
Afghanistan from other countries. Ma<~hincry ~~ ~ ~~as~s-~~
from Europe and America. Cups and plates were sent from Japan
and cloth was sent from India.
- - - - ·--

----

a.
b.
c.

How were things sent?
Where were karakul and lapis lazuli sent?
Where were grapes and cotton sent?
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Oral and Reading Grammar Exercises

:J;; pJJ_ j;; d
I

I.

?r J

,>(

# ~(/'/)

0.:1

T he students said that Nasim WOULD come late to school today.

I-.

Introduction of the Pattern

-~tjJ.ur,,-~_f,,/fr,,1J,1.1vtJ!~~v~~-~.,,jj/;,t1,,J)~cJ!"k,,,~
..;,If.:./· ,/~-~J -.fu~ / (~t ,,,~zJ,;,,, J ~t:t.,, .:..~t:J.;;~ .:t'~"Y->ci:
·. ~ t-?~ ,>IIJ; .~,-.~-i_,, <h)N;:r ,/c•.1(16.() L;,?'.li.1c1z...::,~ i,v(.£1

A.

1.

Ye sterday the teacher said that the students would have a holiday
next Monday.
. · .. 4 -~~ · .., · ~ / -!'~ ·,,,._,

. ,,,!,~,.,~/~ •>i!

2.

I

-r,,,s~I /,;.

He said that there would be no schoQl then .

. ~,!~,~~~, ~/.:;/';u:'r
3.

The te acher knew that the students would be happy on Monday .

. >!~t,J ,;,;~;,M~/.:;_)1~r
4.

Faqir s aid that the students would have a picnic on Monday .

5.

He said t hat the picnic would be at Paghman .

. 0,);,,1;~,;)r,;v/Jcr/.:/).
. ,,J~

.'

I.Pel~.,,~/d,1
.

6. Rahman for got that the holiday would be on Monday .
. ,,: {l~ ~>.,J-( ~/,/Jy,jc/,,

7 · He t hought t hat the holiday would be on Tuesday.
8

9

_ ·>/,:,1.P ~;.,~ ;?/h/J .f,,
·

F a qir told Rahman that there would be no school on Monday .

·

1
le told Rahman that the students would have a picnic on Monday .

. >,r,:,1//~,;J~/J#;f,

. ::-::r)~ }~J:" ?,>/J//.J~/d",.,if/,,
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10.

Rahman said that a picnic would be more interesting than school.

.

--

·>,!{IP~;J~)~/d/./

tl)~Y)P~?/({~f/~(._/q-J,~r A~J..; ~~. 1,/.:;,JJ;/lj ~,!(/.:;,ui:v~~
. 1' ;_,.. J.i c::, .;;I; ( .::./.,,,

B.

M~

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The teacher said that the students would have a holiday.
He said that there would be no school.
The teacher knew that the students would be happy.
Faqir said that they would have a p ~
He said that the picnic would be at Paghman.
Rahman forgot that the holiday would be on Monday.
He thought that it would be on Tuesday.
Faqir said that there would be no school.
He told Rahman that they would have a picnic.
Rahman said that the picnic would be interesting.

C.
Aziz said that Nasim WOULD COME
She said that they
WOULD BE
We knew that it
WOULD RAIN.
Yesterday Jamil said that the party
WOULD BEGIN

late.
busy.

~,~J,i.a,"1<YJ1tf~

would be, would rain, would
would
come
·;., ! .::-,,, •> u (/ / ! ;; '' ~ 14JofY;, ,;i, verb + would
. -~ ;. that /IP! .;. t,.. .JI

1.

7'

verb

+ would

Last week the teacher said that the students would have a test
next Tuesday.
2. He said that the test would be difficult.
3: He said that the students would have to study.
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4.

He said that the test would be about lesson fifty-th!'ee.

5.
6.

Ghulam forgot that the test would be on Tuesday.
He thought that the test would be on Wednesday.

7. Hashem remembered that the test would be on Tuesday.
8. He remembered that the test would be about lesson fifty-three.
9. He told Ghulam that the test would be on Tuesday.
10. He told Ghulam that the test would be about lesson fifty-three.

~,~ •.Jfa.P)/> ~,:-/q;,zt/Lf (/tj'))j(;I"-!' ,};..C/.;,JJ!,;Jf/,J:"',! I /.;,~.a~:'

E.

. ~ /r ~
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

J.I i;. .::, I/

The teacher said that the students would have a test.
He said that the test would be difficult.
He said that the students would ha.ve to study.
Ghulam forgot that the test would be on Tuesday.
He thought that it would be on Wednesday.
Hashem remembered that it would be on Tuesday.
He told Ghulam that it would be on Tuesday.

II.

Practice of the Pattern

A. ..,,;o~c),.(;.;.JJ.!'/J ,4 (>1 :A~-( ~..1-::..AJ!';1&-r;.;.c:,J ·/':(/ l.1J:.;

~JI!'.;,;, j.::,,,f6

"~/,f ~J-! ~J .,;._,, ~ ,.,/.(~ ,;:,.,1.f.:-1.1~~~ ~I"-~_,,,,;
1. Yesterday you said that it would rain. today.
(these boys, Yonus, the teacher. the students, Hafiz,
Kabir and Ali, my friends, they, we, Karim, he,
Nasima, she, Razaq and Fateh, those boys, Shafiqa
and Alia, those girls)
2

• Yesterday Anwar said that Yosuf would come to the party.
(forgot, t o l d ~remembered, promised, thought,
knew, decided)

3. Last we k

.
.
e you said that we would have a test today.
(have a picnic, visit out friends, learn lesson fifty-six,
read a book, finish this lesson, read a story, hear some
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'

music, sing songs, spell these words, talk about the test~
play volleyball, write these sentences, get some books,
have to work hard)

4 f vif~ ~~,),;,cl.{n ,;,,J:t/,!; .;,~;1/,;,;, £.

B.

1,11.J/ ,,(';, ; ,

! ; !"' 4/Jct•

.

-~d,1~
Examples:
Student" A: It will rain soon.
Student B: He said that it would ' rain soon.

(Nasim)
(Anwar)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Tomorrow those b9ys .are going to read
a story.
Nasim said that those boys would read
a story tomorrow.

The class will have new books soon.
The girls are going to sing songs tomorrow.
The students will have a test tomorrow.
Aziz will come late today.
These students won't have a test next week.
The student won't come to school then.

IV.

Reading of the Pattern

4-;

'~.J-:-:-1'- ~~ r/ .;,,:,,;~ ~(/' 'f lY" •
1.

I./~

Jo;.1p;, J,_,,1h1J) .:,1,.

Yesterday, Akram and his brother went .to the museum with a
few other boys. They thought that Bashir would go too, but Bashir
was sick. The boys were at the museum for several hours. They
thought that the museum would close at five o 1 clock but it closed
at four o'clock, so they left early. It was a beautiful day, so they
decided to walk home. They reached home in thirty minutes.
Later, Akram said that his brother ~ go to the movies in the
evening and a few other boys decided to go too.
a. Why didn't Bashir go to the museum?
b. When did the boys think that the museum would close?
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2.

Azam thought that there would be a holiday on Monday. He thought
that his friends would come. Then they all could go to the park. In
the park, the boys could play ball, run and sit in the sun.
But Monqay wasn't a holiday, and Azam was late for school. He
ran quickly to class.
"Why are you late ? 11 the teacher asked.
"I thought that today would be a holiday/' Azam said.
"And did you think that there would be school tomorrow?" asked
the teacher.
"Yes," said Azam.
"Then I will give some homework to you for tomorrow, 11 saicl
the teacher.
Then Azam was sorry, because he didn't like to do homework.
a. Why was Azam late to class?
b. Why was Azam sorry?

3.

The teacher said that the students would have a test next Tuesday.
He said that the test would be difficult. He said that .the students
would have to study. ButGhulam forgot that the test would be on
Tuesday. He thought that the test would be on Wednesday. Hashem
remembered that the test would be on Tuesday. He told Ghulam,
so Ghulam studied too.
--a. Did the teacher say that the test would be easy?
b. Did Ghulam think that the test wou.ld be easy?
c. Did Hashem remember that the test would be on Tuesday?

4 · Yesterday the teacher said that the students would have a holiday
next Monday. He said that there would be no school and that the
students ~ be happy on Monday. Faqir said that the boys
would have a picnic on Monday. They could go to Paghman. All
of the boys could bring some food. Qayum had a radio an~ he
could bring it, and Awaz could bring his soccer ball.
a. .What would the boys do during the
b. Where could they go?
c. Who could bring the food?
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---------------------------------------------------------------believe /believed, blow /blew /blown, break/
' ,i;, (, !:~ ~ W
broke /broken, (a) cause, cause/ caused , (a) cold, common
different, (a) disease, few, germs, (a) plant, (a) scientist,
sure, (a) throat
~:,.r~
·

·~/c//)cf'~.;,/~.:;.~;,~
I.

-ly

...:;-;1i:.,,.J)~1~

:I

:t'

Introduction of New Words

t; J;,1~
-~.,~,,.,,_,,~u~t'

/,;u'r'lr, o),if;i.J-rt;t/OJ,,u: ·Jl11.P V°o~ 1.( l/t~.:;.iJ~~I/.I/J)
A PLANT:

.;...~

Sayed's father grows plants. He likes to
Some of the plants are large and others are
plants _produce food. He grows other plants
the winter we put the plants in pots and take

work with the earth.
small. Some of the
only for flowers. In
them into the house.

1. Does Sayed' s father grow plants?
2. Are some of the plants large ?
3. .Do some of the plants produce food?
4. What do we do with plants in the winter?

BLOW /BLEW /(have, has) BLOWN
. , /1>

A. blow /blew /blown :

'-1 J/

(f"J., .::.:.,J (,( I

4/JPy.

vt

''Those chairs are very dusty," Habib said to his little brother.
"Please blow the dust off the chairs. 11
1.

B.

What did Habib say to his little brother?
blow/blew/blown:

cJ~;,
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In the winter the wind blows very hard, and the weather gets
very cold. In the summer the wind blows warm air and the weather
gets very hot.

1. How does the wind blow in the winter?
2. What does the wind blow in the summer?
blow /blew /blown : , ~ i:.J;, ~

C.

The papers were on the desk.
It blew the papers to the floor.

The wind blew through the window.

1. What blew the papers to the floor?

BELIEVE /BELIEVED

believe /believed :

A.

v'fi},/,.J.:r) ·~

The sky is cloudy. I believe that it is going to rain. Sayed is not
in class today. He was sick yesterday. I believe that he is sick
today, too.

B.
Jashen started on Aug)lst 18 last year.
start on August 2 0 this year.
C.

I believe that it will

Atah said that the airplane is coming today.
him, because it is cloudy today.
believe /believed :

D.

(.) ,

fa~

.

is snowing " said Karim
"I"Itdon't
.
believe you," said Habib.

is sunny .

But I don't believe

11

"It doesn't snow when the day

''you don't have to believe me," Karim said.
and look out. "
.

"Go to the window

w But when Habib looked out the window, the day was sunny and it
as snowing too.

!·•

Why didn't Habib believe Karim? What ct·d
· say when he looked out the window?
1 H ab1b
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E.

"I have finished the exercise," Musa sa,id.
~'I don't beli~ve you," .said the teacher. "It is a long exercise,
and the other students haven't finished it."
1. What did Musa say?
2. Why didn't the teacher believe him?

A CAUSE :

A.

Matches can be the cause of fire.
1. What -can be the cause of fire?

B.

It rained for three weeks in KabUl. "What is the cause
all this
rain ? 11 Bashir asked.
"Well, it's very c.l oudy," Fateh said. "Clouds are the cause of
rain."
--"What causes the clouds?" asked Bashir.
"When there is a lot of moisture ~),..,in the air, it becomes cloudy. n

of

1. What is the cause of all the rain?
2. Are clouds the cause of rain?
3. What is the cause of clouds?

DIFFERENT

A.

different :

~

I don't like this jacket.
B.

different :

Pleas~ ,give me a different one ..

J)

My jacket is blue and yours is red.
C.

Their colors are different.

different : .:;..,i.,:.,~
My jacket is a different color from your jacket.
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different :

D.

My brother and I are in different classes.

BBEAK:/BROKE / (have. has) BROKEN

A.

. "~I:' .::-,',c/ ;u iJY" 1""rf ~.;c,~,.!--!), V.

break/broke/broken: ~
·
The· cup fell on the floor and broke.

·

break/broke /broken : c:)~J,
The boy fell and broke his leg.
B.

Anwar broke his cup. Now he can't drink tea. He always breaks
his things. Yesterday he broke his bicycle. In school. h e ~
his pen and pencil. Last month he broke his watch. One day his
father said. "Why do you break things ? You ha;e to be careful.
All of your things are broken.""
1.
2.
3.
4,

•

Did Anwar break his cup?
Doe~ Anwar alway~ break his things?
Did Anwar break his pen and watch?
What did Anwar' s father say?

., have

~ &/1,. cold ~ _t,/
l(
- (,J)
: .

"When you are sick and have a cold you have to stay in bed. " the
teacher said. "Do not go outside. Drink a lot of water when you
have a cold. When you have a cold and you come to school. others
Will catch your cold."
--

!:.Will
Do you have to stay in bed when you have a cold?
others catch .a cold when you go. to school with a cold?
3

· ls water good for a cold?
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A THROAT :

.Y

?"

Aziz had a very bad cold. The doctor looked at his throat. "My
throat.burns," Aziz sai_d. ''What can I do for it?
-nstay in bed_. Don't talk. Be very quiet. Drink a lot of water,
and take this medicine. You have to be very careful when your
throat is sore .~ !)" , •• said the doctor.

"

---

1. Did the doctor look at Aziz's throat?
2. Di<;l Aziz's throat burn?
3. When does Aziz have to very careful?

SURE:

..

.I. h;t

c?:-'!,cr-

"Are you sure that the answer is correct?" the teacher asked.
III'm not
but I think that the answer is correct," said
Poyenda.
-·
''Why do· you think that the anawer is correct?" said the teacher.
"Because I read it in a book, H Poyenda said.
''Who wrote the book?" the teachel' asked.
"You did, " answered Poyenda.
.
"Then I'm sure that the-3.nswer is correct," said .the teacher
with -a smile. - -

sure.

1. Was Poyenda sure that the answer was correct?
2. Why did he think that the answer was correct?
3. What did the teacher say with a smile?

FEW
. / , ... ~,,,
.

- '

afew

few:
a few:

Mohammed Karim ~s a shopkeeper. He sells few envel~
students, but he sells a lot .of notebooks to them . . He sellas' 111
pencils to students, but few rulers. Not many students buy
Few students buy knives. Few students buy crayons. ·
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1. Who buy things from Mohammed Karim?

2. Does the shopkeeper s~ll many crayons?
3. Do many students buy knives?

COMMON:

,J~Ju~~

Trees are common in Kabul but forests are not. Telephones are
common in Kabul but not in Nuristan. · Karakul caps are not common
in New York but they are c o ~ in Kabul.
1. Are t rees common in Kabul?
2. Are. karakul caps common in New York?
3. Are telephones common in Nurtstan?

GERl4S :

/~,J:,.

A.

Germs are very, very small. You can't see them with just your
eyes . But you can see them with a microscope
~ •/j
Some germs a r e larger than others, but all of thetn are small.
One t housand small germs are not .as big as the· point ' -!-J',)
of
a pencil.
1.

B.

How can we see germs ?

People become sick from germs. Animals become sick from
germs, too. Flies b r ing germs to food and water. When we boil
water. a nd milk, we kill the germs. We need to boil water before
we drink it. When doctors understand about germs, they can
help sick people.
.
l. What do people become sick from?
2
• What do germs do to animals?
3
• What b rings germs t o food and water?
4

•

What c an doctors do when they understand about germs?

DISEASE :

<./.r

Typhoid
A, W I. u'/
te
- . i s a dangerous disease. Germs in dirty
r can cause typhoid. People become very sick, when they get
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this disease.
the hospital.

When people get this disease, they need to go to

1. What is typhpid?
2. Why is it a dangerous disease?
3. Where do people need to go when they have this disease?

A SCIENTIST :

I"' ()I) (/'t V

A. Scientists study animals, plants and many other things.
B.

Every country today needs many scientists. Scientists are
learning new things every day about plants, animals, the e~rth, the
stars, and many other things. The scientists' new ideas help us
to grow food. They help sick people, they produce and use
electricity
and they make other new things which
can help everybody. But a person has to study very hard before
he can be-come a scientist. A student who works h~rd and becomes
a scientist can help his country very much.

o /.

,

What do scientists do?
Can a lazy student become a scientist?

1.
2.

II.

a.
b.
c.
d.

Practice of New Vocabulary

believe /believed
blow /blew/blown
break/broke/broken
(a) cause
cause/caused

e.
_ f.
g.
h.
i.

(a) cold
common
different
(a) disease
few

j. germs
k. {a) plant
1. (a) scientist
m. sure
n. {a) throat ,

IJ~~~~e,{,);1/~f,,~ i,0j,_?tl;_{~//.':' ~

,.,/J~/l.1!:~:,·
v C:.f,ri,f1/Ji'v ~ P!,J ~; l/~,i~,-~,;-,,1/1.1.;,i,J { v.,~ ·:.k·•.1~
.
•. ~;,- ~;/q'.AJ ·d

A.

1.

The re are five fi nge_r s
are
g.
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2.

The cup fell on the floor.

It _ _c_._ into two pieces.

3. Anwar can't eat any food or drink any water.
very much.
4.
5.

The wind is cold in the winter.

7.

hurts

It _ _
b_._ hard across the country .

Omar has many books, but Habib does not.
Habib has
i.
books.

6. Atah was sic.k last week.
bad one.

His _ _
n_._

Omar has ten b_o ok~.

He had a _ _e_._ but it wasn't a very

There are many beautiful _ _
k_._

that grow in Afghanistan.

8.

Usman said, "I went to Gulbahar yesterday."
Farouq said,. "I don't
a.
you because I saw you in the bazaar
yesterday."
·

9.

The teacher said to the students, "When you leave the classroom,
be
m. that the windows are not open and that the lights are
off and the door is not open."

10.

There are many cars in Kabul.
streets.

Cars are very __f_.__ on .the

11 . Sayed is very sick. The doctor came to his house and said, "He
has a
h.
that is very serious ~

y

12. When we boil water we kill the
13. Germs are often the

j.

"

in it.

d.
of diseases.
----

14, Sick _p eople need many medicines, and
1.
have found many
new medici nes for them.
----

B.

d·" ;//':'II~ I•~":'" {rl l1 ~.::, tl1(A f/~l,,>.::, i,J.:; I>( ;,1 ..fJ!cf I/., o;, ,; I 1v,ec,!I
·-::-::? t:-;;,/~..v · ~~ of t,.r,~1//~.,,r4"'!' .,~';//
1
· Qasim didn' t like the small brown briefcase, so he bought a
- - one. He bought a large black brief case.
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2.

There are many ____ in Anwar's garden.

3.

The window was open and the wind ____ the papers on the floor.

4.

Matches are a

- - - - of fire.

5. Aziza couldn't sing because her ____ hurt.
6.

I don't think that Ali's story is true.

I don't ____ him.

7. Nasim dropped a glass on the floor, _ and the glass ____ into
several pieces.
-8 .

The doctor said that Taber is very sick. · ·He will .be home for
.s everal months because he has a bad

----

9.

"Is that the corre-ct answer?" Nabi asked.
Rahim said, 1 'I.don't know . I am not

----

11

____ people eat in that restaurant, because the food isn't good.
11.

There are not many new cars in Nuristan.
in Nuristan.

New cars are not

----

12 . When your food is not clean you become sick.
l ot of

Dirty food has a

----

13 . ____ study animals. plants ~nd many other things.
14..

Usman was sick but ·he is an right now.
a few days.

'~&.1},,;,1(~.~

C.

He had a ____ for

,/J!r1 f,l,/1 .:..::(1,/v~'(I f lfJJ> tl;~·,1 d~ l~,P'
.A
~

1.. In the winter, people often catch
2.

3.

~VI.;;.-,,;;,/ f

.;../.
•

----

Anwar could not eat ·any food because his _
---- was very
sore
.> ./.J
Camels are very

---- in Afghanistan.
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4.

The radio fell on the floor.

"Did it

---- ?" asked Hafiz.

5. My father likes to grow things in our garde n . We have many
green
in our garden.
6.

Habib's house is big. Salim's house is small . Habib's house is
gray and Salim's house is white. The two houses are _ _ __

I.)} is the name of a

7.

Cholera

8.

When the wind ____ in the summer, it often becomes very dusty.

----

9. Anwar left his books on the desk. When he went back, the books
were not -there. "I'm ·
that the books were here when I
left the room. I saw them on the desk," ·he said.
10. ____ are very, very. small.

People can become sick from

11. ____ are teaching p~ople new things about the world.
12 . We didn't ____ Farid's story because his friend said that
i t wasn't true.
13 . There are ____ students in our class today . Most of the
students are sick.
14. Abdul is always asking questions.
· fathe r , "What
rain?"

III.

Yesterday he asked his

Word Study

A.
1.

Cold:

a. The weather was very cold, so we wore our warm coats.
b. When the days are hot, we like to drink cold water.
c. Because it was very cold last wi nter, many pe~ple almost fro z e .
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a.
b.
c.

1

Sharif had a bad cold, so his mother took him to the doctor.
Shalyar had a cold, so he stayed in bed for several days.
Yosuf didn't go to school because he was s i ck. He had a cold.

A plant :

3.

.:;., ~

a. When it is summer, many plants. grow in the fields.
b. Jelani bought a few plants for his house. He put the plants in
a pot and watered them.
c. Some plants produce flowers in .spring, others produce flowers
in the fall.
4.

/.
.
Plant/planted : v~c/1' •? I

a.

This year we planted some little trees. In ten years they will
become big.
b. We plant plants in the spring and they grow up in the summer.
c. Satar. planted many apple trees last year, but a few of them died.

,)?;,.i,i-.:;..,v;Ju/.~jl /.1 -ly .1,,°rld.1/;, ~I~ fY,cJ~ I~
C- .~
d ~.(;
~ ~ I./~ (I

B.

0

·/.1

•.?~

5!

Ii /lcf
I;;.,.;, I~ .l./.;,,~'{I
/~~I/>

1. When the boys play, they are always noisy.
They always play noisily.

2.

Anwar is careless when he drives his car.
He drives carelessly .

3.

The boys were sad when they left the classroom after the test.
The boys sadly 1~ft the room.
·

4.

The man was careful when he looked for the money.
He looked carefully for the money.

5.

All of Hossain' s answers were corr-e ct.
Hossain answered the questions correctly.
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6.

Amanullah always writes neat homework.
He always writes neatly.

7.

Taher draws beautiful pictures .
Taber draws beautifully.

8.

Akbar is a brave soldier.
He fights bravely.

9.

Azam is an intelligent student.
He answers the teacher's questions intelligently.

10.

It was an easy test for Shukoor.
He easily finished the test •
.,~ J:.,,.; ,J ~ -ly o,h y .:,? -1y ·~v,/.,,,, ~;.,,_~er~.; y

/J.;;--, ~~((~~. .,~~ ;Jr,,,,

c..

Example

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

-ly

.:,_,,,~4 ~

~~ E,,j~,/,~i'c11..;.;,,,1 . . J..:,.::..ur.
-~Ji o~ I.(~ { .;;,/,,,-t u~/1 .;:,u,: P!,

He was a· careful man. ·
He worked carefully.

Islamuddin w a s ~ . He spoke---It was a dangerous trip. · The men traveled _ _ __
They are very careful students. They study their lessons---We were very .sad. We listened
to the story.
Khoj a is a brave soldier. He fights _ _ __
It was an easy test. We finished it _ _ __
Rashid does not drive well. He is foolish. He drives
J abar wro~e his name. He was careless. Ile_wrote his name

----

9. All of the answers were correct.

The questions were answered

10. Azi za is very neat when she dresses ~,;-': iJ 1i. :-:;rn:: oresses _
' .
11. Nabi ~raws beautiful pictures. He draws·
--- ·
12. Azam is happy when he is working because he likes hi~ work.
He works
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I.

TEXT

The Common Cold
There are many diseases in the world, but a disease which everybody has had is the common cold. For a long tjme, scientists have
tried to find the cause of colds. But they have not founti it yet.
A person with a cold has many germs in his -nose, mouth and throat.
But a person withouf a cold has these germs too. So scientists do
not understand the cold well.
Scientists now believe that viruses
t ~/..IJ are the cause of
colds. Viruses are much smaller than germs. They grow on the inside
of the nose~ mouth and throat. Scientists believe that viruses break the
skin inside the nose. Then the germs grow in the breaks in the skin
inside the nose. They produce poisons
_;.,, ~;fl'; and then the person
who has the virus becomes sick. Scientists now believe that this is
the cause of the -c~mmon cold, but they are not sure.
People usually catch colds in the winter. ·In the fall, the weather
becomes cool and people start to live inside their houses. They
close the doors and windows and make fires in the stove. Then somebody with a cold sneezes i.....Ja,P-or coughs )/" and blows viruses and
germs into the _air. Other people in the room breathe p·the
viruses and bacteria -~/.and they catch cold.
The·r e are many medicines for colds, but few of them are good.
A person with a cold needs to go to bed. Sleep is always good medicine
for people who are sick.. In bed, he can sleep, and his body can fight
the cold.
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II.

Questions for Comprehension

· !"'°.J ":'I/! ,t Jo.)/, 1..:-,-1 ~ L~ ~ I/~ j' .;,,;,_ I/ J;.i ·.;,tJJf',..,,.; ,:J;, 1j~t JI#!

MAIN IDEA
1. Viruses are the cause of colds. How?
2. How do people .c atch colds?
3. Why do people catch more colds in winter than in summ-er?
DETAILS

Paragraph Orre:
1. What is the disease that all people know?
2. What hav~ scientists tried to find'?
3. What does a person with a -c old have in his nose, mouth and
throat?
4 .. What does a person without a cold have?
Paragraph Two:
5. What do scientists now believe'?
6. What are viruses?
7. Where do they grow?
8. What do .scientists believe that viruses do?
9. ~hat grows in the breaks in the nose 1
Paragraph Three:
10. When do people usually catch colds?
11. In the winter, where do people usually stay?
12. What do the germs do when a person with a cold sne.ezes?
Paragraph Four:
13. Why does it help when you go to bed for a cold?
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GLOSSARY
The µew words that are introduced in this book ~re listed below.
:Numbers by the words indicate the lessons in which they are first used.
w. s. after a word indicates that the word was introduced in a Word Study.

<';.

after

51, W.S.

. /.

.11.,J

.

' >!I ~I..,:>

ask/asked

43,

w.s.

before

51,

w.s.

d,,.,-,/..

o,/):-,;;.

..

; Iv-!:; ';1 cJ:'

~·, c.r:;
,:
".,I

believe /believed

",hJ /',~ ~ ·~

55

i.Pfa.J ~

blow /blew /blown

o-,/~

55

.:)~ ;,

'~vi.I/:

break/broke/broken

~

55

.:;;~
burn/bur~ed

51

,;);, ~I' '.:)JI>~,

~,, 'ifh1
burn up/burned up

51

?.,... f v:.. -.;,,,,j.

(a) cause

55

~,~,~

cause/caused

55

v.,,.;.~

clever

43

er'!'~

, ..

J,:.,, I J~:,
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(a) cold

55

cold

55,

common

55

rv; ·,,>;;/
~ '..>/

w.s.

J~ /
•

I

_J~
dangerous

51

d£fa

de cide/ decided

43

J1?,c1,/~

(a) deer

51

,-

different

55

f..,

,

Jj

.;,,..;..~
;.,,r,~
(a) disease

55

do /did/ done

47, W.S.

(f/

~~,/v,~·Ub'I ~,,-!)
> ~ ~ ~ ( f l,i,

~,:iJ,,.-

v?J~...l'c.::.,.,;,,~1~

.

,:);J··

•I/

c:f-/.

(the) earth

43

earth/ (the) earth

43

~

everybody

47

~

everything

43

;-?,,.-,
/~

(a) fac tory/factories

47

a few

51

few

55

gasoline

51

.{/.,;
~p~~,/..{

t
J,>!
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germs

55

f~.,>

ge.t/got/ goUen

47

uJk,,

~/

how

51

how much

43

(an) idea

47

later

51

leave/left

43,

w.s.

47.,

w.s.

- lohg

{a} merchant

.

-· ,.

/" <:-(

47

only
.o ut

51

pepper

47

(a) plant

5.5·

plant/ planted

55,

(a) pound

47

(the) price

43

probably

43

w.s.

(Pkf, ·'

~v· •
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c:J.,/~;,
- ,<,),/_~
... ,

produce/produced

47

promise/protI1ised

51

put/put

43,

(a) reason

47

~·Jd>

ripe

51

-~..,

c:1,fi~ J
w .. s ..

i:);,1.,?,f

~

r1 ~ ' c:J,, c.?.: L..,

(a) scientist

55.

seem/seemed

43

o,.:;,. r~

se nd/ sent/ sent

47

a, C--)

shout/ shouted

51

d';~

silk

47

(a) skin

47

smoke

51

somebody

47

/(-,/

sorry

5.1

~(;_.

stay/ stayed

43

sure

55

thousand

47

,,,,~

(a) throat

55

/

time

43,

~I

..:.__.,:
,, J

,

.:J,b;, ~

.;...i;,

- JJv

WJ,!J~_L, ·

w.s.

~J

,!:· ..::J ~
,:"'/'
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~v•f
,.
43

valuable
43

well

51
wheat
43

worth
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